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the landlord.
“Look here Mr
-says he, “if you don’t shorten your
steps in your stairs, I won’t stop with you any
more 1”
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All was of no avail, no friendly hand came
to aid him, and the brute still lay placidly
licking and caressing her calf: He was about
to assume a standing attitude in the tree, when
suddenly his left hand, with which he had
seized a branch above his head, was severely
stung or bitten by some insect or animal.
Starting with the acute pain as the fear of
whip or tree snakes passed through his mind,
he involuntarily loosed his hold upon the
bough, and thus deprived of his support, he
lost his balance end fell from his place ol

MB IANCOTN'S VISIT TO NEW YOBK IN I860

H i

iUUHI

to the character
and sayings ot the departed President Js oi
public Interest aud eagerly sought, I occupy a
a leisure hour iu recsiii.g several interviews
with him; both prior ana subsequent to his
first election.
HIS VISIT TO MEW TOBK IM

1860.

came to Mew York to lecture in
there was some confusion in the arrangeto apHe had at first been
ments.

When be

1860,

pear in Brooklyn, but
friends thought it best
heard iu Mew York.

invited
upon' deliberation, hit
that he

Reaching

should be
the Astor

Uo ise on Saturday, February 25th, he was
surprised to hud by announcement in the pubtic prints, that he was to speak at the Cooper
Institute. Hr. George B. Lincoln, (now post-

at Brooklyn) who by eiihilarlty of
name and political sympathy, had become
attached
and intimately known to him
warmly
in Illinois, was among the first to wait upon
him in his quiet room at the Astor House.
Tne future President said he must review his
address if it was to be delivered iu New York.
What he had prepared tor Mr. Beecher’s
church folk might not be altogether appropriate to a miscellaneous political, audience.—
Saturday was spent in a review df the speech,
and on Sunday morning Mr. G. B. Lincoln
called and accompanied him to Plymouth
apparently he greatly (enjoyed
church^here
the service.
On Monday morning I waited upon him at
the Astor, with several members of the
Young Men’s Republican Union, Into whose
hands ttie preparations tor the meeting at the
master

Cooper Institute had chiefly fallen. Weiound
him Hi a suit of black much Wrinkled frito Its
careless packing in a small, valise. He received us cordjally, apPogizing for the awkward
and uncomfoitable appearance be made in his

suit, and expressed himself surprised at
being in New York. His form and manner
were indeed very odd, and, we tjiou^tt hlia
the moat unprepossessing public man we had
new

ever

met.
to him of the

I

manuscript qf his
suggested to him

spoke
forthconilhg address, and
that it should be given to the press at his earilest convenience, that it might be published
iu full oil the morning following its delivery.
He appeared mnch in doubt as to whether any
of the papers would care to print it, and it.
was only when 1 accompanied a reporter to

his room, and made a request for it that he
began to think his words were to be o$ interHe seemed
est to the metropolitan public.
wholly ignorant of the custom of supyiying
slips to the different journals from the office
first pulling the address in type, and was
charmingly innocent of the machinery so generally used, even by some of our moat popaular orators, to give success and eclat to their
public efforts. The address w*a written upon blue foolscap, in his own hand, and with
few interlineations. I was bold enough to.
read portions of it, add ha# no doubt that its'
delivery would create a marked sensation

throughout the country.

Lincoln referred frequently to Mr.
Douglas, but always in a generous, kindly
It was difficult to regard them as
manner.
antagonists, Many stories of the famous Illinois debates were told us, and in a very short
time his frank, fluent and sparkling converse
tion won our hearts, and made hit plain lace
»
pleasant to us all.
Daring the day, Mr. G. B. Lincoln came to
the Astor House, and suggested that the orator should be taken up Broadway, and ihown
the city, of which he knew but little, stating,
1 think, that he had been here bat Once be
fore. We accompanied him to several large
establishments, w.th all of which he aeemed
Mr.

remge.

He dropped on the buffalo’s back, and in
another moment was carried away at a tremendous pace through the long thick
grass of
the jangle. It was a difficult matter to
keep
his seat, when all at once the buffalo
sprang
into a large “tank,’’.and he was immersed up
up to his neck in water. Unable to swim, he
was obliged to cling to the brute, who lor a
time swam round and round the pool at her
pleasure. He only hoped his legs would not
be seized by one of the alligators, of which he
had seen several in the water during the day.
Then, to his infinite horror, a stinging sensation in his leg made him feel sure he had
again been bitten by another kind of serpent.
And still the buffalo showed no sign of returning to the land, when just as he thought she
was preparing to lie down,—he
dug nis heels
into her side and delivered ramdon bit ws on
her head and neck. Then,
striking oat for
the laud, spesdiiy reached the shore.
A lew minutes brought them to the
spot
from which the animal started, where the calf
was still standing, when seizing the branches
of the tree from which he had fallen on the
brute’s back, he swung himself up into his old
position. He bad not, however been- very
long there when the smarting in his hands
and legs caused him to remember that be bad
been bitten by snakes. The idea of this, and
the knowledge that one of those venomous
reptiles was in the tree on which he was

perched, caused

AN INCIDENT.
he met an Illinois acquainance of former years, to whom he said, in his
dry, good-natured way,“Well, B,how have
s
you fared since you left Illino ?” To which
B replied,“I have made $100,000,and lost all;
how is it wiih you, Mr. Lincoln?” “Oh, very
well.” said Mr. Lincoln'“ I have the cottage
at Springfield, and about $3,000 in money. If
they make me Vice President with Seward,as
some say they wiil, I shall be able to increase
it to $20,000, and that is as much as any man
one

place

ought to want.”

INTBODUCTION TO MB. BANOBOFT.
We visited a photograph establishment upon the corner of Broadway and BleCcker
streets, where he sat tor his picture, the first
taken in N*w York. At the gallery he met
aud was introduced to George Bancroft, and
bad a conversation with that gentleman, who
welcomed him to New York. The contrast
in the appearance of the men wakmost striking—the one courtly and precise in his every
word and gesture, with the air of a trans-Atlantic statesman; the other bluff and awkward, his very utterance an apology for his ignorance of metropolitan manners and customs. “I am on my way to Massachusetts,”
said he to Mr. Bancrott, "where 1 have a ion,
who, if report be true, already knows much
more than his father.”—Correspondence of
she New York Post.

The Goal

Question.

/

the lsst four years coal has almost
trebled In price. To those who afa^Oo
do” in their worldly condition this it merely
an annoyance, but the poor miut, who, Instead
of managing to buy by the quantity, is too often recently compelled to purchase it at a corner-grocery, by the bucket-full, bat been literally ground by the Illegitimate addition; to its
first price, caused by the quotations at the
“coal auctions,” and the increase made in it by
the middle-man. who comes between himself
and the larger coal-dealer.
There was a certain shadow oT excuse for
this, while, owing to the demands made upon
our population by the war, the supply of labor
There was some
was both scarce and dear.
specious apology for it when the demand for
coal by the Government and the factories em-

Dating

upon remunerative Government eontracts, was both large and constant. There
was substantial cause for it when, owing to
the advance in the rate of gold, the cost of

ployed

shape and in every form was,
in almost eve ythidg, more than doable, and
occasionally treble what it had formerly been.
living

In every

With the downfall of the insane Rebellion with
which we have endured so grievous and arduous a struggle, when these reasons no longer
exist—the last, Indeed, is already a thing of
the past—we shell have more labor unemployed and waiting for a market The Government for its navy, or through the lactories it
employs, will demand lees coal, while gold
is actually approximating to the actual figure
which ought to represent its value. Why,
then, should this article of piimary necessity
remain at a figure so much higher than the
cost of procuring it, for the simple purpose of
cnabliag our city dealers to become millionaires, and preventing the poorer individuals
amongst us from the use of its needful means
to prepare his food and—when the summer
which is now nearing us has passed away—to
create that warmth which used to be a positive necessity both to his comfort and hia
health ? [ Philadelphia Press.

enced.

deadly faintness, from which

V >'

Alter some time spent in listening to the
noise made by the animal, while enjoying his
feast of buffalo flesh, the sonnds ceased suddenly. I felt sure, however, that the beast
had not departed, for I had kept my eyes fixed on the dark outlines under the shadow of
the tree, and the mass remained of the same
appearance. I fancied I could trace the form
of a tiger lying alongside the dead buffalo,
and it was the Bhape tbe dark object had assumed and retained- since tbs termiaatiqn of
the conflict.
At length, however, succor was at band.—
Seeing a light in tbe distance, he shouted as
loudly as he conld, and this attracted a party
who came out in search of him. On coming
op to the spot, both tiger and buffalo were
found to be dead. On telling bis friends that
he bad been bitten by snakes they first examined his hand and pronounced the wound he
received whilst in the tree io have been caused
by the sting of a hornet.

Mpta turning

down his stockings they discovered several leeches gorged with blood, for
several of these aDimals had bitten him during the ride through the water on &e buffalo’s

I hey then turned their attention to the dead
tiger. Not a wound was discovered about
the carcass, but on slightly moving the body
of the buffalo, they discovered tbe bottle of
cyanide of potassium, which had been intended for entomological purposes, broken, and
partially Introduced in the wound in the neck
trout which the tiger had sucked the blood of
his victim.
While imbibing the life-blood of
the buffalo, the tiger had also received one of
the deadliest poisons known, which in a very
short time had produced its usual fatal re-

sult.
The position of the two animals and of the
deadly bottle left no room to doubt that such
had been the case. On ascending the tree in
such hot haste the poison bottle and other lit-

tle mntters were dropped, and during the
struggle between the animals the former was
broken, and perhaps even cut its way into the
jugular of the buffalo; thus probably assisting
in the death of the latter as well as proving
so fatally destructive to the tiger.
On Use appearance of dawn they discovered
a small wasps’ nest
hanging in the tree. Later
in the day they had the satisfaction of
superthe
tending
skinning of the tiger, and distribthe
to
moat
the
uting
villagers, some of whom
regarded it as particularly strengthening food.
The absence of bullet boles rendered the skiu
a

Valuable one.”

How to Hake Hard Soap.
The request in the February Agriculturist

for directions to make hard soap, has been answered by a generous pile of letters, for which
our thanks and those of our readers are due.
More than a dozen send No. 1. following; one
Bends a sample of the article, which is
superior to much that is sold at the
stores, and is
quits cheaply made.
No. 1. Four four
gallons of boiling water
over six pounds of
washing soda (sal soda)
and three pounds of unslacked lime. .Stir the
mixture well, and let it settle unUl if is
perfectly clear. It is better to let it stand all
night, as it takes some lime for the sediment
to settle.
When clear, strata the water put
six pounds of fat with It, and boil
for two
hours, stirring most of the time. If it does

not seem thin enough, put more water on
the
grounds, stir and drain off, and add as is wanted to the boiling mixture. Stir in a
handful
of salt just before
taking it off the Are. Have
a tub ready
to
the
soaked, prevent
soap from
sticking, pour it in and let it settle until solid,
when you will have from Ihe above
quantity
of ingredients about forty pounds of nice
white soap.
No. 2. Dissolve one pound of concentrated
potash in two quarts of boiling water, in a
small kettle by itself. In another kettle boll
about Ave pounds of clean fat or tallow, or its
equivalent in soap grease, with two
of
soft watef. As soon as the grease is melted
add
the
dissolved
from
lye
the small
gradually
kettle, about a gill at a time, until all the lye
is used, constantly boiling and stirring over a
slow fire until the whole becomes thick, and

gallons

transparent as honey. During this process,
sufficient water should be added occasionally
If using
to replace wbat has boiled out.
fresh grease, add four ounces of salt. Let it
etand tin It gets cold, then cut into bars and
put away to dry. The concentrated potash,
or lye, can be obtained at any drug store, tand
usually in country stores where medicines are
k«Pt. [American Agriculturist.
as

An old s»a captain, who was in the habit of
spending hli time while ibfrort among a set of
hard drinking fellows, returned to his hotel one
evening in a partially intoxicated condition.
In going up to hlsroom he walked out of the
window hi the second story and landed upon
the pavement; fortunately'he was not lqjuK^d

by the descent, and upon going back Into the

a

il was some time before he rallied.
Alternately fainting and reviving, hoar after
hour passed away, night darkened down upon
tke jungle and the buffalo still kept watch at
the loot of the tree. At length, at on advanced hour of the night, he suddenly became
conscious that a tremendnus straggle was going on between the buffalo and some large
wild animal which 'he judged to be a
tiger.
‘The growling of the latter, the groans of the
buffalo, the noise of their struggle and the
incessant bleating of the calf, combined in
producing a series of sounds which, in the
dakness of the night, appeared worthy of the
inhabitants of Pandemonium. For full five
minutes, which appeared like hours to me.
tbe dreadfnl straggle continued, until a series
of convulsive gasps, and snorts, and tbe sounds
of straggling on the ground almost ceased.
I could, however, hear the tiger
growling,
snarling and spitting like an immense cat. Of
course, descent now was out of the question.
I therefore determined to remain where i was
until daylight, if I did not die from the effect
of the snake bites before morning appeared.
So strong was the interest with which I listened and strained my eyes for tbe purpose of
learning wbat was going on below, that I then
ceased to think of the contingency, and
forgot
the death-iike swoons. I bad previously
experi-

much amused.
At

sprang
to be

human voice.

Interesting Beminiscences.

everything pertaining

fortunately happened

of the jungle with his yells, and
perpetrared
the most hideous noises ever produced by the

Wednesday Morning, May 10, 1865.

As

tree which

lightning the narrator

Almost before he had settled comfortab y down on one of the
branches, a buffalo
calf appeared upon the
scene, and both mother
calf
V“i
lay down at the foot of the tree, directly under his position. In order to attract tlje attention of his friends who were in
the neighborhood, or any native who
might
happen to be near, he shouted till he was
hoarse. Ever and anon, by way of variety,
with the vain hope of irigbtening away the
bufialoes, he awakened the extremest echoes

JL-stiiL Nctxoeb at cscal rates.
1

a

as

near.
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PnawM whioh hss a tars :-circulation In every part of
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Quick

him.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—AKD—

A paper published in India publishes this
remarkably exciting story about an adventure
there of an enthusiastic entomologist. If any
doubts the truth of the story, it is not our
fault. Stranger things have been recorded in
the New York Ledger:
One very hot day, shouldering his entomological net, and with his bottle pf Cyanide of
potassium in his pocket for the purpose of killing his specimens. He had succeeded in taking several species of moths and beetlsa, when
suddenly emerging on an open place, a gigantic female buflalo charged right down
upon

Tan Poutl.* si? dawt PaaBBiipol)UBbedat98.00
per your in advance.
is pubUa lied eyery ThvsInn HIAU* K suv A v B I*
•ay morning, at 83.00 per annum, in advance; *2.36
If -raid within si* months; and 82.60,if pay men > be
delayed beyond six months.
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WANTS,LOST,FOUND FOR SALE & TO LET.
_

mil the beet S'eel Engraving ofAbraAGENTS
ham Lihcqlu, Prisidimt Johsbok, and all
the
te

distinguished uenerais,—also Haps, Chert, to.—

Address B. B. BUSSELL ft CO., removed to »
Cornhill, Boston.
may* dlw wSw

MISCELLANEOUS.

sale'

FOR

Wanted.

A Desirable Stand fbr Business,
at “Locke’s mills.”

School it Ibr both Misses end Muter*, without regard to age or attainment!.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in tbe term.
For rarther particulars apply to
J' M'
fobl8tf
Congress 8t.

THIS

Store and
Dwelling Homo at Looke’i Mill.,
the Grand Trunk Depot, now
ooeup ed by
buildings are two itorie, in front
and three stones in rear, all in
good order. The lot
01 *3® feet, and
running back to the wutor. This n a very deairable stand for bnsiness.—■
The present owner contemplates
moving irom the
place, and win sell on reasonable tevms, together
with a '-mall and well selected 8 ock of Goods suited to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on th. premir
ses, or tp

T>ER80N8 who

im spare two hoars a day at
A home oan make *76 per month.
No work to
soil oharaeter. Mo oapital needed. Eor particulars,
•to. enclose 80 eis end end e stamp to P. B. BABB,
Boston,. Hass.
jnuySdlw*

MRS.

MANCHESTER,
INDEPENDENT

THE

Lost.
idr. near the Cnmberlend

Depot,t package

AX
taining aLadie's Bat,
number of other articles.

^S*1*

conand a

SO

O

apZ8eodAw8w

letters,
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the package at this office,
several
The Under

»

Eclectic

Physician,

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office. No. 11
Clapp's Block.

On* of the Greatest Cure* on Record.
no other than the
feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to
make knowif a short description of my disease and
the unexpected euro which 1 obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken siok, which gradually Increased
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I had the attendance of aix eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until I oommenoed using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disuse at that time was as follows:—!
was extremely feble—confined to
my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my syes were yellow, also the akin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
the right side, and tt was very muoh enlarged; pain
la my shoulders and spine. Tbs lsft side seemed to
decay to that theta was quite a hollow plaoe in It. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomaoh;
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
•tomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oeagb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. 1 cannot describe as 1 with to do my meerable situation
and angering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians said I was fkst hastening to the

Prompted by

consumption.
I eqjoy at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my ease, and is the truth. I
would recommend every and all invalids to go and
coasultMis. Manchester. Mast A. Modltoh,
Edward L. Modltoh.
Portland, May 9, 1864.
saeh9dly

Schuylkill

cents per lb. for ill Pamphlets
pey
1WILL
delivered et the offioe of the Portland Sugar Co.,
TDT

oorner

JangdtfdT,

Row York and Schnlkill Coal

Comp’y

To Cutlers. ",
Clothing Cutters wanted imWmTdKEBIMG ft CO.,
March a—dtf
M Free gt.

Lost.
T .QST yesterday afterneda,

The Forest Improvement Company,

by

Mining

Selling Goal,

and

the business will hereafter bs o inducted by said Company. In making this announcement, the undersigned desire to retnrn their warmest eoknowledgements te their numerous customers and friends lor
tfie liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy five yean, and to solicit a continuance
of the sain in favor ot the New fork and ohuylkM
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will oentiuue to bo largely Interested.
CHA8 A. HECKSCHEB fit CO.
49 South Street, New York, I
j
February, 1866.

TheNew York and SchuvMl
COAL

Wanted to Purchase;
HOUSE, situated in the Western part el
the city. Possession to be had
May lat le*t.

ABBICE

Address Box Mo. 70, ‘Portland-P. O., statin? looalty, pnoe fcc-, for three-weeks.
deolBdwti

Wanted

j 897

W aluut

One of the most Important Domestic Inventions ever offered to the public.
Patented March 96,1866. Costing onTy 60 cents and
selling readily lor *1,60.
Call without delay, if you are looking Spr a profitable and legitimate business, at the inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St. ,\
may7tf
F, T. CUSH1WB.
*n—^—mxemmm

Whoktale

Street, Philadelphia.

and

Bt W. D.

SO

For the Beet Card

—$TT

U?

'■
■

ttetai

ROBINSON,

apl7eod8m

Exchange

St.

Photograph

df

PRetoprapha of Roeth,

Phetographetf

just received
large assortment
WK„Spring Stylee
of
Straw Q-oods,
a

are

etook.

of

THE

prices to

ap!7d»wtw

PORTLAND

HT’Referring to the annexed Card, The New York
Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav-

the working ol the several Colleries
which have for several years bfien operated by
Metre Chab. k. Hhoxbober fc Co., they are now
prepared to oontraot tor the delivery during the issuing year, from their Wharf, (14).st Richmond, on
the Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their suassumed

perior

White and Red Ash Schuylkill Coal
tBP'Orders respectfully solicited.
O, W. DaYIS, Pres cent.
New York, Mar. 11,1865.

MACDONALD, Agent,

to the

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.
HTPost Office Box 2109, Portland.

WINSLOW, Snp’t.

Have

Store & Furnace
at

35

NO.

received

Elegant Stock ef

SPRING

apl7d3w

GIOODS!

and would be pleased to eeethelr eld friends and lota
of *»w cbm, to whom they will ex Mbit the new
Goods, and man ufaeture such garments as may be
ordered im a

STYLI

Business,

EXCHANGE
name

and

STREET,

DBSIIIFHM 1

ANT

GENTS’

etyle of

They alio uiumi and will eattla all the liabilities
of the late firm.
Parties having unsettled aoeeunteare requested to
oall and Fettle the same without delay.
Mr. John L. Hr ward will reaiain with the new
Arm.

A

To

N.

NOYES,

H.C. NOyBS.

April 27, 1886.

HOUSE.

FURNISHING GOODS

meh2Tdlw

CHAMBERS,over

Roducod

Price*.

to ealerge and rapairmy Store, I will
WISHING
•ell my stook of Grooerles and Frodncs at

Reduced

Prices,

to the trado, for a short time, to says the trouble
and expense of moring and storing them.
P. A. SMITH.

Portland, April 26-a2w.

Seizure of Goods.
TVTGTICE is hereby given that the following dell soribed goods were seized at this Port, on tna
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Kevenue Ltvs j

March 28.1886, on board S'eamer New England,
3 Bags Nutmegs—2 Kegs Spirits—S Cl age Barrels
April IS. 1886. on board Steamer New
Potatoes
England, 2 Trunks oontalng 2 Bags Nutmegs.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are reolalm within ninequested to appear and make snob otherwise
the said
ty days from the date hereof;
goods will be disposed of in aoeordanoe with the act
o> Congress appproved April 2,1841.
DiBAEL WASHBCBN, Jr.,
Collector.
May 4, 1886—dlagw

Real Estate for Sale.
One and a hall itory Dwelling House,
nearly new, located on 1). street, in Cape
Elizabeth,n arthe Bridga, about one mlie

®A

fr. m Portland Poet office
It contains eight finish, i Booms bus good BtaMe
24 test square—also Wood Shed, and hard and soil
Water in abnndanes. Hlie ol Lot 76 by 110 feet.
The owner being about leaving this part oftha

LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON
apl9dtf

lOOon the

State
Terms of paymeat easy.

Apply to

April 18—d3w

8TEBLE A

App'yat
Me

8

on

4w

very tavorsbl* terms.
A. 8. DYEk’3 Store,
near the

premises.

Catarrh

Catarrh l j t
WARDSWOBH'S “DBY DP” Is a sure lor
the above complaint. after all other remedies
have failed. Be say thou*ends who have tried it.
H. H. Bay, Druggist, SpsoSel A rent,
mar2eaodfcew
PortlaM, Me

DB.

FTJLLZB &

Mblvillb Sawtbx
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lofMo.

TYLER

Stock,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

147 middle
April 10.

VEK,

COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,
No. 7 N. Second

Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO

Prompt attention given tothe p -obue and sale of
Flonr and Merehanalse generally
RnraBancM—Dwight Darker, Banker, St. Louis,
Mo.; Thayer ft Sargent,Hew York; Tyler, Rioe ft
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. V. Brown f Sens, Portland,
Ma.
apl5d8m

Firo

Brlolx.s.

Calebrated Hair York Flra
KKEISCHEB’S
Brioks, equa s, If not superior in quality to any

manufaotored in Europe.
A stock on hand of all chapes and sixes, inch as
Common Ho. 1 Brisks,
Soap Brioks,
Pier Brioks,
Common No. 2 Brioks,
Aroh Bricks,
Split Bricks.
Ball-head
Brioks,
Wedge Bricks,
Stove Brioks,
Key Brioks,
Furnace
Bricks.
Cupola Brioks,
Uso, Fir# Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS ft Co.,
Manufacturers’ Agents.
mnr27tf
Head ef Widgery’s Wharf.
_

^ootoh Oanras,
—VQR BALM BY-

JAMES T. FATTEN 4 00.
Bath, Me.
l)ru 1 BOL1B Superior Bleached 1
AVFvr 800 do All Long flax “Gov-1
,
eminent ooutraet,” [ ■ftiXft*
800 do Extra All Long flax I Arbr0*th800 do Havy Flaw
j
Delivered In Portlander Boston.
Bath, April SO, 1888
splldtl
_

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

AND

Traveling

Bags!

Manufactured and for Bale

WHOLESALE and RKTAlLi

&

DURANT
NO. 165

BRACKET!'.

MIDDLE STREET.

All order* in the oity or from the oonntry prompt
sept28dti

lyfllled.__

French
Done all

Street,

PORTE AN 9, ME.

A8A

GENERAL

STEVENS,

Photographic

width*

in

Fluting I
a

mperior manner by

Mirs. S. Sheppard,
Wo. 40 Freble

Street,

OWE DOOR BRLOW OXFORD STREET.
May 1—d2w*

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Treasurer's Office,

1
March ll, 1866*
OF POBTItAND Six per cent, Bondi are
for sale at this office,, in same to suit, not totm
than MOO, on one. two, three, four, and ten year#'
time, with interest coupons attached, payable semi-

HATES.

annually.

HENRY

Treasurer.

100

ABOUT

ALSO,

For Sale.

The Bowling

Alley

AYER’S
PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

161 Middle ®t.,
PORTLAND.
aevSdtf

connected with the Forest
COrrer, Weatbrook.
GEORGE SMITH,

Arena© Roan, Morrill’s
App y to

f^y

epastf187

Fi re it,

CHICKG RINO’S

S^tLl?ia,:no

Sale.

BAGS!

Builder of Corliss Steam

Frames,

Force

Pumps

Bowl*, Bra** A

bjhs, Wash

Silver Plated

Jfo. SOt

South Delaware Avenue,

Coal, Government and Petro.eam Charters prooared.
BT“ Consignments solicited.
tiefereiicet—Messrs. John Mason fc Co., Philadelphia; W. H. Vlany, E-q New York; W. H. Kins
man, Esq
Boston; Geo. B. Hunt, Esq, Portland.

Carriage Manufactory.

88

the Grand Trunk R. R Depot, containing ninety acres. 1 he buildings thereon cona sting of a large two storied House with addition-large ham, Carriage house, Wood house,
Sh9ds Ac., all conveniently arranged and in good
order.
There is on the premies a mineral spring, also a
a

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
...»

AND

..

SLEIGHS,
Mo- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

Reeve*,

Draper,

EXCHANGE ST.,

__

J. T. Lewis <3z> Oo.

AND FURNISHING
•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

Ship ^Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1
con

be Saved in these War Tima*.

Leave Tear Demand! for Collection

MD.

REFERENCES 1

N. Boynton t Co.. Hewiand, Hlnokliv A Co, A!
Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bos
ton; Roes Bros .Pct'and; Cobb, Knivbt fc Cass
Rook land: Thaytrfc Sargent, New York

MERRILL A

SMALL,

Wholesale Fancy

D. VERRILL'8

PORTLAND, ME.
HT Silk. Twist. Battens Thread, Binding, Pine,
Needles, Edging, Elution. Hoodi, Bontags, to, fce.
UNDRRTARRRS' TRIMMINGS.

*p2012m__

—

Coal and WoodJ

BUCK

Cottage House between Congress and Monnment
Sts. House and Stable with large lot ot Lana 140x
120 feet on North St. within 160 loot of the Horse
Bailroad.

subscriber having
THE
Coal and Wood, and

purchased the Stock of
taken the stand recently
oeeupied by Messra. lawyer g Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pnbllo generally, with a
Ane assortment of

ALSO,
House

Lots,

Water Lots and Wharf Property.
KOSBS GOULD,
apl0 2mdfcwlm
74 Middle Bt. up stairs.

Knqu

re

of

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller ot the Currency,
}
Washington, April 16th, 1886.)
HEBEA8, by satisfactory evidence presented
\V
v v to the
undersigmed, it has been made to ipp»ar
that "ThkCasco Natiorai.Bank orPortlard,”
in the oity Portland, in the Coun y of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has bees duly organized under
aud according to the requirements oi the Aot ofCongrtse entit'ei “An Aot to provide a National Currency, .toured by a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to provide for the cfrcu'aMon aud redemption
thereof,"approved June 8, 186*. and has oompl'ed
with all the provisions of said Aot required to be
oomp'iedwith before commenoiug the badness of
Banking under said Act:
Nov.thtrtf re, I, FarenaR Olarkk, Comptroller of the Cure,nay, do hereby certify that
Thk
Casco Natiorai Bark,” in the city of Portland,
in the County or Cumberland, State of Maine, Is
authorized to oommunoe the business of Banking
under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi offloe, this twsnty-sixty day of April, 18 6.
[t-* 1
No. 1060.

FREEMANCLABKE,
Comptroller oi the Correnoy.
ap29d2m

WXiflo

PNIKBD AND 9CBBMNBD

Old Company

Lehigh,
Snyar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Loenst Mountain.

John’s,

White and Bed Ash,
Diamond and Lorhnrry,
Together with the beet quality

Cumberland
A

oi

Coal !

Superior Coalfor BlaehemUht.

Also, Hard

and Soft

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of tha uity.
The termer onetomers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitaey are respeetIWly invited to give ns a oaU.
BAND ALL, HoALLISTEB ft CO.
Portland. Jane 13.1804.—dly

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1865, onr Arm will be
Davis Brothers.
HALL L. DAVIS,
Maroh 4—dBm
Ho. 66 Exchange It.

ON

«tILKR, Proprietor,

roxstBBLT Known

AS ran

McClellan house,
He-opeu«d with Mew Furniture & Fixture*
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
The public are reupeotluUy in formed
that this spacious, oonvenien. and web
known Honse, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-furnished end
reoeptlon of Company and Measure
Parties. Every atteatlon will be given to the comfrom
open for the

fort of gneste.
•^Tho Cars from

Portland every hall hoar.
WIN8LOW/k THAYER.

Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

Portable

LCnginea
tho moot approved construetior, msnol.otor
ed by H. M. PAYNE, utthe Newburyport Eu
OF
line Works. These

eng no urn well sdsptud tool
branches of huslnes requiring steem row* r.
Portable engine, ol ton horse power .'or the

OIL

WELLS,

mode at these works, which are eminently adopted to that business, they having teen designed with
spiciai retort noe thereto, by an Engineer ol large experience ae Superintendent ana worker ol OL
Weils. Address,
H. M. PATSE,

Newbnryport, Mam.,

—

Or Messrs. Okas. Btatlis t go», ol 1'ortliad
mohl7d8m

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
WITH

ILLUSTRATIONS.

For sale by Bailxt k Nor ns, Exebange Bt.,
Portland.
This valuable book has reached Its fifth edltloa.
Every family shoold possess a eopy.
mcbl6d8m

New Bedford
iri

Sheep Wnsh.
/DOZES Sheep W«it, * sure remedy for
Tloks and Lice on Sheep; oheaper than any
other article. Foraaleby
KENDALL * WN1TNET.
fnh28dis8m
Portland Feb 28. 1 (MUt.

Oopper Oomp’y.

prepared to nirolen suits of

Yellow Metal £Gop per Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metatl,
Bpiket, Mailt, to.,

at short notice

Beptl—dtf

Goods J

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. UT
.(Idle St., Portland,
JaniStl
—

g-P

FOREST AVENUE HOlISt.

C.

and delivered at any pert required.
H06aTUY' BIAB * DAV1»-

P.

KIMBALL,

■AnrrAonrui ov

No. 115 Middle St. Bran’s New Bnildidg,

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

with 11 finished rooms and abundance of water. Cottage House on Franklin it. tttni.had room*.
Iwo story House on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms
TwOBtory House on Melbourne Bt. 9 finished roems
Two story House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—

dooHdtf

ip8eod8m

Aug 27—dtf

At B.

Eoropeiia

Plnu.
I
Meals Cooked to Order at all hours

J

J. B. STORY, No. 28 Exohaage St.

ME.

BT DH LIGHTHILL.

PORTLAND, MX.
Jylldtt

BIGELOW ft SARGENT,

THE

So that Mooes

PORTLAND,

This house is to bt kept on tb»

GOODS,

Not. 1 and 3 Free Street Bloat.

—AND—

DFSORIFTIOH

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

snbeorlber respectfully Informs hi* Irtands
In general that he will

j

■

J P Lewis

___

BVBRY

Groiton House \
Center

_

septSdt!

ECONOMY IS WEILTH.

Dealers In

READY-MADE CLOTHING

ment*.

OF

This spacious and finely tarnished tome
baa Just r.esn open to the
public.ruin «il to
kept In all resp< ots us u brat c ass
41
It
.Is located W Itbin a tew rods of i. j«pot, In
e pleaMntMt and most t hr
vingesoi
ring
the State.
1‘ H within five miles of the oeJebretrd Poland
Miueral Wprtog, the water ol which is
k«pt ocastaotlyon baud at toe house. The iaelllt.es lor trout
fishing and oth'r sports are excellent.
March 17, 186* —dtf

are

mar!7 *8Mtf

Ojwm&ers

HOTEL,
...

F. SC. Randall,

Manufactures te order and in the best manner,
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

portion

EAGLE

MECHANIC FALLS,
MI.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor.

_„

Manufacturers and Wholesale

&;

_—»

BinTL.SlBM.

—

Tailor

TURKS MILKS PROM PORTLAND.
I. e'pnblte are respectfully Informed that
.It is the intention of the Proprietor tfc.t
thie House shall be kept a firsuclaes retd
1
House.
J Thechoioeet Suppers sert
OEO. V.
fCBCH.

WARREN 4 GREGG,

t STM TENS,

Alexander D.

OAPI SIC POND HO VSL..

Cock*,

description

of Weter Fixtures tor DwelAlt ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
fco., arranged end set up in the beet manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully exoonted. Ad
kinds oi Jobbing promptly attended to Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEE1 LEAD and BLEB
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apR dti

117 Middle St.
EV" All kinde of Square Frames made to order.
mohSldtl

about
mile from
SITUATED

3m

and Water Closets.

PHILADELPHIA.

Frames !

FULLER

Valuable Farm for Sale *
in Cumberland, on the tore side road,

lew—ter ms liberal. Inquire o
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Engines,

NO. 1M EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HR.

OVER Y

Hanover St, Bostcr

A

PROVIDENCE, R. L

Cold aad Shower

louse,

The undersigned hive taken the ubovt
*•"» ottmn, and have «ntli-,.
ray A?0*8*
it with new tumnurt, c.r.fmni; return shed
kc
*’ th*t ‘‘ 18 now one o!t re
)!BBiai'eU> Bo<,,>
LdSAAneatest, and ta every respect one ol the
tuost comft ruble hotels in Boston, eonmittiar all the
modern fixtures of first ol so hotels, hot end oo a
baths, fco. It will be ooaducieu la connection with
our new Ocean Hnue, at Bye Beach, N. U. whiei:
will he opened July 1,1««6
We sollolt h9 patronage at our friends and thu
traveling public and will nse our best eAorta to
plsass our patrons. Tersss, S3 a day.
feblTdSm
JOB JENNES8 4 BON,

■AK11 09

sale and retail at

a

Webstar

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

/"AVAL, GILT, and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
U all styles and sizes, at redneed prloes. Whole-

Bangor, April 24,1865.ap26tf

ONE and

'HOTELS.

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST.,

WUITON,
81 .Coumeieial Street, opposite the Eaet Bnd of
Quincy Market, Boston.
ap24d3a

ap28dSw

half story House, in good order,
A pleasantly
located, together with th; lot 30 by
Prioe

Wood.
CORDS earta quality D*T ISIS wood,
1 SO for
XOo
sal* In lota (e suit purohaa*rs, *t
H. L. PAIRS ft CO’S Coal and Wood
Yard,
apXidlm
367 Commercial St, Smith’s Wharf.

Refers by permission te George H. Corlies, Pree't,
Wm. Corliss, Trees
Corliss oteam Engine Co.;
John H.Clnrk, Agent Prov. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

BY EZRA. J.

The above named, centrally looated and
Hones, situited on
[well kn wn Public
in this oity, to rent for a term
[Mein Street,
l_lot'yfars from the first day of June next; or
arrangements may be made to tuke possession on
the first day of May. For further particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.

80ftet

Wholesale

and

'W'm. A. Harris,

Manufactured and for sale at loweat market prices,

SAFE.

For Sale.

For saia by
J. «i. us, LL.N.
Commercial 8t, Head bobtou’s Wbarl.
apttitf

PORTLAND.

31 and 33 f nion St, Pot land, Me.
March 38—d2m

AND

n“TB°of^.!t8*w,d p,n#,k*
150,000
70.000 feetgaugtawed pins outboards.

—A*D—

BAGS!

new

“P'1*-1_M

SmaUe Sloe*.

Reorders promptly ettended to.

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,

Hatch House for Rent.

A

CLA TOD MOLAS3MS ex barn
froratora lrou uaybaran For sale by
X. MACHIM.Qalt Whirl.

Produce,

.....

-

Hew Molasses.
9U HHDS

of

A^Joms, j

finely

never failing spring of soft water, carried by
pipes
into the house and serviceabl for all purposes.
Near the house is an Orchard, mostly grafted fruit.
Said farm is looated in one of the finest spots in
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and ler a summer residence, or a public resort from the
oity, would be one of the most desirable situations that could be seh eted, and as the
land extends to the water, it would a fiord a fine
privilege or sea bathing, tie short being well adapted for such purpose.
On the place
fine growth of wood estimated at
609 cords; among the variety is a good
oi
chestnut, a wood, exceedingly scarce In t-nis btate,
and very valuable for timber and oh^rpurpoees.
For particulars inquir e ot 6. H. COLES WORTHY,
mar31deo llm
92Exchange St, Portland.

SIMORTOH ft

i Partiald, June 1,. Ua.

marl3eod2m*

LOTS

42 Ex char go St.

100,000sS“b»“OAK ER1UHT,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

-von-

located House Lots at Stevens'
two minutes walk from the Horse Rail-

SEVERAL
Plains,
road.

CO.,

Dealers In Boots ft Shoes.

Organs,

mar7eod8m*

To Lef.
87f Mid I’ street, for either a barbers’
or tailors’ shop; (or ta a wholesale dealer in fruit,
aa it has a large oellar connecter: with it. )
Alto, a large tenement, centrally located; and
furnished Room*.
ap26 f

ft

_jndtB
Tyler, Lamb ft Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS I

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

at

•Treenails.

Ship Brokers,

WI. PAINE.

HOUSE

117 Commercial Street,
Chari** Blah*, )

ments.

ap2642w*

dtf

Pine Hoards.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
yen

Liverpool,

JfOUU-VMT,

adih
Sept 34th

North.

Not U—<M*»*

adian

Lotto.
saperior qa* •?, (astroand for sale by
BY AN * DA VlB,
161 Commereiai St.

o«rved direct from

LIVERPOOL, EPS.

And Be
We*tern end C

House Whirl.

Scotch Can was*.
of “David Corsar A S mV*
QAA BOLTS
taU-oJoih of

CO.,

Brokers,

OXAB. A. WABHBJL

Agency, 163 Middle Street.

and in a goed
olear. For particulars enquire on the premises.

by
THOR. ASEHCIO * ( O,

Janlotf_Custom

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
▲ad General Commiesioo Agent*,

Fortes I

Smith’s American

ALSO,
400 HHD8. PrlmaSierraMorena
Clayed Molars-

dtt

BLAKlj, JOJIE8

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

P»»M« street, (Bair Prable Uoo**,'

TOBTXAHD,

HI.

BaU Koomt, 110 ami IIS

St., Bosltm, Umm

laaaltf

_

e

Coal,

PIANOFORTES

Coal!

TOvS fresh min'd Georges Creek Cam
berlaod Coal—a snretior artiele for Blacksmith use;shlrpedf om Baltimor n'wlamdlngand
for sale by
RANDALL, McALLISTES A CO,
No 80 Commetslal st.
All orders by mall promptly attended to.
ep28tf

aaderalgned■> bag leave t* an
the* thy a> mannfhetaring and
as hand
aaaataalty
ap
TH*

A /\A

Commission.
Sanitary
Office
'•'unitary
(

tf the U. 8.
Oommittion,
838 Broadway, N. Y.. Dee, 20. 18*4. i
_
ON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ja., ef PortUwd.
Milne, has consented to nooept the dntlee ot
General Agent of the Commission for Males, and
is hereby appointed sneh agent by authority ef the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish adrioe te the frlsndt
of the Commission’s work throughout Urn State.
All money contributed in Maine lor‘he ns, ot the
Commiss'on should b« paid to Mr. WsshDura or to

P~^«hd.brJl.S. raj. agent reeognlud
CommissionJESTER JENKINS,
Secretary.

by the

deoSfMAWf_General

Bible Society of Mtitk

Annnal Meeting of this Society trill be bald
Asat the room, of the Young Men's Christian
.elation. Tempts St, on Thursday, Us fourth dag
I
s’clook
T. IS
at
MS.
A.
D.
cf May
B. H. HINKLKY, Recording Seo'y.
ap30td

THE

EAfOR.

Moi asses.

Crop Clayed

ea, lor salt

Board at United States Hotel.

No, 1 Tewer Baildln«*

landiar and to

now

HHDS. Haw Crop Clayed Jaelaaset, )u-i
landed from brig CasuQJan, rota Card*

Engineer,

OFFICE NO. 8 OLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

-in-

17 Franklin st, containg
abundaco” oi water. The house is
and flnishei In modern style,
T rms easy and title
neighborhood

New

Tnni8nni.

Ship

Lincoln,

_HOPHNi

"| *t7
XC*
#

aoTll

D.

Ro. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1-ti

HDNKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Warm,

For Sale.
ton* White and Yellow Oak SHIP
TIMBER, altnated in Waterborc, will be (old
ata bargain 11 applied for soon.

The two story house and lot, corner Pine
ji and Lewis S s.with slated French Roof.—
■L The honse is nearly new having been built and
occupied by the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises. For particulars apA B. STEPHENSON,
ply to

apl6

LORD,

P.

marl8dtf

Will buy a genteel Re idcnce within about
of v® City, consisting oi a House,
Biii two mi!c8
Bill Stable and Grapery, with one aora ot land in a
high state of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqu're of
Lime st... Portland.
aplteodtf

at

}

CITT

el
sts.

|lff>

STORE

Portland

City
6 per Cent. Loan.

COOLIGE A CO.,
Dor Commercial
an^ Franklin sts.

Enquire

Alxxahdkx Ttl»b

>

State, will fell

No 370 Commerelal St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him will be filled on as favorable
terms u bv direot *[ plloation to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
sp8'6Wtf

lio and 112 Federal at.

Cargo of brig J.

sals at

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliea’ Steam Engine
Company,)

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..

of*

and Civil

Surveyor

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered tree at any depot or wharf in Boston.

TF© Let.

ENDLESH VARIETY.

ap29d3w

Grocer*.

Refined

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Alio, Mannfscturers

I

C. o. WHITMORE ft SONS, Agfa,
Offer for enie ell grade, of

St.

2

FOR

OTHER
-IN-

A. N. NOYES Sc SON.

Gongren

For Lease.
Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing
CJTOBE
k5 linoluding the attic) 6000 square ibet; ’he seme
within 77 feet cf the sentherly side line of Commercial street. Posses: ion given the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.
March 26th—8TtTtf
No

And at
Price* as Low

AS

nooflms

Sugar Refinery

_Custom

No. 144 Middle Street,
POBTLAMD, MM.

Bonrf

E. HERSEY, Agent,
lent* dtfNo. 18 Union Street.

27 Exchange Street.

—*OB—•

the old itand

under the

an

WATERPROOF

The Union

TH0’8 ASEHCIO t Ca,
House Wharf.

ai28tf

60 HHDS" Prlm* Urooers' hagar.
SOnUMACXXli
*81 Hhds.1
to Tor.
Fresco and Banner Painter,
{ Choice Muscovado Molasses.
16 Bbls. 1

IMPORTED

QLravel

_.

OKAS. J.

(Late Boagey, Cooper f Co.)

FELT COMPOSITION,

_

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS,

The undersigned will continue the

ANT)

FIRE

Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

J. E. FERNALD &

Portland, April 27,1865.

Copartnership Notice.

WARHEN’S

dtf

$5000 00.

One to Four Gallon Cake PoU,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jan,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchera, spittoons. Flower Pets. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, 8tove lubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

NOTICE

JOHN L. HOWARD,
H. C. NOYES.

on

Porto Mice Molasses.
HHDS. j Superior Porto Jtieo Holanet
i will be sold at private tale, Batur”*• )c**’
“ 11 o'olook, at
*****
storeif

n
11
A
VT.

OF

WILLIAM P. SONOEY k

Portland Board of References:
Jom» B. Brows 4 Son, Haas it, Flbtomm k Oe.
H. J. Linar k Co.
Job* Lmon k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aomrr
and Attoahbt ior this Company, is now prepared
tolesneFniioies on Insarablt Property *t current
rates.
ST Portland Ojffcc, 168 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER ft Co, Ag’ts.
Juno 8,188L—dtf.

h"use and No 163 Congress St; size of house
42 by 46 teet, whiahoan be oasily converted into
a two tenement block
Tbelotis about 66 feet on
Congress si rest by 180 feet in depth. A capital looatiou for a Physician and Surgeon.
For further information piece apple at
J. R, BRAZIER.

9

Is hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore exesting under the name of Noyes,
Howard k Co, is this day dissolved by mutual conA. N. NOYES,
sent.

Broadway.

WM. S. WARBKN, President.
HAMILTON BBUCE, Tic* President.
GEOBOB W. SAVAGE, Secretary!

THE

SON,
For
oottage HouseNo
Dissolution ofCopartnership. Merchant Tailor®, THErooms,
with
No. 87 middle st.,
nearlynew, well built,
apl6 6wed

Company

$1,204,188*40.

ASSETS

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant ct, the lot
containing about 12000 square feet. Fcr terms,
fee, application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACK ON, Administrate,
69 Exchange St.
aplSdtf

One to Six Gallon Butter Pote,

T.

118

!

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses iu go dlooations. and v ,Ti c g
in size and value: the latter ranging from #700 to
JOHN J, W. K- EVES,
*6,600, Apply to
496 Congress Street,
»P r3 tf

of Land 43

J.
April 8—ood8m

Insurance
qr Saw York, O/Ice

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody

STONE WARE CO., A LOT street, between
by
westerly side
Congress and Deering
OFFER

and

Fire

_

»jtg

M ASUVAOTUSBB

8. C.

INTERNATIONAL

n

Bridge, containing 70 Acre* Land, Buildings good, Fenoes substantial S’onewall, young Orchard, oboioe grafted Fruit About *00 cords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Aito Farming tools, and (0
cords dressing.
Term* of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYES on the
Premises, or through Portland, p. o.
Jan31dtf

Berlin Wharf.

ASP

2

—AIM)—

For Side.

Trade a fhll assortment of their
manufacture! consisting in part of

Notice.

TWO

subscriber offer* bit Farm, situated in Cape
THE
Elisabeth, about three and
half miles from
Portland

head of

Bookseller, Stationer,

aohl7 d&wtt

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam
E. s.UFiUM 4 SON.
pipes, Ac, *0.
apd dtf

Wood tow bale.
A BOUT eight aeree of Pino Wood on the stump
xjL at Gravel Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FEANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or ol ASA HANSON,

DAVIS,

OFFICE, CODM AN BLOCK,

Engines, 12 inch Cylinder 2 feet stroke.
One fire inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with
return flues, 16 iueh.es diameter.

Farm for Sale.

BOS WORTH, KALER * CO.

oral oras.

O. Wuaoh Davis, President.
Wm. E. Waisii. freasarerand Secretary.
W. W. Ddasibld, Resident Manager at
Woodside, Scbultklll Co Pa.

reduoed

oordlally Invited to call and examine

Portland, April lfth, 1666.

For Sale.

THE

EONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS,
Whioh Weave' ofibrlng at greatly
with gold.
correspond
Tke trade

Engines, Boilers, &c.,

api7dtwtf

Home and Land

Middle St.

have

apUdlmHead of Smith’s Wharh

moh 21—dtf

OAA HbDS. eboloe Porto it oo Began, last
ssVA/ landing f.o ■ brig Caroline a.. he ier.”
XHO’S ASK.MIO ft CO,
marBdtwCm on boast Wharf.

tr Work executed in eyery part of the State.
Innoltf

STREET,

FOR PLAT ROOFS.

Millinery

153

NO. 24 YOBK

86 Ct».

apTSeodlm__ Brunswio*. Me.
Goods at Wholesale,
N«.

folly,

In Cape Elizab- th,
miles from
the city, on the dir-ot road to the
Atlantic Hou e. 30 acres Lf land,
" hich or early
marketing cannot
bd excelled-well wo dec—buildings good. Site commanding view ot city, harbor,
anaatirroun in# countrv. Tern s easy.
ApjAy to Dr. fi. HUTCHIN80N, on the premi-

THE

.Porto Rico Sugars

Retail.

Premium Paged Account Bookf.

88—dtf

Has cow on hand and for sale the largest and beet
assortment oi Flows in tbe State of Maine.
Th-^e plows always win the highest premium*,
are horcughly made of the best
material, and warranted it yon give them lair play; they are
'igbt
draft, easy to handle, and turn the furrow beantl-

For Sale.

F. Walter, Esq., situated on the oOrner of
Braokst and Walter Ste. A large
garden containing
a variety of valuable fruiI trees a* a
plants is oonnected with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,

L.

*7,1?iAI4NDALL W|“ 3m£&

Portland Feb

PAPER

long ooonpied by himself. Th* farm contains 110
of land, a good proportion of which is wood
and timber land. The buildings are in food condi°* *two stofy house. * urn and outbuildings. It is about a mile Rom Gorham village,
and 104 miles from Portland. The .rice is #6000
terms of pay meat easy, and possession
g vea immedately. enquire of Messrs Hflrmon, near the premises, or of the subscriber et Auburn.
»p28d8w*
JOHN W. KICH.

8es.

Wholesale and

*

■«!«.

_laneldtf

Licit

600
Bone
1' 00 bbls. Llttl-flelda pondrette

Portland,*

,

Woodbury Daaa, J

H.

BBLS

Co»’» Super
Phosphate ol
1500 bbls. Crushed

HANGINGS.
JOHN W. HANSON,
Wo, •• Hxohance Street, Portland, Me.
Plow Maker and Iron Pounder, __Jnnoldtt

I

Will

return by mail.
WOKTHLET BROTHERS,

March

Honse* for bale.

Send twenty-five cents. The same—cabinet size-—one
dollar.

Card

PORTLAND, ME,

tor Sale.

acres

•:

-s

-.f.y

Preiidcnt Lincoln,

onr

Moses Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
CUae. A. Hecksober,
O. Wilson Davis,
John J. Phelps,
Wm. E. Warren,
Biohard Hecksoher.

F.

FIRE WORKS!

Me,

JHfHcBMST lor pale the well known Farm on
VSjfj|> >4'3ggggTFort Rill, so called, in Gorham, so

■

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS,

HIXNTOas.

ing

Immediately

I

'M'EIT to control the manufacture and Ml* in every
1TX Coantyin the United States, of

FIRE WORKS,

L

on

be^rewardedJey

COMPANY.

f 46 South Street, New York.

ncumc

VIHIW

Tippet,

Far

a

-UEnaMln at, between Federal and Middle eta. An
elderly lady was »een to pick it np. The finder will
leaving it at 31 Franklin at.

roauuRLT

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
limitation of the same, and the Comexpired
pany having determined to engage in

J. M. BBOWM.

experienced
FEW
mediately, by

Coal Notice.

undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
and the public, that the leases from the

Commercial and kfaplests.

m

Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

The subscriber having become to
udvaftcid in years, and somewhat
feeble in h a th, uas decided to cff-r

—

4

A/rn.*

WANTED!

_Portland

Fa

mayfidlw*

CLAIRVOYANTl

,OHJf-C. PROCTER,

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Lather Dane,

John A. S. Dana.)

In advance

a

MERCHANDISE.

Baa* A Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

The Spring Term will Begin Feb- 27.

THB
J
■

BUSINESS CARDS.

ACADEMY !

PORTLAND

near

Wanted.

Terms Ss

■aaa

F»i«joo

Fortes.

Wl», sn eh* madam Improvaro-rta. which bey can
wii aabowae can ba pnrohaa,1 elsewhere, of tha
MiaqiiHf *a have ma * arrangamaata, el**,
to harp an amortmaat *f New York and Boston Piano Fort**, among which ar*

STAIRWAY * BOYS, of YX W YOBX
CT All Inatmmnnu told by

giro

satis fec'iou.
Plano* to b* let, aad

Toners.

u are

warranted to

tenia* done by experienced

CAJLVITt EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—dfcwtf

PIANO FuRTES,
MaaaMo'ared by

HALLET,

DAVI8 k 00.

Th* anbaertbar baring received thasgaray r t the a,
aparior laatrnmaata, Invites the nnblit to call and
examine them.
M. C. MILL'KfcN,
Taaoherot Made,
aplTcodZm
V* Maehani It.

MMp

^Wednesday Morning, May 10,

1865.

The daily issue of the Pres* is larger than the comfeud circulation of all ike other dailies m tho city*

Terms —$8,00 per year in advanes.
on.

well established that there are no
lounterfeit United States bonds in eireulation
ither here or in Europe.
jyDan VoOrhees, the Illinois copperhead,
I iaa been forced to leave his home at Terra

Committees on Church Extension, on the
Cause
Christian
on the Tract

j note.

Buriil of Prisoners.

English

Englishman’’—perhaps—is

“An

out In the

Argus upon some questions indulged by
In relation to what England would think
the disposition made of Boot**’jng exceptions

in

os

*J
■>

language,

—r
,,

^.uien

rance,

e

oody. Tskand with

a

put pose to
enlighten our ignoEnglish friend 8ay8.
U '* on|y for murder
fn^ »*'',Rtence °f the Ewllik •»*
.»

our

thit'ih^
carried

fa
nrecinm.
precincts of

burled within the

«***.-*»

^0 th'j

carefully prepared
raves under Vg®
atone passage* of the pris®“
j6 ,’*°J most probably the coffins area
filled with
qUick )imH Dn sanitary grounds;
gaoi

;n

custom g‘enerauT adopted also in warm climates.

If “An Englishman” had read carefully, as
did, in the London Times, the long, minute, horrid though graphic details of the execution of several pirates, on the 22d of February, 1864, and the particular account of the
disposition made of their bodies, he would
never have penned the above paragraph. We
dare say he intended in his communication to
to be truthful, but he has betrayed a
gross ignorance of the manners and customs oi Newgate, or else his own metropolitan journals
are not to be relied upon. Because some of the
“lords” in his country, and other sprigs of nobility, think New York city is the largest village in Rhode Island, and embark for this
country to shoot buffaloes in Central Park, he
W6

nation

Newgate,

accustomed to a different mode of
getting rid of offensive rubbish. Some nations burn their dead, and think it
heathenish
to put the bodies of friends in the

becorrj, food for
Who shall judge in sr
matters?
If England is coming
\0 ft better appreciation of the struggle
whicU our peopie have
for four bloody
year9

across

tween the two nations which never

committed upon oar

depredations
by British built vessels,
armed with British guns, sailed by British
commerce

jects, having every thing
except a bit of bunting unknown to any nation upon earth, and a piece of parchment
signed in bank by Jeff. Davis and Ailed up iu
British territory t These things are hard to
forget. They have left scars that will be slow
to heal; but
they will heal in time, notwithstanding the many aud serious doubts whether
British sympathy would have been as strong
as to day had the success of the Union cause
been a little less triumphant.

Eiohlj

Merited.

George S. Hillard, who has done a large
portion of the disloyal work of the Boston
Courier, and whose pro-slavery and pro-rebel
sympathies are notorious, is the author of a
series of school Readers now in very common
use in the schools of New
England. The

School Committee of the city of Cambridge,
have decided that a msn who gives his sympa-

youth, and accordingly, at

a

one

Readfield District.
AARON SANDERSON, PnisiDiite Elder, 2.

4B£U8ta.D*vid
Hallo

Randall, 1.
well.John M. Caldwell, 1.
rtidnev and N »rtn Augusta.... .Nathan Andrews, 1.
Bast

..

Clergyman Deceased-

Conference.

John Young, Chaplain in the Marno Insane Hospital— m mberof Augusta Quarterly Confe'ence.
William W. Ba dwin, transferred 10 ihe Colorado
Conference.

Crossing the Aupb by Steam.—While
the work of making a tunnel through the Alps
is going on, an attempt was made to effect the
passage of Mount Ceris, and with success.—
The ascent has recently been made on rails
laid one mile and a quarter, but they pass over
the most difficult slopes.
A locomotive ascended and descended the line several times.
If the great problem of the ascent of the
Alps by steam is solved, and cars can run
over this elevation of the
earth, it will be a
“big thing” for Turin and all Italy.

of the earliest and

led the first abolition convention held in
delphia. To the day of his death he

particular Interest in

all the moves calculated to call attention to the wick-

of American slavery. His life was
long enough for him to look upon the
ic preserved and redeemed,
ra Thurston, Esq., of this city, is a son
venerable man whose death is here re-

■

to

Brains.—A

postmortem
examination
rroved that the brain of the late Duke de
Moray weighed 1532 grammes (about three
and a quartsr
pounds) a full half-pound more
than the
average. He strongly resembled the
French Emperor in face and
person, but was a
much handsomer man,
and better

Col. Kendrick.—We

copy of a series of resoluthe officers of the 61st U. 8.

us a

passed by

taller,

iored

*305,

portioned in figure, and
pleasing physiognomy.

Infantry, at Barrancas, Fla., April 6,
in honor of their late
Commander, Col.

Frank A. Kendrick, whose remains were resentiy entombed in 8aco. The officers of the
■egi «ent a-k permission of the widow and
riends of their late
“to erect a
lonument oyer the

tains.”

HTIt

^■If the traitors were all under
oopperhead papers T

a

much

more

blank in the marriage lottery
and bean divoroed, or whose wife would have
been justified in seeking a divorce, who said,”
"If a woman would always be oared for »he
shouldn’t marry. They are angels while we are
courting them; but once married how soon we
poll their wings off”

re-

_

ould edit the

had

pro-

mast have been some crabbed fellow

who had drawn

Commander,

resting-place of his

..Alvra Hatch 2

Wilton.William H 8trout. 2.
^ast Wilton, Temple and Weld,Ro cob Sanderson,2.
Fa ette...beman Nickerson, 2.
Wiathrop,.j..Pascal E. Brown,2.
Wayn?,.Jotn M. Woodbury, 1
North Wayne,.to be suuilied
K mt's Hil* and Readfield Corner
btephen Alien, 2
Henry P. Torsev, President, and Franc s A. R >biison, Joieph L. Morse and John T Brownell, Professors in the Maine Wesleyan Semina y ar d Fema'e
College—members of Kent’s Hall and Readfield
Quarlerly Conference.
Stephen Allen, Financial Agent of Maine Wesleyon Seminary ana Female
College.
John Mitchell, Chaolaln in the Army, and member of Kent’s Hill and Readfield Corner Quarterly

promipent abolitionists of Maine, and

imonial

supplied

Chase.

tcease.

ftsfore

be

Strong.ReuellH Kimball, 2
Freeman,.suppli d by J. R. MasternuD.
Phillips,.Enos Ad sms, 1.
Reagely,.Nathan D. Witham, 2
Industry,... < homag J. True, 1.
New Sharon,.Ammi 8- Ladd, 2
Vi nnaand Farmington Falls,_Joseph Moo&r. 1
vtercerand Norridgewook.S*m'l Paine, 1.
Farmington.Parker J«ques, 2.

Rev. David Thurston, familiarly known
as “Father Thurston”, died, as we learn from
the Lewiston Journal, at his residence in
Litchfield on Sunday afternoon, in the 87th
year of bis age, after a brief illness.
Mr. Thurston entered the ministry in 1806,
and was settled over the
Congreeationalist
ireh in Winthrop. He continued in this
orate for over forty-five years. He then
oved to Prospect where he preached about
ears, at the end of which time he was
d over the Congregationalist Church in
field where he continued till the time of

1

R-adfieid,......t

Wes Waierville,.Jo eph P. Weeks, 1.
dkowhegao,.Charles Monger 1.
Solon,...Daniel Waterhouse, 2
Madison and Anson,.Jonathan Fairbanks, 1.
New Vioe^ard and New Poniard, supplied by H

-...-—

-b

B.

Hanohe «ter,...to bo su plied.
Kendall's Mills,.James W. Hathaway, 1.

We are told by one of the Committee that
the Order was folly discussed before Its adop*
tion, and received the warm sanction of every member, one ol whom is a Professor in
Havard University. The committee propose
to substitute SargSant’s series of Readers for
Hillard’s. This is a severe rebuke, but it starts
in the right quarter; from the shadow of Old
Harvard, the most ancient and honored seat
of learning in America.

a

supplied.

terly Conference.

series of readers be substituted in the Public
Schools of Cambridge in place of Hillard’s;—
and that the Committee on Text Books be in
strueted to examine and report what books
shall be substituted in their place.

one

to be

Brunswick Quarterly Cov-ftrenee
C C Cote, Agent of the Maine Freedmen’rf Relief Allocation—member of the Bowdoinham
Quar-

meeting of their

following:
Ordered, That, as expressing the sense of
the disapprobation of this Board of the course
pursued by the author of Hillard’s Readers toward i he rebellion and its leaders, some other

was

Holt. 1

Live more......Francis Gi^venor. I.
Stephen M Vail, rruibssor in toe Methodic General biblicii Institute, Concord N. H.,—member of

the

Thurston

|

Manin, 1

Pen, and Hartford ..Wiliiim C. BtcvenB, 2.

Inst, they unanimously adopted

Venerable

U

Rumford...Patrick

thies to the enemies of his country, is not the
man whose name should become too familiar
in the minds of American children and
board on the 3d

sy Pliny Miles, “Communipaw” of the Boston Post, the Iceland explorer and traveler, recently died in Malta, while on his way to attend
the opening of the Suez Canal.

JOSEPH COLBY, Fkisidiuo Eluib, 8.
Gardiner.diaries C. Mason, 1Lath, Wes ey Church.Cyrui A King, 2Bsaoon Street.Csleb Fuller, 2
West Bath..
to bs supplied.
Uiohmond.Thomas G ifiird, 2.
B iwdinliam.James McMillan 2.
Brunswick..John B. Lspham, 1.
Turner, 2.
Harp.woll.Alpha
Le eiston.Howard B. Abbot, I.
Auburn.Klshworih J. Ayer, 1.
Lisbon.William Stou-, 1.
Uan.il e.B.oj Lufkin, 1.
Mommou.uand Leeds.>ohnC. Ferry, 1.
and supplied by M. B. Cummins*
Towns!.neaekiah B. Michell, 2.
Onrbam...Laic Lore, 1
Bast Poland and Minot.Alj hens B. Lor well, 1.
North Auburn, east He iron, and Weat Minot, supplied by E. K. Colby.
Meohanio Fails.Wm H. Foster, i.
Oxford.Geergo
Wingate, 1.
South Paris.Willard B. Ba tiett, 1.
Wrway........John Gibson, 2.
Otisield and Bridgtun..
to oe supplied.
Water ordand otoneham.Gcsabom F. Cobb, 2.
Nnple*..George W. Ballon, 2.
Looks'* Mills.suppi. d by Ge*. Bilges.
Bethel H 11.....No*h Hobert, l.
Newry, Hanover, and M .’galloway, supplied by J.
Dutton.
Gilead, Mason, and Albany.Phintas Libby, 2
GO’h&tn. ft, H....Josiah H Newhall, 2

British about them

but

about $600.

Gardiner District.

charts, officered and manned by British sab

Severe,

house of Rev. Dr. Chapin of New
York was recently entered by a burglar, who
stole various artioles and money to the value of

Goodwin's Mills.Wm.B. Jones, 3.
Shapl lgd aud Acton.Solomon Y. Gerry, 1.
Newtieid.NaibanD Center, 1.
Cornish.. Eirsman A kinson, 8
Baldwin..supplied by 8. F. strout.
Hiram Miadou.
to be supplied.
Eovrli, otowe, Sweden and Chatham, Charles
Andrews 3.
Conway Mission.to be supplied.
Stan Hh and North Gorham.. ..Frauds C. Ayer, 1
South standiah...Nath’l Critobett, 1.
Buxton.Marous Wight, 1.

subjected when on British soil; the hot haste
with which the British Government recognlx
ed the rebels of the South as a belligerent

peaceful

prices.
iyThe

Alrred..John Cobb, 2.
Mollis... Jetse Stone, 1

should

have been slackened, we do not expect them
In a single moment to forget the insults aud
indignities to which they have so often been

power; the

HT Gov. Pierpont, of Virginia, proposes to
a reward of ten thousand dollars for the
arrest of the runaway rebel Governor, “Extra
Billy Smith-’*
UF The New York Commercial says the coal
trade is unusually depressed, and owners find it
impossible to effect sales at present high

arrest who

J
m

a

Impottible.
New Yore, May 8.
Ths Times’
Washington dispa ch has the
m

following:
Headquarters received information of the
surrender of Dick Taylor’s forces in Alabama
and Mississippi, over rebel
telegraph wires
direct from Macon, Ga.,to Washington, D. C.

Gen. Wilson is still in Macon. The escape of
Davis is therefore next to
impossible. It is
said that Davis after
leaving YorkvUle, S. C.,
reached Washington,
Ga., cn the 4th inst.,
from here, he was again driven by the approach of Stoneman. The direction taken indicates an attempt to cross the Mississippi,
but he will find Wilson in his
path.
The advance of Howard’s ct rps reached
Black and White Station on the South Side
Railroad Saturday, having marched 160 miles
in five days and a half.
President Juarez of the Mexican Republic
has issued letters of marque for reprisals
against French commerce.
The steamer United Kingdom from Glasgow 22d, is below.
Capture of Montgomery, Ala.—Selma, Ala.,
taken on the 25th ult—Diele Taylor tvitlut
to Surrender hit Army—Land Slide.
New Orleans, May 8.
Gen. A. J. Smith, with his command, occupied Montgomery, Ala., on the 26th ult., and
Gen. Steel, Selma, on the 26th.
Gen. Early met Dick Taylor fifteen miles
from Mobile, and opened negotiations for a
surrender. Nothing definite was determined
npon, but Taylor was allowed several days to
consider the propositions. It is believed he
has conceded to the terms before this.
An extensive land slide of the river bank at
Algiers occurred last night, heavily damaging
the ship yard of Vail & Connor; also that belonging to the government

offer

one to be supplied.
Saotland.Oliver M. CoueenB, 2.
M'liet.A anson K. Sylvester, 2
8 >uth Berwick aud Berwick.Oriel Hideout, 3
Maryland Ridge.supplied by John E. Baxt. r.

the water, and to go full
half way and a little more to keep the peace
and to strengthen the bonds of fellowship be-

their cousins

friend in affliotion.

jy Forrest has yet an unoaptured command
somewhere in Mississippi or Alabama.
His
crimes will make him a fit subject for the gallows. He was the hero of the Fort Pillow massacre.

ly The Baltimore oity council has requested
the commander of the

department

to olose the

four new Methodist churches in that city, all of
which are composed of disloyal oome-outers

from the other Methodist churches.

Scarborough.Henry

be8Q engaged,-the
Liberty and a giant barbarBetter late
are heartily glad of it.
"never. And while we trust our people
'■frill be as ready to a t upon the golden rule as

bet've8n

jorities.
®-The Saeo Democrat pities an editor who
cannot find something else to write about than
criticising an obituary notice written by some

Gorham.Stba F. Wetberbte, *.
Saooarupte.Abel W. Pottle, 1.
...Joseph Hawker, 1.
Btddsford.Charles W. Morse 2
South Bidde.Oid.James W.
Sawyer, 1.
Gak Ridge.......to be supplied.
lie on .bank pert Center and Wet Ktnnebunk, tupplied by J. Saabtrn.
Cape For poise.AsburyC. Traftan,l.
K-unebnnk...Samuel Roy.
Kosnebunkport.Asshel Moore, 1.
Collins, 2.
Xork.John
Kittery aud South Elliot.James Armstrong, 2,

worms.

struggle

®" Judge T. D. Patterson, son-in-law of President Johnson, and Hon. Jas. S. Fowler, Comptroller of State, were on Thursday last eleted
U S. Senators from Tennesses.
gy i'he municipal elections in Les Angeles,
Stockton, 8an Jose, Grass Valley, and elsewhere in California, have resulted in Union ma-

Yarmouth..Chatle* W. Blaikman, 1.
Falmouth...,..i.... supplied by A. C»ok.
West CamocrUnd...to be
supplied.
C wcoBty
Island.sapp.ied by S. P. Bi ke.
Grav and Raymond.to be
supplied.

damp

discourse on

a

Abraham Linooln, in
Cooper Institute, by invitation of the colored
citiiaas of New York.

Portland DUtrlet.

the ears or those

to deliver

the Life and Death of

GEORGE WEBBER, PjaxsiDisro Elder, 8.
Chestnut Street.Charles F. Allan, 2
Portland,
•
Pine Street.Wm. K.
MoBiay, 1.
Co greas Street.Ezekiel Martin, 1.
Island Church.Benjamin Freeman, 1.
Woodford’s Corner.Welten N. K,chard-on, 1
Cape Elizabeth. ....George Hpit.l.
Cads Elizabeth Ferry.,.Ezekiel ttobi-aon, it.
Brown’s Hill.. George W. Barber, 2.

are

ground,

State

Appointments of the Maine Conference of
the M. E. Church, aa made by the Bishop at
Hallo well, May 8,1865.
The figure appended to the name of the
preacher indicate* the year of hi* appointment.

We are not aware that the particular form
In which England or America
may dispose of
the bodies of criminals like Booth, is to be taken as evidence of a high or
tpw state of civilization. The English custom to which we
have referred as being kept up at

to fester and rot, and

penitentiary.
|ylhe Portsmouth Journal suggests that
Mr. Haokett of that city, will be the
Speaker of
the next House of Representatives in that

passen.

request oi the Bishop,—an affectionate farewell address from the Bishop, and the announcement of the appointments tor the ensuing year—a little after nine o’clock.
Yonr correspondent found a very pleasant
and convenient home during the session of
the Conference,at the Hallowell House. The
very gentlemanly manner and promptness of
Mr. S. G. Dennis, the proprietor, and the
pxcellent manner in which the Hotel is conducted, give assurauee that the comforts of the
travelling public will be cai ed for, whenever
it is found convenient to make Mr. Dennis a
call.

England religion.

who

sent him to the

Conference adjourned with religious services conducted by Rev. H. Nickerson, at the

Into mourning by hfa fiendish set.
Nor do we suppose the English people of today are any more responsible for the acts of
1745, than are the people of New England today for the treatment of supposed witches in
Salem iu the shadowy days of our New

unpleasantly upon

jy The publication of the copperhead paper
in Portsmouth, recently destroyed by a mob, has
been resumed.
jy The London Lancet laughs at the public
dread of the importation of the Russian epidemic
into England.
&-A.U enterprising individual once said that
he knew a distinguished judge very well.
On
inquiry it was found that the said judge once

entertaining the Conference, Railroad Com
panics for facilities in attending the Conterence, to the Sexton and to the Secretaries,
were

*cick Taylor—Davit’ Eieapt

1 bought to bt

_u

OTThe editor ot the Skowhegan Clarion has
suspended his paper for two weeks, for purposes
of rustication and visiting. This is a new idea
in journalism, Skowhegan is to be deprived of
internallight for half a month.
It#- William P. Powell, a well educated and
eminently respectably colored man of New York
city, has been appointed Notary Public, by Gov.
Fenten—the first of his
pointment in that State.

wit

is

raoe

to receive that ap-

hoped

that our merchants will not
fail to note the deoline in gold. They had their
good times when it was going up; it is right that
their customers should begin to realize their good

times.
1ST The Columbia, Douglas and Eckington
Hospitals in Washington, Seminary Hospital of
Georgetown, and Fairfax Seminary Hospital in
Virginia are to be discontinued, and the buildings turned over to their owners.
BP When Montgomery, Ala., waa evacuated,
the Rebel Buford burned ninety thousand bales
of ootton on storage there, despite the protests
of the citizens, who wanted to sell it to the

Yanks.
Ef The New York legislature passed a bill allowing the New York Central Railroad to raise
i's passenger fare to two and a half cents per

mile, freight rates to remain as they were; hut
the bill was vetoed by Gov. Fenton.
By Chief Justioe Drayton of Liberia was accidentally drowned last December. He was a
native of Charleston, S. C.
He was a worthy
man and an upright judge, and at the last presidential election in Liberia he was
the presidency.

Ef Who

a

candidate for

tell what has become of Petroleum ? A few weeks sge it was seen in all the
papers, heard on all the streets, smelt in every
conversation; now it is neither seen, heard or
can

Has a big bubble burst, or has everybody got rich and retired from the business ?

Evidence! of Jeff. Davit’ Complicity in the
late Attattination—Another Cabinet Meeting.
New York, May 9.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the
evidence in possession of the Government of
the complicity of Jeff Davis and his associates is such that no foreign government will
hesitate a moment in giving them up.
President Johnson’s proclamation for their arrest
has been sent throughout the South on the
rebel telegraph lines.
There was another Cabinet session to-day
on the subject of throwing open the South

unrestricted trade.
The World’s dispatch says it is expected
that in a few weeks every dollar of the public
indebtedness will be discharged.
From Washington.

Washington, May 9.
The State Departmeut has received the proceedings of the legislative body of Bremen,
upon the reception of th,e news of the (all of
Richmond.

as

in Boston.”

iywe are indebted to Mr. R. H. Gilmore ef
Leeds, a graduate of Bowdoin College and halfbrother to Gen. Howard, for a copy of the
“Circular and Catalogue of the Law School of
the University of Albany,” N. Y., for the year
1864-65.

Mr- Gilmore is

a

student in this well-

known school.

iy Captain Reed, the captain of the ill-starred
rebel ram Webb, is described as a young man, a
nephew of Jefferson Davis, very reckless 'and
dangerous fellow when afloat. He thinks the
war is over, and for this reason probably intended to turn pirate if he had run the gauntlet

safely.
Ef An exchange speaks of a piglet, born in
Bath, having five ears—four on one side of his
head and one on the other. Piglet ! That is refinement, indeed. The author of this new style
of designating infantile hogs, probably has but
two ears, but we’ll wager

a

trifle

they are

a

tre-

mendously long pair.
tyThe Louisville Journal has information
that the rebel Gen. Gideon J. Pillow has requested to be allowed to return to his home in Tennessee under the amnesty oath and giving bonds.
It would be unkind to take from the troubled
rebel leaders, who have not where to lay their
head, their only remaining Pillow.

HTThe elaes

of persons who
see^uo moral
guilt in treason, and would treat it as a mere
diflerence of political opinion, are presumed to
be the same who call exulting over the assassination the exercise of free speech—the enjoyment of an American citizen’s most sacred

right.
yTThe Jfalion,

anew paper in the interest
of the freed men, is soon to appear in New York,
under the auspices of the National Freedmen’s
Aid Union.
It will be edited by Wendell Phil-

lips Garrison, aidedby Edmund Quinoy, John
G* Whittier, Mrs. Child, and other eminent anti,
slavery writers.
hW The Bangor Whig must have donned the
wrong spectacles. It speaks of a certain paper
which opposed the Union ticket in the last election in this

city, and supported some of the
rankest copperheads, as “a faithful laborerin the
Union cause,” and says it ‘‘should be sustained
by the Union men of Portland.” We hope the
Whig has not got off the track.

STXhe Argue and Advertieer state that A.
G. Tenney, Esq., of the Brunswick
Telegraph is
to succeed Mr. Hall in the editorial
charge of the
Courier. Mr. Tenney is an old hand at the
quill, has had many years of editorial experience, and wields a pen of much vigor.
Politically he has been, and still is we presume, of the
Boston Courier school; whether he is to make a
paper of that stripe weknownot;developements
will show

jyThe Lewiston

Journal says peat has begun to be used for fuel in that city. For several
months past N. W. Farwell, Esq., has burned it
in his house and under the boilers in his Bleaohery. He obtains his supply from the Lowell

place, about a mile and a half out of town.
Upon this place there is a peat bog which can be
worked to the depth of four feet; were it not for
the numerousimbedded trees and stiaks a greater
depth would be available. Here Mr. Farwell began his first experiment last year; and though
the peat is not of the best
quality, yet it proves
to.be so valuable that he will out a thousand
oerds the present season,
fie regards it quite
equal to charcoal.

his

as-

concluding

the Legislature
rose and gave enthusiastic cheers for
victory
of the just cause.
A public meeting is called for to-night to
prevent the rebels from returning to Washington. Quite a large number are already here.
A resolution introduced in the Council last
night, warning those who left Washington and
espoused the rebel cause not to return, caused
an excited debate of rather a
personal nature.

A. C.

Eggleton, of Guilford, Ct., Shot.
New Haven, Conn., May 9.

A. C. Eggleton, a merchant of Guilford, was
shot last evening about 9 o’clock, while standing in the door-way of his store, by a young
man named Andrew Knowles, also a resident
of Guilford. Eggleton cannot live. A sister-

in law of

Eggleton received the attention of
young Knowles, which caused the difficulty
between the parties.
Knowles fled on horseback to Say brook, on
the Connecticut River, rowed across in a
small boat; and, it is supposed, took
passage
on the night boat for New
York, from Hartford, at Lyme, after midnight.
Rebels

Surrender and Take the Oath.

Nashville, Tenn., May 9.

P. rsons are cautioned against buying vouchaudited by Capt. Charles F. Wing.

ers

St. Louts, May 9.
,
Cooper's battallion surrendered Saturday at
Springfield, and took the oath of allegiance.
Forty of Price’s men took the oath of allegiance on Sunday, and considerable numbers
are arriving from other
points tor the same

Western flours/
..owever so Tar u it ms not dls-.«u last week, by the depression of freights
Prices hare ru ed steady at last week’s quotations,
and sales hare been comparatively large See quotations
Corn meal is firm and in active demand at
•160? bu.
FRUIT—Lemons declined during the week to *8
SO ? box, but are now firm at SO, with a prospect of
further appreciation. Messina oranges are lower at
S8 50@9 ? box Raisins are dull at t 7535 for bunch
and $5®5 25 for layers. Currants bare again declined
to 18e ? fl>.
GRAIN— There is still a brisk inquiry for corn
whloh is scarce and quiok at SI 5531 60 ? bu. Oats
are dull at a further decline of lOo ? bu
Parley is
nominally 10c and rye 6c lower. Shorts are inaotive at a decline of $5 ? ton. See quotations.
HAT—Reoeipts are ample and prices continue to
recede. We quote pressed hay at $22324 ? ton,
loose from SIS up according to the quality. There
it no straw in the market
HIDES AND SKINS—ralf skins are lower, and are
now quoted at 12315c ? lb.
IRON—It dull at the recent decline. Prises are
nominal. We quote English sheet iron ie lower.
LEATHER—The inquiry contiuues to improve,
and prices are firmer atformer quotations. Theeonsumptive demand has apparently set in, and though
light at present may fhirly be expected -to increase
from week to week.
LIME—New Rockland is now quoted at
203125
? cask—a decline of 5c. Demand moderate
LUMBER—Is still very dull.
Shipments and receipts are both light. Box shooks are nominally
lower, but exporters will not touch them. Hhd.
shooks of city manufacture are soarce and firm.—
Hoops a-e firm atquotations. Building materials continue to find a sale, in small lots.
MOLASSES—Has been quiet during the week,
and quotations for Muscovado remain unchanged.—
Cuba clayed broke down early in the week and is
now quoted at 43347c ? gal, the inside figures being
the priee of the old crop.
Importers are still asking 4oc for new clayed molasses Tart is nominal at
38340o. Port and syrup steady at 38c. The decline
in gold has a depressing tendency and large sales
could not be made atquotations.
NAVAL STORES-Tn is quiet at $7310 ? b1
for Maine and about S13 for Stockholm. Spirits tureatine are firm at about S2 60 for French and S3 50
for Southern, which is very soarce and higher.
OAKUM—la lower at llo314o ? lb
OILS—Kerosene is steady, and whale and sperm
oils quiet at former quotations
Quotations for fish
oils are nominal. Linseed and boiled oil have again
advanced, the former being now quoted at $12881 30
and the latter at SI 3331 35.
ONIONS—Continue to recede as the season advances and stocks deteriorate.
We note this week a decline of nearly $ l ? bl. Bee quotations.
PAINTS—Demand active and prioes mostly steady
atformer quotations. Lew is lead is lower; and is now
quoted etS 16 75317.
PLASTER—Is dull at S2 ? ton for hard andS250
for soft.
PRODUCE—rneh beef li lower, and veal has
again dec lliAd. Eggs tend down. Poultry is ecaroo
and firm Potatoes are steady. Bee quotations,
PROVISIONS— Beef maintains its former rates; the
country has been drained to snpply the armies and
no great decline can be expected. Pork is weak and
has again declined*!!? hi. We quote dear at (383
40, mess at •30@32 and prime at (27329. Transactions in this market fair for the seasonSALT—Is steady at the recent deoline.
SHOT—Has again declined lo. and wa quote drop
at (17 and buck at (18 per 100 lbs
SPICES—Nutmegs are lower, and are now quoted
at (14031 50 per lb.
SEEDS—Herds grass and clover continue to advance; we quote the former at S6 50 per bu, and the
latter at 333340 per lb. The market has at times
been almost bare, and this soareity together with
the high prioi s has turned the attention of buyers
to red top, which haa been in good demand at (4 75
@5 per bag.
SUGAR—Hat been rather quiet, the advance in
prices and decline in gold having restricted operations. Quotations are nnohanged.
r/ff—Charcoal tin has again declined 50c. We
quote 1. C. at (i3@14andI.X at (16 @17.
WOOD—It a little lower, the supply being now in
excess of the moderate demand
Hard wood is now
delivered at (10@I2per cord and soft at (6 5037
50

FREIGHTS—Continue dull. We have to report
the following charters J. W. Dyer’s new bark of
638 tons, for Glasgow, with deals at 60s per standard.
This Is the first deal freight of the seasen Brig v*.
nonah, for Cardenas, with lumber and hhd shooks
on private terms. Bark N. M Haven, for Clenlhgos
with lumber on private terms. The only Weet India freights now offered are for Havana at about 18c
for box shooks and (8 per M for lumber.
Coastwise
freights are declining Brig Elmira is reported at
the Merchant's Exchange, fbr Pert Boyal with ice at
(5 per ton and lumber on deck at (6 par M

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Arrival of Rebel Prisoners—A Rebel
Burner taken at Reur Orleans.

Notice.

Boat

Caibo, III., May

The

8.

The steamer Atlantic brought 985 rebel prisfrom New Orleans to Vicksburg.
Win. Murphy, the notorious rebel boat burner, was Captured at New Orleans and is on his
way to St. Louis in charge of detectives.
oners

Review of the Portland Markets.
Week ending May 9,1866.
W»te.—Onr quotations represent prices of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and
in

filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged. For figures see quotations in another oolumn.
y The gold market has been depressed through
week, quotations ranging < Wednesday from
H1J@H1J, Thursday 142£$143j, Friday 142 7-->(gl44,
and Saturday from 143gl43 5-8
The reaction of
9
hursday, Friday and Saturday, was attribut d to
an undue
depression occasioned by the large payments of interest in coin

on

the 5-30 year bonds

—

payments were mode on the previous Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesdsy and the interest was at onoe
thrust upon the market by bondholders at prevailing rates. The subsequent reaction was weak, and
by Saturday night had entirely spent its force
Monday gold opened at 144 3-4. declined steadily
through the day and closed at 139 3-4; Tuesday
opened at 137 5-8 and closed at 136} haring touohed
1311
This depression has extended to the merchandise
—

market. There has been

moderate movement, but
transactions have not come up to the figures of last
week. Prices have been mostly steady or shading
off..; There has been an improved demand for flour
and an active inquiry for corn. Oats and hay dull
and declining. Grass seeds hare been scaroe and
quiet. Provisions more aetive with a further decline in pork. I roduoe has a downward tendency.
Groceries quiet and steady, theug molasses is weakCoal is

declining.

a

Leather is

tending up. Drugs,
paints and oils In brisk demand D y goods firm a
tbe recent advanoe. Lumber and freights still very
er.

dull.

APPLES—Dried

apples are

dull at

oliee of lop lb; supp’y abundant.
little

doing

in green

apples

See

farther deThere is but

a

quoted

at

CEMENT—Has decl’ned 5o V bl, and is quoted at
$22032 25. Fair demand and increased receipts
DRUGS AND DYES— The demand for drugs is
still very brisk, orders haring accumulated at times
three or four days ahoad apd waiting to be filled.—
Prices bare ruled very steady at recent reductions. A
fewart cles are still seeking their proper level. Wq
now quote sulphur at 9c, iqdigo at $1 2532, and vitriol at 20c V 1b.
DRY GOODS—Prices have ruled very firm at the
recent advance, though the mar ket has been mope
quiet. The advanoe in ootton Saturday checked a
slight warering in prices of cotton goods We qbserve however that prints have been
marked dqwn;
best are now quoted at 24*27 Jq per yd and medium
atl9|)22Jo. There Is also a disposition to closeout
the stock of delaines at a moderate reduotlon, and
we now quote at 25330c.
The demand fbr woolens
has been moderate, and quotations remain
mostly

unchanged.

DUCK—Portland duck is firm at $1 V yd fbr No 3
and 68c fbr No. 10. The mills are running full time
to meet the present demand, chiefly for home con-

sumption.

onr

rtquirea

to

a

aoma oases as

jewal

as

dlfioult to

Pay,

and Prize

Money,

common

slimate, and especially

at

this season,
But every-

alaohol, are dangerous. Quinine,

J.

W.

KELLEY

be consulted at Mrs. Dr. Aba»’ Office, 214
Congress, corner Pearl St, on all diseases ef the
Live Lungs, Kidneys, Spleen, Heart, Gland, Ac.,
Tuesday and Wedkbsday, the 9tk and 10th of
M"y. Advioe tree.
Dr. Holies 'a genuine Medicine can only by lbnnd
at 214 Congress St, Portland. Beware bf imposition.
May 4—dlw
Can

GERMAH
WILL

Coughs

HEILMITTEL

0UR1

exist, and only

from the botanical kingdom. Convalescent,
languid and feeble from recent sickness, will find
the Bitters an iaoompartbls restorative, not disagreeable to the taste, and eminently invigorating
No other ftimulants produces the same effect
It does not excite

or

TS

Bronchitis.
1

may 9 dfcwflw
WRU'8

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
DRIVER,
—AND—

SARD

HYDRAULIC

PRAClICAL. TESTS having fully demonstrated

s

Price per Bottle SS.

THE HQHEST OLD MEDIODfE!
N. H. Downs’ Balaamie Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and all disoaaas of Us throat,
cheat and lupgs,
See circulars for certificates Bom Hon. Paul DllBates

Court of

Bangor.

Ar 8tb, soh Mirta Lnnt, Boynton, Georgetown DC
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, sc hr Elizabeth Cowell,
Smith, Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Sid 6th, zeh Corinthian, Tapley,
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar6th, sohs Juno, Seavey; Albert
ObaMiOn, Candage; Olevla Bux on, Flint, and nt
Luoar. Barnes, Rockland for New York; Addie P
Stimpson, Cousins, Eastport fordo; Boston, MoKae,
Ca'ais tor do; Clara Jane, Armstrong, Lobee for do;
S*'*h Elizabetb, Kelloy. Im Boston fordo; Paran,
Clark, Maohiaa :or do; Challenge, Bill look, Bangor
for Norwich; Jnlt* Elizabeth, Merrill, ftn Calais for
New Haven.
Ar 7th, schs Rssoua, Kelley, Portland for Pbiladhl.
phi*; Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Bangor for Morris

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The public are cautioned agaiit a base imitation
L. T. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of
propietary medicines in this city who has not only
oopied tbe label la part and adopted the same style
bottle, bat states on his label that he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.’’are
tbs only Atwood Bitters ever put up In Mains whish
of

HOLMB8’8 HOLE— Ar 6tk Inst, brig Vincennes,
Hodidon, Portland for New York; Victory, Rawley, Calais fbr New York; Doris, Remiok, Elleworth

gained oeleb-lty, this evidently leads the un
ruppos^that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
never oenveyed to him, direotly or indirectly, either
the title to or any information respecting bis Bit-

for Providence
8 died, brig Forrester, Murray, from Bath for New
York; sobs St Luoar, Adams; Jnno. Seavey, and A
Jameson,Candage, Hoekland fbr New York; Bay
Stat>. Vetrill, do for do; Paran, Clark; Flora, Beal,
and Thot Marlin, Lake, Machias lor do; Vaada'ia,
Churoh. and CaplJobn. Torrey, Ellsworth fordo;
J P Bent, Foster, Millbridgbfor do; Boxer. Carrier,
and Roanoke, Wentworth, Portland for do; O'*via
Bux'on, Spruce Head for do: Julia Elizabetb, Merrill, and Medfbrd, Hopkins, Bangor for do; Franoes,
Coffin, Maohias fbr db| Hampden Belle, Hatoh. from
Portland for do; J U Cnoee, Cox. ftn Bangor for
Washington: Wm A Dnborq. Crowell, do lor Hartford; Alexandria. Kelley, tie for Pawtuoket; Avon,
I'ark, do for Providtnoe; Llgona, stai loy.and Susan 4 Jane, Corey, fm Calais tor do; Olive Branch.
Smith Ellsworth for Norwiob; Harriet Rogers. Hipley. Steuben *or Fall River; Hesperus, Abbott, from
Sullivan fbr New Bedford.
Ar 6 b. brig J Crow, (Br) Sbeoy, Remcdloe 2d nit
for Portland.
In port 8th, brigs J Crow, Vinoeanea; sobs
Doris,
Mexican Leonora, F J Cummings, John A Frank.
F Coffin, and H Rogers,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sob MaroeUns, Remiok,

bars

wary to

This is ths seme person who formerly signed
M. F. Instead of '£.’ F. Atwood. He says ‘'Beware
of counterfeits and imitations,*’ wb'eh seems to bo
"A Thief Cries Slop
upon the same principle that
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, beaded “Can
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Druggist, Portland, Sole General Agent.
Portland, April 28—3awfcwtf

ters.

LANGLEY'S
DR.
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Blood Partner; tbe best Health Restorperfect Spring and Summer Medici." e overused
The? effectually care Jauadloe. Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, Ventral Dsbility, and all
kind rad diseases.
They oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive oat all humors, purify tbe
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 26, 60, and 76 ots. per hot
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers la medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN k Co., 28 Hanover St., Boston.
er, and the most

Boston Stock Lists
Saoxnas’ Boxes, May 9.
26,060 American Geld.1371
86.000 .do.137]
49.000 .do.137
6.000 .do.-.186}
16.000 .do.1861
10.000 .do.s 60 135
4.000 .do. s 10 187
11.000 ..do..137}
80.000 .do.s 60 188}
5 000 .do.s 80 180}
6.000 .do.s 10 136
20 000 ...I...do.137
8.000 .do.138
10.000 .do.b 60 186
8.000 United States Coupons (May).187
10,600 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881)
1101
4.000 .do....
2.600 Unted States Ten-Forties.... 981
20.000 United States Debt Certilntes (Aug).... 99}
18.000 .do (Sept).
99j
...do (Oet)... 991
16.000
at van

...

do

S£rPh^jpaX’C°a*,B’-'„„
BPORT8MOirfH-Ar6.i,>

Turner, late Judge of tho 8aVermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers la Medicines. John T
Henry
W.terbory, Vt., Proprietor.
marSOdlOwfcwlt
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

Jordan,

John Kb.

At Gibraltar I8th nlt,
ahlp
cola from Callao for Vale e.a

THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, In anoh nairsraal
demand, is mada from tho ohoioeat materials
Is mild and emollient in ita nature,
fragrantly
eoentod, and extremely beneficial in Ita act upon
the skin. For Sal* by all Dray git ft Mg
rooty
Good* Dealer*.
JaaSldlyr.

PORTLAND

KNF.ES
pa”.^:

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO
8.

DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Mi<MU 8t->
triiond, Mi.

Copying done in tha best manner

daeSStf

Qnxnr VlOTOBU’a Diana* ia roplandant with

1:

preolons atonaa. but its royal splendor
«d by the luxuriant hair with which

la ,-^^,1Starling’s Ambrosia orowna the heads of tha fhir maidens of
Oclnmbia.

maySdSw
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41
«

I
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City Mancheeter..Liverpool.New York. .April 26
Hibernian.Liverpool... .Quebec.April 27
City of Dublin... Liverpool.... New York.. April 29
Aria....Liverpool.New York.. April 29
Virginia.Liverpool.New York. Mav 2
City of Boston.. .Liverpool.New York. Mav a
Saxonia.Southampton.New York. Mav 1
Washington.Haws.New York., May 8

f7‘

....

worth

Thaabart Bklrtaanmada of 1« wirt. io bottom,
haarp Kid front., olarpad 00 tha aiM, with
all modara lmpro /amenta,
(0mpoae< ti WaahA
Moea'i
barn
ealabrn*<d „lr#
Wiih

Old
20

2ro

Fogies Clear the

Hoop,

30

"Track 1
1,15
1,35
1,50

Belmont Skirt,

«

«

“

“

“

Your

Bring

«

Misses1
8
10
12

Along l

Pui se

We Make Mo

Charge ter Gotcha.

iloop Skirts.

Hoops for
Hoops for
Hoops for

35

its,

Cei

45 cen is,
65 cents-

Corsets,
Corse ,ts,
*

Corsets,
Corsets I
and American, ,fl

Frendlt

IN

VARIETY!

OREA T
ar

Anuoai.Km*
Fbbuch,
par*

pair, worth-*1,*

»*r-

d».

ai,£« peirp

and GLOVE

HOSIERY

fitment.

Depa.
Undoubtedly

Urn

tier (net variety *a For*
ad at

BUT nr

lend,

at

Extremely

1

Prices 1

»ow

Ladies’ Ril 'bed Cotton Hose,'
Hand made, observe «> seams in
feet,
for 20 cents per

r<*ir.

*0 dor iBglleh Iro

b Fy»me» from
t auTOeti.
MS do. G.MBBU lr. a,
r».me« from U ototo«cU.

doeC'aolee
*o»,o canto.

*°

GLO/VES1
Glove*, from M

G.nntlet

Llei.end

K'd Glove., taBl aektadCs tori, SI,10

Back

Combs*,
Back

Combs!

Wo Hare Grot them in

Beauties

JlR Styles.

for $2, ,M and 2,25,

BUTTOIfS,

7*“

145

SC?ft#*

*«

BO'TxoNS

Stm, Style, TintT
V.riety,'
Every Kind.

thi
-i7?
i'ld^SlVh
Iht

Yankee

"

Wentworth,

onaa r.
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Wholesale Dealers in
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SALE,
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Embroidered HdkPs
L*di«(,

call sad aoa aa! Wa bar* not tell'
oat, reold oat; bat will bo found at
Store, No 148 and ISO Middle a treat, «
ad

beretefora, eontinaa to monalaotara
t)rated Sklrta, to wblob thoaaoodaof
land and riclultj oau

l

HO OSQQ
^dtejr Good* star#
***

mavlOdtl

wijkstl*'

hJfra-1.

Dahlia Skirt!
■« r

Box II6T.

—

Wkolcialei

maylOdlw*
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V

M

o
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and Double,

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

T’ortlanSrUS FITZGERALD

Store, and srardea lot

^lTan,taTb‘^:r“7ttlIe*
at the
Apply

Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single
HandkPs,

MR.

o^aairS^aaAs-*
Alio,

VaiU’

STREET,

«3Jtt8£:C2r".Jl3?,5rt®
FOR

Vails,

Cambric Bands,

holmes

b.

Vails,
Gauze

BOOTS AND SHOES!,

6

!

0
18
^

^yoflUnnh-t-rNew

water.10 26 AM

in. tape, 1,25

2,00.

BUTTONS,

Bootiland Sboee made of the but ma'arlal and

..

1,62,

PRICE PER INCH FOR
WMttOik Kiwi. I Hackmatack Ium.

a. j.

Liverpool.... Boston.May is

.7.091 High

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

3 in. tape,

For»or Frloe S9

Msv

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

25

ant°r<t'r

America.Southampton.New York..April26

WedwosAnr.......n,.....May 10.
,
I
j |nn rises.4.44 Moan risas....... 7.80PM I

Hoop, Ladies’,
Hoop, Ladies’,

16

Perfect

175
70 M
106
80 •*
**
205
eg tt
**
210 M
95 ««
The bodies of tbe knees to
be elded to the diamem<ldl® "fie length of
th.®
tbe
i
dhmeter
of the
°!
f of
if. ltTJei.
°r ,h®
1» *o bo eon°£5h® bod'’
®‘th®
kne®
The
length of
™"-iM
h®
from the oootro of the
■■if*"*
*oay. »Bd the moulding
» u of the end of iho
body7
10 tbo not elding of .ho knee.
m;.tb.equ»l
kne'* «• »« bo free from oil defeoto, nnd
Li*®
tobjeet to the ueual inapection of tbo Yard. The
priot of ou.-jquara ko«ea will ha SO percent leu than
*
the prleu named 'or rquare and ie-aqnnre inre.
c*Ina,odor® r- OaILeY,
Command-

•ntKn
vaost
ro a
sails
United Kingdom..Glasgow.,.,,,New
York..April82
York.
Jootla.....Liverpool....New
.April 22
..Liverpool.New York. .April 86
Hansa.Southampton.New York. April 26

line, which eall at Londonderry The steamer, lor
front tba Continent, oall at Southampton.

for 75c, worth $L ,20
1,25, Worth

20

l:

‘”U

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

or

FOLLOWING

THE

NOTE

>*»•

8

mMAJTI'ANO

..

Former

Efforts.

haomatack knees.
Ar*
J®* I*" than | Body not leaa than

“MMHOS- Brig J Crow (at Holmes’ Hols)aa hhde molsssss. fl. tree do, to H
TMschin; 100
noda do, to fc Churchill k Co,
Ng, Boh Albion—80 cordi wood, to

....

Surpass any of Our

j “"Tc1-

SD*'

J ;;

Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans Msv 27
Yofk,, Liverpool
May 81
£“}}*■.New
■ritonn.
..,.London.New York. ..May 81
EF’MaUs are torwarded by every steamer In the
regular European lines. Tbs steamers for or from
Liverpool, esll at Queenstown, except the Canadian

dara a.tert that (If penalt>)«)

will

s:
S:

IMPORTS.

York.
..May 24
W“W°£an.i.New
of Boatoa.... New York.. Liverpool
City
May 87

SKIRTS!

wa

WHITE OAK KNEs'g

*" M<,rCy Sh“kley’ »**d

..

(hat

I

bo reoeired and paid for at th»
Nary Yard K Mere, Maine, In qwnf' tiea cf
“d UPW"d‘' “lhe
foliow,D* sc hod ala

* d-«h*»»'
Phillipi, April88, Mr Hirem O Butterfield, aged

Liverpool.... May 24

prioM

At

ieath,

Ship Knees Wanted

i

Havre

HOOP

_

j2u*3S&i$l&ArIetu

,....

ON TO-MOBBOW WE WILL SELL

Wud' Tibb»l".

U. B. NAVY YAKD, Kit
terry, Maine, 1
May 6,18s4. )

AW*'». Mm Dolly, widow of the late

jloston

STOCK \

ENTIRE

GLOVES,

APrU »• Mr Robert P Woodeide,

....

a

OF OUB

100

In Pownal, April 26, Martha,
only daughter of
W H and Doreae Blair, aged 14 years.
A"r“ ». M&s Salome R Warren, aged

„***•;

ooaOriaatloo. aad

do

will aoeare

100 doz

.tlrtnS
PofiSand tor^HaruaV b^,# J“ E

PIED.

Ao..May20
York. .Liverpool.... May 20
Orleans.
.New
Turk.
Msy 20
SjJJSSUr.New
Golden Rulp„,,,..New York. .California
May 80

p.'carat effort,

oar

Sooth America Lin.

SPOKEN,

_MARRIED.

■ ■

Jaatlltd la bolieriaf that tbo

tool

TOTAL CLEARANCE

March 31, off St Helena,
ahlp Continental. John,
ion, Iron* Calcutta for London
April », lat 8140. Ion 78 86, brig "Star of
Maine
*“
*'
from Tabaaco for Portland, (ao
reported )
3, off MataniUa Kiof, waa dusah .ki- » •_
North; •*“ed»y. «*n

In this city, May 7, by Bey A Dalton, Rodman
Townsend and Mrs Mnry A Wslander, both of Portland.
In this city, May 9, by Dr H A Lamb, Capt James
Watson and Miss Lizzie Eastman, both ot Portland
LNo cards.)
In Pownal. May T by Rev Joz Board man,
George
W foo'haker aid Mias Helen M Blaekstone, both ot
Pownal.
In this city, May 9, at the New Jerusalem
Church,
by Rev Thos P Rodman, Rev Edward Craig Mitch-11,
Minister of the New Jerusalem Church in Providenoe HI, and Louisa Caroline, daughter of
Benjamin Fernnld, Esq, of Portland.
In West Auburn. April 26, Joseph Fairbanks, of
Salem, end Mary H French, of Minot.

Sd bt#‘ ; •Xiverpooi....May IS
SK“.-New York. .Southampton.May20
Liverpool.... Msy 80
noraiWs
.Sew Y,ork
York..Havana.

that

lm "**’ bri* A B«d"“w, Fiah, for

YoriTufg

18 Eastern Railroad. 96
6 Michigan Central Railroad.110

A**aa.).Boetoa.Liverpool....»J.T 10

wo

B.tscy Ames. Hem

BrfctojT i*1?mouth 28,1 ■* •‘‘IP Neasenger, HU1, for

1 Portland. Snoo k Portsm’th R R.100
2 Western Railroad...182
6.000 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 70

*rk.!! 5g

proioaaiona,

abate anooancemeot aeedi

hfssttififfis+r

.do.106
10.000 .do (small).106
12.000 ..do (new).1061
1.000 Ogdensbarg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 9)1

..Liverpool.... .ijew

aware, that oa all iinilar MM

u.

practice haa boon la aooordaaea with oar

oar

OffiM*.

•UP» G™»‘ Weetern, Canni«Jh«mL,7Ipooir:ad
fr°” N*W “J1’
r°rk'
St

10 000

China.r

the p.blle

Aa

•Iona,

foreign ports.
thipa Snoloo, Hutchinson, and
Borton- ld*; ***

(July). 99}

Damascus.Liverpool.Quebec

148 and iso Middle St.

.,^*C‘lcat*‘ 32i nlt.

12.000 United States 6-20’s (old).106}

__

AT

U-v.lSj

.. ..

i 8,000

Great Reduction in Prices I

Ellsworth.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, ship Lydia Skolfield, Rko'fiold,
Liverpool; brigs Ponvert. Alan. and Centime Marshall, Philadelphia; sobs Maracaibo, Henler do*
Laura Frances Higgins. Baltimore.
Cld 8th, baiqu# Chattanooga, Higgins,
NOrlaan.;
schs Gertrude. Caldwell.
Eastport; Ltnrel Fosa
Hancock; Sparta, Hopkins, Hampden; Typhoon,’
Smith, Portland.
?Ar 9th. atrip Glad Tidings. Thompion, Cadiz; brig
Star of Faith. Freeman, Froabra, Mex; Cha* He-vk?
Wyman, Chop'ank River; Reporter, Veazie.Se *“
town DC; D-lmenf Look*,
oehrane, 8o /
schs 8 H Jackson Traoey, Baltimore; L \
A °rent‘,
Butler, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 6th. sobs Harbinger, K* A.r
for Providonoo; PoUy A Clarissa,
ville: Tool a. Lord, Snlllvan; Oci- n q
8mlth- B“*or
for Philadelphia

mehlSlddm

Baxn

their Goode.

Selling

Are

River NJ.

7

WEEKS * POTrjui,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beeton, Maas.,
Whaleeala Agents.
marSOdTw

preme

Addison.
Cld 8‘b, barque John Carver, Nickels, Matanzas;
sch Sarah Mills, Tuttle. St Kitts.
Below 9th. ship Clara Wheeler, ftom Liverpool.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7lh, soh James Bliss, Hatch,

SIMEON LfcLAND,
MBTSOFOLITAH fctOTKI.,
New York.

pI7 eodSm

84yn^Tm.gutbfPr“

m>

DIPTHERIA.

linghim, Boa.

PUMP.

the superiority ol this machine over all o(hers for
the purpose of sinking Oil wells, the and reigned is
now prepared to receive orders for the same.
This machinery comprises everything requisite for
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Orman Err omit
and Cast Ibou Damns Pirn, (but wi.l be turuish,
ed. it deeirvd, at arestonab e price,) ard dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel and
other cumbrous und expensive fixtures now iu use,
and is so arranged, being oonstruoied on wheels und
portabit, that it otn be easily removed tor the purpose of sinking wells in eifferent localities.
Thu Dhtkitos it removed fiom tbs well by our
Patent Uydraulio prooess, and d esnot reqoire the
removal of the drill Iron the boring. This prooess
not only removes ail the detritus la from 6 to 10
minutes, bat likewise effectually clean out and
opens all the small oil veins that are so often entirely olosed up b the old process of sand pumping.
Wifh (Ait Machine and a praoiioal e'ginser, a
well can be sunk from 400 to 600 feet within u period of from II to SO days after the toil pips has been
driven
Arrangements a’e being mads for the construction and delivery of these machines it New fork,
Norwich, Newburg, N. T„ and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further information, prlee. terras. we„ ad-

^In

a ON SUMPTION,
in its first stages, and is the belt remedy for
Cartels by all Druggists.

Coombs, Washington
Cld 6th, brig Abner Taylor, Gullifsr, Bangor; sobs
Harmonin. B nnett. Thomaston via Nantiooke River; Nevada. Mann, Boetoa; One. Carle Fall River
Ar ath, brigs Vineland, Rio Janeiro; A Nickels,
Nuevilas
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig Ida M Comery,
MoLel an, Cienfaegos.
Ar 6th, brig A J Ross 8man, Matanzaa; sobs Lamartine. Hill Saoo; Mary Fletcher, Traoey, New
York; Hannah, Wail, do, (and old for Key West);
Paragon, Hatch, do, tend old for Bozton.)
Ar 7tb,barque Waller. Libby, Inagua; brigs Ella
Reed, Tuio, St Jago: Moses Day, Load, Cleufiiegos.
Ar 8th, brigs Calmuck, Pettingiil. Port Royal SC;
Sarah 6oodenow,Beaufort NC; sob Ida L Say, Ray,
Cardona*
Cld 8th, brige Isaac Carver, Boston; Frontier, Littlefield. Por'land.
NEW YORK-Ar 7th, «Mn Jas Foator, Jr, Aboel,
Liverpool; barques Adeline C Adams, Lovell, from
Cardenas; Hi Cloud. Ames. Now Orleana; Dresden.
Emerson, do: brig Rain. Owens, Denton, Md; sobs
-uian fc Mary, Rockland; EUa Townsend, Rondout
fbr Eastern rort.
Ar 8th, ship Albert Gallatin, Delano, ftn For*res*
Monroe: barques May 8tetson. Allen, New Orleans:
La I ignena, Norve 1. Im Philadelphia for Ellzabathport; brigs HG Berry, Colson. Mloailtlan; Webster Kelley, Brwn, Norfolk; eehe Mary Lnogdon,
Stone, Bt John PR; Delaware, Crookhtt, Rockland;
Maria Whitney, Cole, do; Seven Sisters, Rawley,

?ied earnrU
ymJa#mMthtPU

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
will

son, Bangor
Ar 7'h, brig Henry Meins, Hall, Fortress Monroe;
sobs R H Colson, Roberts, from Bangor; E Closson,

Now Tork House, SO Cedar Street, N. T.

r7“A

ana

and

this

“£»»•• of Brunswick, aged 78
Caleb Caahiag,
yearn.
Mr" Mary L, wile of Joshua
Doe
86y
U' *" DoroUlf Whits, aged 77

tki

Catarrh

as

fi utter the nerves,

animat spirits.

dress,

jewel

—

or oeoaaion any undue arterial aotion; but at once
aoothes and strengthens the nervous system and the

PILE

CHEAP

HOW

FITZGERALD k H0DSD01

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLKAL 8
Ar 27th nit, barque Celeste
Clark. Bangs, Boston; brif Aroostook, Lord, Irom
Philadelphia.
BEAUFORT SC—Ar l»th. brigs Sea Lion, Marshall. Philadelphia; 8'ella, Ashford, do.
Cld 23>h, brig Monticsllo, Moen, Fortress Monroe.
BALTIMORE—Ar6th. khlp WinHeld Seott. Rend,
New York; brig Oeo E Prescott, Roberts, N York;
Henry Means, Hall, Fortress Monroe; sch R H Col-

—

Vv

SEE

[TOOK OUB COBBEBPOWDElfT.)
GREEN S LANDING. May 2—81d, brig Relief
Smith, (from Adriaen) for Beaton.
May 8—Sid, eoh Merchant, Stover, (fm Rockland)
for Uluehill.
May 4—Ar, tch Orontaa, Morey, Boeton.
Bid, toh Credit, Grant, Rockland.

manufac-

ever

tracted

A. R

BowootnhamTor

Littlejohn,

tured, with the most eflkotiva tonics, altomtlTUs.regulslors, and depurators that obemistry bas yet ex-

Stomachic.

Look I Be Astonished end Wonder.

one.

compound of the purest stimulant

a

.in

Or. Q.
HEILMITTEL
will

every-

poison.

This powerful preventative Is HOBTETTiB’8 STOMACH BITTERS,

influences

Boston.

Illuminator, Beiders,
for Boston.
Gen Meade Ferguson.B.ngor
Hal fast lor Boston.
Ware. Rhodes, Rockland lor New York.

The how brig recently Uuncbed at Addtaon by
F A Knowle*, hat been purohated by J 8 Wintlow,
and Capt M 8 Crotby
Geo 8 Hunt, Chat
of
of thia dty
She it a Sue double decked
406 tent regitter. to be called the **8armh B Croeby,
and it to be emp'oyed in the Weat India trade
Capt
M 8 Crctby, late ot the wrecked brig Sarah B Croaby,
will oomuand her.

on a

One safe protective lrom all unhealthy atmospheric

Aor“Mwick'
aged 69
yeare.

and Colds

as

a slow

Clark; Boston tor Belftit.

«‘ob»f Kendall. Bangor for

William, F'leioher,
Boeton.
Merom, Rogers. Fhipsburg (or Boston
CLKARRD.
Barque Sarah Hobart, Croston, Cardenas—MoUlivery, Ryan fc Davie.
Brig Alpha, (Br) Gould, Hotton NS—A D Whidden,
8cit P Blake, (Br) O'Brieu. Walton N8—matter.
Sch Teazer, Tnompeon, Friendthip—matter.
SAILED—brig Alberti.

this purpose.

lbr

body finds out who takes much of it, is

TO MAINE SOLDIERS.

DR-

2°“
Soh
Soh
Soh
Soh
Sch

Na-

recover.

THE END IS NOTIET

Boh Su.an Bent r.
Kamsdell, Boston.
Soh C C
Farnsworth, Dray, Pucksport.
Soh Soa Foam. Orr. Rarpswell

easily loat as

The modioinal tinctures, all of which are baaed

and all ether

The undersigned wonld give notice that they are
prepared to give their exclusive a tention 10 the
olaims of all Officer, and Sol iers who are about to
leave the ser7iee. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay, and Prize Money collected with despatch
The latest Prize Lists, with the name and value of
etch Prise, ean he examined by any one who chooses
to call. All good claims cashed / Attired. Advioe
free. No charge, unless succest/ul.
The junior member of this firm, having been connected with the late 6th Regt. Maine Vols for over
three years, understands tally the rights of both Offioers and Soldiers, a-d would respectfully ask his
military friends to oall at hit Office, where he will
attend to them personally.
ISAAC H. FELCH
FRANK G. PATTER80N.
Portland May 9. 1866.
dim

City, Donaran, Boston.
Brig Vo.uu, Cottrell. Bath
Boh Albion, (Br) Hunt. Maitland NB.

are re-

be occasionally reinforced.

thing depends upon the Tonio used

claims arising ont of the present war for the Union
His facilities for the transaction of this business are
snch as to insure promptitude andtuccett in all matters entrusted to him.
Late Prize Lists ean alwave be seea at Ms offioc.
All advioe and information free. Terms lew, end
no pay required until the claims are obtained,—
Office, Jose Block 88 Exchange Street.
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, May 8-dfdkw

—■

325c

and In

It is

Bnuuwiok, Winchester. St Jehu

steamer New

SB tor Boston.
Steamer Forest

Health Worth Haring ?

ture, in

prosecution of olaims lor Pensions, Bounties,

Arrears of

7J@8Jo.

Bairs'—Prices stiil tend downward and the demand continues light.
We quote pea beans at 92 6ft
3282 and marrows at $260 a2 75 jp bu.
BREAD-Fol ows the recent decline in flour. Pilot bread is now quoted at >839 and ship bread at
•6 50®7 jp 100 lbs.
BUTTER—The scaroity of choice table butter continues and we note an adrance to 30335c p ft
Country ball butter is in better demand at an advanoe, commanding 23930c, and store butter has
been&irly active at the recent reduction.
CANDLES—Mould candles range from 19321c P
lb; Trowbridge’s moulds find a moderate sale at 20o
®20jo. Sperm are steady at 45@48c.
CHEESE—Good dairies sue in demandat former
quotations, 233240 per ft for Vermont and N. York,
and 213220 for country.
COAL —Dealers hare reduced the price of Lehigh
and Red and White ash coals to >13 JP ton, delivered. A reduction of >1 p ton has al-o been made on
Chestnut coal. A downward tendency prevails
both for the article itself and for coastwise freights,
which will probably occasion further depreciation.
Boston dealers are now selling at retail for >12,^|
COFFEE—There is a steady but moderate demand
for small lots to meet theneedB of consumers. Prices
remain firm and unchanged
CORDAGE—Manila continues to advanoe and is
now quoted at 22J923C p lb-, Manila boltrope at
24J

rirtno,

wonld inform his friends and the pnbiio generally,
will still give his exclusive attention to

ASHES—Pot ashes hare again deelined Jo p lb and
are now

Is

If It Is, protsct It.

undersigned,

THE GREAT

quotations.

th him

w

%

Taesday.May 9.
arrived.
-*»

quested to call at Us owcc and settle the tame.—
Loiters enelcslag a stamp addressed to him at BELFAST, ME., where he can be oon,ulted during the
iummer, will be promptly answered.
tf
Portland, May 8,1886.

that be

out tbe

These

ifa*
persona having unsettled acoounta

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

Haring ooncluded not to locate himself permanently hereafter in an one plaoo, would give notion that
he will return to Ms home at BELFAST on Saturday,
27<A, stopping a few days in BATH. All

after fifteen years saceeasfnl
praolioe In the old firm of Bradford A Harmon,

the

MARHSTE

Dc, I?. P. Quimby

»

purpose.

smelt.

(yin addition to the wants of Portlsnd, suggested in the Prete, the Saoo Democrat suggests
a few more wholesale merchants, and very
justly
says “there is no good reason why all kinds of
goods should not be sold as oheap in Portland

The President addressed the

sembly. At

.viAL NOTICBS,

—

besot* <-

—

ESTFred Douglass is

*■’

•

—rectory.
.-#»

JhtrrdOder a*

_.ug oowards all
number of white feathers they
upon the streets.

con-

|

§&*£»».

-tu»m»rueeune'besh mere m«i~*
rhere has been w tUghf skIv*"*JouuterbsflxnOee V

-atom

v

ist)i»-

(

The statistical reports of Gardiner and
Readiletd Districts were read in detail.
Several items ofbusiness, preparatory to final adjournment, were attended to.
The accustomed resolutious of thauks to the
President of the Conference, to the families

such « character that the sensibilities of the
English people need not be severely shocked
by the quiet disposal made of the remains of a

•trikea

-judging by the

ing religious services.

imagine that oar people are entirely
ignorant of Euglish newspapers, or are total
strangers to the customs of that goodly country from which their ancestors emigrated.
“An Englishman” fa entirely mistaken in
supposing the intent of our Article was to cast
a sneer upon his country; it was
simply to
suggest that the customs there,—of the past
and present age,—had been and still are of

plunged a

BTIhe ladies most be

ted our devotions.
.nation of R. J. Ayer was changed
to effective, and that oi
I from supernumerary
3 Banks from effective to supernumerary.
I It is remarkable to witness what changes
i
can be in a man’s physical condition by a
Methodist Conference; as in the above cases
or a
a sing e vote may make a sick man well,
well man sick.
Committees on Sunday Schools, on Temperance, on the use of Tobacco, on the observance of the Sabbath and on Education, presented repi rts which were adopted.
Tlte statistics of Portland District were
read in
deta^—wnen Conference adjourned to
meet at seven o’clock this evening.
Seven o’clock P. M.—Conference met pursuant to adjournment at seven o’clock.
Rev. W. \V. Baldwin conducted the open

must not

heartless wretch who had

again

„„

'*

A"'

to

Commission,
Cause, reported—oecapying

,most

itrimuM

jyltis

the Bible

of the the morning. An adjournment to
i o'clock this afternoon was effected.
Two o’clock P. M.—1Confcreiwreued—Rev. P. J*"""
The —’

all Four Page*.

istkimue, V*.

Monday Morning, 8 o’clock.
Conference assembled at the usual hour and
was opened with religious services, conducted
by Rev. A. Hatch.

—on

$ST~ Heading Matter

uwwruur v>i

1 *r"

*»nn«v

boa*
w-

ai

*
•

IPOSIUAND AND

VIC INIYY.

N«r ddnrHMMMli To-Dmp
7Wtr»- During Bull-This Evening
Skirts, Ac—Fitzgerald A Hodldon.
I
Boon Wanted.
Auou.<n sale—Henry Bailey A Ce
Auotlnn 8nl »—E. Id. Patten.
Probate Notice.
Ship Kneea Waoted-Kitterr Nary Yard.
Boots ..nd 1 hoes—Char F Bolmra> Co.
BSnse for Hale.
WetNnrae Wanted.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
*»r

ment In

Washington, May 9.
Johnson has issued a proclama-

tion-declaring that—
Whereas, armed resistance

to the authority
Government in certain States heretofore declared in insurrection may be regarded
a* virtually at an
end, and persons by whom
that resistance, as well as the operations of insurgent cruisers were directed, are fugitives
or captured; and,
Whereas, it is understood that some of these
cruisers are still infesting the high seas, and
others are preparing to capture, burn and
destroy vessels of the United States, he enjoins all naval, military and civil officers of the
United States diligently to endeavor, by all
lawful mens, to arrest said cruisers and bring

of the

State Treasurer’s bond of 1858. It is tried
upon the special issue that the bond is not a
valid one. After the case was opened to the

them into port of the United Stiles, in Ol der
that they may be prevented trom committing
further depredations on our commerce, and
that the persons on board of them may no
longer enjoy Impunity for the cruisesr.
And he further proclaims and declares that
if after a reasonable time shall have
elapsed
for this proclamation to become known in
the
ports of nations claiming to have been neutral,
the said insurgent cruisers and
persons on
board of them, shall continue to receive hospitality in said port*, this government will
deem it-elf justified in
refusing hospitality to
a

adjourned.

Attorney General
Peters and J. H. Drummond, Esq., appear for
the State, and J. & E. M. Rand for defendants.

Municipal Court, May

,

Vtryinia.

1 resident

Judicial Court.
BABUOWS, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the case of Randall and aln
▼8. McLellan,
reported yesterday, Mr. Webb
made the argument for defendant, and Judge
Fox for the plaintiffs. The jury had not
agreed upon a verdict at the adjournment.
No. 07.—State vs. Benjamin D. Peck & als.
This i9 an action against defendants, on the

jury,

-»■-

Proclamation by the President
Executive
Order tor the Melioration of Civil Govern-

Supreme

court

TELEGRAPH,

BY

9.

Cornelius McDonald and James McDonald
charged with bri sking and entering the c binet shop of C. H. Blake, on Cross Street, on
Sunday last, were ordered to recognize in the
sum of $300 each for their appearance at the
Ju'y term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Failing in sureties, they were committed to

Capture of
CaliferulmX
the French.

fr***

SAW

Guayanuu by

Gen. McDowell has suppressed the Amador
Dispatch, a violent secession paper, and arrested its editors. The Dispatch has been

latterly extolling Mr. Lincoiu’s assassination.
The overland mail is running very irregularly. Letters have been frequently thirty or
forty days on the way from New fork. Only
the mails came through last week.
A private letter from Mexico gives the particulars of the capture of Guayamas by the
French on the 29.h of March. The inhabitants were surprised by the arrival of four
French men-of war. A French force immediately disembarked and took possession of the

city.

The Mexican forces tinder Pesquiera evacuated the town taking the road to San Masha!,
where they expected to meet Gen. Mortals.
If a junction is formed, they will have 8,000
men.
The French lorce is oBly TOO.
Communication with the interior has been
cut off by the Jaurists.
A skirmish occurred outside of thfrcity after
the landing of the troops, in which the killed
on both sides was not over a dozen.
The French have taken charge of the Custom House, and appointed their own officers.
Gen. Curanes returned to Mazatlan on the

1st, leaving

regiment at Guayamas.

one

Various Items.

New Tobk,

May 9.

The Post’s Washington dispatch says Gov.
Pierpont will proclaim all civil offices in Virginia vacant, and order a new election.
The Commercial’s special Washington disthe public vessels of such nations in
ports of patch says the President is about to itsot •
the United States, and
adopting such other proclamation defining and regulating Mr. Linmeasures as may be deemed advisable towards
coln’s Amnesty Oath aud other matters relatjail to await trial.
the
National sovereignty.
vindicating
ing to the standing of returning rebels.
The President has also issued an executive
The Poet’s special Washington dispatch says
Liberal Donations.—Dr. William John- Order to re-establish the authority of the 1 that it is known in Raleigh that President
United
and
within
execute
the
laws
States,
aon Walker, who died at Newport, R.
Johnson will not recognize Governor Vsnce,
I., re- the
geographical limits known as the State of
cently, was a man of great wealth. His will Virginia. It is ordered that all acts and pro- nor the rebel Legislature, of North Carolina,
Secretary McCulloch announces that the
divides equally among seven heirs about $220,- ceedings of political, military and civil organithree per eeut. fee on goods going to insur000, or a llt'le more than $30,000 each. He zations which have been in a state of iinur- rectionary States is abolished, and that such
also gave $40,000 in legacies of $1,000 each to rection and rebellion within the State of Vir- transportation hereafter to be free.
ginia, against the authority and laws of the
The steamship City of Manchester, from
women of his
acquaintance, mostly Iriends of United States, and of which Jefferson Davis,
| Liverpool 20th ult., has arrived. Her news
his early years. The remainder of his
John
and
Letcher
William Smith were late has been
great
anticipated by the North America.
<ol his great estate being
nearly or quite a mil- the respective chiefs, are declared null and Tho steamship Etna, from New York, arrived
void.
All
who
shall
persons
exercise, claim, out on the 27th ult.
lion of dollars he divides equally to Amherst
pretend or attempt to exercise any political
College, Tufts College, The Institute of Tech- military ercivil
power, authority or jurisdicFinancial.
and the Boston Natural History. It
tion, or right by, through, or under JefferPhiladelphia, May 9.
is sai'd he had proposed to make Harvard—hie son Davis, late of the City ot Richmond, and
his confidants, or under John Letcher or
Jay Cooke reports that the subscriptions to
Alma S£,Mor—the chief recipient of his munlthe 7-30 loan <o-day amounted to $15,105,300.
Wm. Smith and their confidants, or nnder any
flcient gilts,, hut that he imposed such condi- pretended political, military or civil commisThe largest single western subscriptions were
or
tions or restitutions as were not acceptable. sion,
authority issued by them, or of them, $380,700 from the Second National Bank of
since the 17th day of April 1861, shall be
Chicago, and $200,000 from the Fourth N»r
Amherst and ,Vt* Colleges will have occasion
deemed and taken as in rebellion against the
tional Bank ot Cincinnati. The largest eastto place a high wtimate on his generous gifts
United States, and be dealt with accordingly. ern subscriptions were from Fisk & Hatch of
to them.
me secretaries or State, War,
Treasury. New York for $5,059,400; H, Cleaves & Co.,
for $1,000,000, and Second National Bank of
Navy and Interior, and the Post Master Gen
the
rain
there era! are to
Theatre.—Not withstanding
Boston for $400,000. The number of individproceed to put in force all the laws
was a fair audience »t Dear lag Hall last evenof the United States pertaining to their several
ual subscriptions, making np portions of the
ing. The play of Ma ebeth was finely perform- departments, and the District Judge of Baid above aggregate, was $10,617. The subscriptions included $1,300,000 from Philadelphia,
ed. Mr. Proctor full y sustaining the high District is to proceed to hold courts within
said State, in accordance with the provisions
$600,000 from Washington, and $375,000 from
reputation he Has acq idred as i>ne of Ameri- of acts of Congress. The
Attorney General the First National Bank of Baltimore.
ca’s best tragedians.
will instruct the proper officers to libel and
Miss Seymour did herto Judgement, confiscation and sale,
Belf great credit in her
Arrest of Robert JE Coxe.
impersonation o'* Lady bring
Macbeth. The play was w ell cast and hand- property subject to conflcation, and enforce
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 9.
the administration of justice within said State
Robert E. Coxe, who was spoken of in a
somely sustained by the eoa'pany. The or- in all matters, civil and oriminal, within the
communication in the New York Tribune of
der in the galleries was muck better than it cognizance of the Federal courts, to carry InMonday as the proprietor of a private house
to effect the guernutee of the Federal constituhas been, and we learn the mam 'gers are deat
St. Catherines, Canada, where he is said to
a
termined that good order shall be maintained tion irf republican form of government, and have, at different times
recently, entertained
afford the advantage and security of domestic
there in future.
Saunders, Tucker and others, was arrested in
laws, as weil as complete the re-establishment this
this
city
evening by Provoet Marshal
This eveniug Mr. "proctor
of the authority of the laws of the United
brings outh*
Johnson of the 12th district under an order'
the fnll and complete restoration
and
States,
and
great
from Gen. Dix and conveyed to New York.
popular p.’iay 0f the Jibbenavtosay, of
peace within the limits aforesaid.
and a full house
v>m t>e sure to greet him. *■
Francis H. Plerpont, Governor ot the State
roaring farce w’,n follow the drama in whs."*1 of Virginia, will be aided by the Federal govLarge Subscription to the 7-30 Loan.
Mr. Riggs tat.ea the
ernment so for as may be necessary in all lawprominent part.
Baltimore, May 9.
ful measures which he may take for the extenThe subscription for $6,059 400 by the Naw
and administration of the State governRow.— -gome seven or
Yoik banking bouse of Fiske & Hatch, made
eight soldiers come sion
ment throughout the geographical limits of a sensation in those circles of
over frfjtn Fort Preble
yesterday afternoon, (ata' State.
Philadelphia
finance which the news reached betore evenand ivjbibed rather
loojmuch poor ram for
&
Fiske
Hatch
are
entitled
to the credit
ing.
their benefit. One of the
from Washington.
number, in the eveof having made the largeat single subscription
ning f became very noisy, and officers Floyd
May9.
Wabhingtok,
to a government loan ever made in this coun*c d Fickett undertook to arrest
Goodyear's patent has been extended seven ty
him, when
\hey were set upon by the rest of the soldiers, years.
An order has been issued from the Adj utant
Arrival of the tfew French Minister.
kut the officers succeeded in securing their General's office for reducing the number of
Philadelphia, May 9.
volunteer
of
officers
staff
regiBonn and taking him to the
and
The
two
company
lock-up.
A Baltimore dispatch states that a French
direction or the PresiIt
ments.
By
says:
In
officers,
steamer has arrived below, with the newly
company with officers Burnham
all company and staff officers of volunand Purrington, then returned and arrested dent,
appointed French Minister, M. Moatholon on
teer regiments absent from their commands
board, bound to Washington.
three of the gang who interfered and took on account of physical disability or by virtue
of leaves of absence granted them on their rethem also to the lock-up.
Xom TorA Market.
turn to loyal States as prisoners of war, will
Naw Tusk. Hay 9.
be honorably mustered out of the service of
New Book-—“Life in Heaven” is the title
Oittiin—lower; sales 1603 bales; middling upon the 15th Inst.
land SS@67c.
of a new worR jusb published by Roberts the United States
Said officers will immediately apply by letter
Flonr—sales 88G0 bbls 8tste and WesternlOolower:
Brothers, Boston. It is by the author of to the Adjutant General of the Army, for Stat- 6 33@7 25; Round Hoop Ohio 7 80@9 40: West6s6@7 30; houtheru declining; tales 1,200 bbls
“Heaven is our Home” and “Meet for Heav- their muster out end discharge papers. In ern
9 80® 10: Canada 6@10o tower; sales 1800bbls70»,
from disease or
en,” and -contains severs! important elements esse of physical disability
the latter must be accompaniedby
Worst—l@2c lower; sales 1030 bnshels Chicago
in connec tion with the same subject, which wounds,
The
medical certificates of the usual form.
Spiing 1 50; Amber Michigan, 1 92@18.
and
were not
in
these
two
,dT
embraced
Cora—2*3 lower.
books,
post office address of the officer must be givCanada
■■""

—

■
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Which will interest the reader. The prest nt
volume w ill, undoubtedly, attract as much
popularity as did the former ones, written as
it is in snct t a pleasing style.
P. Pucka rd, No. 61 Exchange Street, has it.
-■

Acciden
afternoon

t

with

a

Pistol.—Yesterday

couple of lads amused themselves
pistol in Sisk’s clothing store

a

’-villi a

by playing

of them drew the
On Fore strict > when
that the pistol contained
kt>
owing
not
trigger,
The ball took
a charge of pov’der and bail.
I
effect on the th» gh of the other lad, a son of
created
.hut
only
fortunately
Isaac Dy. sr, Esq.,
afiesh w ound. Li'tthis be a caution to lads
and
not to me. idle with ijrms that are loaded,
loaded
not
HP
weapons
trsons
place
to older
one

p

Within

h of

reac

youngsters._

Merchandise of all
Tumbling
Down,
Haop
kinds at Fi irgi'Mla' & Hodsdon’s.
skirts they oDer so low .‘hat ladles can afford
to dross in th ein altogether, and w**r noting
else,—if fash-,on should becoi.''* *° eccentric

lowing gentlemen:
“Harrold, Messrs. Fred Stone, Joseph H.
Bradley and J. M. Carlsle; Payne, M. Mason
Campbell of Baltimore: Mrs.(Surratt, Hon.
geverdy Johnson and William Wallace Kirby;
Samuel Mudd, Robert James Brent of Balti
Tfee other prisoners did not nam*
more.
Counsel.

hosiery

to demand such a freak.
aud all goods in their line,
as

t0

they
sacrifice for the good of the public ai.'* ******
own convenience.
See their long advei '****
ment, and give them a call.
Westbrook Semibaby.—The public exc*0,e of the Spring term at
aminau”* **
this excellent ini flourishing Seminary of
je*raw will o-ommence to day and continue
tb -ugh to-mo/row, and the recitations will

’be diversified

so

that

they

open

may be ol interest

are

on

next

Wednesday, 17th

|

ripen

days received

above choice

vines._____

An orDisohaboed.
Marshal
Provost
the
of
office
der from the
m
leneral discharges ail the Commissioners
in this
1
offices
Marshal
Provost
various
s
Hi*nd New Hampshire, and we presume
St*'
ime order has been promulgated

Commissiobebs-

the ii
out u

thMpgbCommissioners were

The
ie country.
'f assistants of the Provost Marshals.

thechk

■--—--

Dbskb

tarlly givi
Marshal’s i

tebs.—Three deserters have volun,n themselves up at the Provost
in this city within a day or
The four
e baa been arrested.

two, and 01.
were forwsm v

e(j t0 Augusta yesterday.

What
be made of them is not known.

disposition'IMti
Hours
old

Ravrna and We»ieo
mined to Continue the Rebellion.

New York, May 9.
Havana 2d inat.,
The st tamer Havana, irom
of Mexl*
has arrive.*- The d»1®* fr0® the city
and Vera Cruz April 2d.
co are to AL'ril 19th,
-to be commenced in the
State of Michoacan against the Juarlsts.
The capture of Saltillo and Monterey by
the Juarlsts Is confi'me-i.
Several thousand imperial troops haue been
sent to Sonora and StnEloa.
The Legislature of Lower California has deincreed the defense of the State against the
>

A Nice Grape vine,
needed with us.in our State, has long been
the three
We take pleasure in recommending
as adapted to our climate,
varieties
following
thli latitude, Iona,
and will ripen here in
R. Davis has within a
G.
Isabella.
Delaware,
from Dr. Grant some ol the

new

Deter-

Tm*cim

Inst.

and one that will

few

Texae

rn

take place on
Class Day exercises will
to all
the Chapel, to which the
at
Friday afternoon
Invited. The|Summer term will

public

In all cases.”
The court for the trial of the conspirators
concerned in the assassination of President
Lincoln and the attempted assassination of
Secretary Seward, convened to-day pro forma
to arrange the rules and mode of proceeding
in said court. It Is not vet determined whether the proceedings will be made public as the
trial progresses.
Many officers are sending In their resignations, all of which are promptly accepted. The
number of Generals whose resignations have
been accepted is thirteen.
Orders have been issued by the War Department for the discharge of a large number
of citizen clerks and the substitution of enlisted men in their places.
A meeting of about 1,500 men waVheld tonight, at which speeches were made and reso
iutions pas ed, having in view the prevention
of returning or remaining within the District
of Columbia of former residents wbo have participated In the rebellion.
The prisoners David E. Harrold, George E.
Aizcrott, Lewis Payne, S. B. Arnold, Michael
McLaughlin, Samuel MUdd, and M. E. Surratt
on being brought before the military commission to day were asked whom they desired te
select for counsel, when they named the fol

en

at

28th-

~

Large Juarist force*

are

reported

In Quere-

taro.
Three hundred Imperialists were captured
by the J uarlsts at a town in Michoacan.
Two hundred Austrians had arrived at Campeachy to garrison that place.
Galveston advices are to the 25th of April.
The people of Houston and Springfield had
hsld meetings, at which it was determined to
continue the rebellion, though they had heard
of
capitulation of Lee, to repel invasion

Ifis

and sustain Jeff. Davis.
Gen. Howes, who CQR)|jianded »t Galveston .bad resigned and was replaesd by Col.
Smith.
Magruder was at Galveston, and had reviewed tbe rebei troops there.
A federal attack on the coast of Texas was

immsdiately expected.
of Federal Army Corps.
New York, May 9.
the
Tbe Richmond Whig of the 8th records
Return

«s.—This is the title of

VtoM.

nuch alter the

magazine, vary u
Knickerbocker, pi

by Charles Scribner

V*Letters

from Morelia report that the Juarand
isu had captured the town of Gentzeo,
expected to attack Morelia.
The French occupied Guayamaa, March

a

style of the

tblished in New York
">•, and edited

by J.

flue appearance-

<ft Cv

It makes
W. Sherwood.
For sale by Davis Brother.,

_

l~Waodbary

a* removed
Ferbonar.—We learn th
->t Farm<ai *%e Snprenr.e Co urt, h.
c
’» Mia
fultoirn
thv
to
delight
this city
take K
^
&ud that Ve will in future
In tha
« no'- permanent residence

of the
passage through that city on Saturday
2d and 5tlr corps of tbe army of the Potomac,
estimated at from 45,000 to $0,000 strong.
They occupied nesrly six hours In passing a
given point. They bivouacked’ten miles cast
ot Richmond on Saturday night.
The 14th corps of Sherman’s army arrived
at Richmond on Suodsy, and the 20th, 15th
and 17 h corps were within one days march.
The 14th corps marched 190 miles in six days.
Trains are now running from Richmond to

Danville.
°'<ot. Dos well, Assistant Provost Marshal of
,
1
-d under the rebel
v_
government, has
temporary
*
>«ehmoi,_
and seDt to the Libby prison,
_—.-—
place,
iheeh arrestee
hundred thousand rations
Commito *e of the MassaOne million six
-'tenance of Sherman’s
The Rairkoad
wrted In favor of
■were issued for the itb.
'•«hineton.
Legislature have rep
r
A Railroad—that army from Richmond to Rfa.
Henry W.
to the E. A N.
Gen. Halleck has appointeu
Merideth
Bu*oln and the
between
line
the
ortion ol
Thomas, Wo. Lyons and John A. a. T’’chtaken
on
t**
b;«
action
No
Judges of tbe Court of Conciliation at xu.
mond.
.the reportAWWioK.at
Estate
Demoralization of Johneton’e Army.
o1TE or Rear
SO
wooden dwelling bouse, So.
Baltimore, May 9.
Tbe two-story
A
by
gentleman j ast from North Carolina, rewas sold
Dow Street,
that
the troops surrendered by Johnto Mrs. Cummings, for ports
ston are greatly demoralized, and nearly beH. Bailey & Co.,
yond the control of their officers, who were
*2,750. ______--Rooms. W© under, striving to march them to their respective
Hmtoby
NaTUBAR
States. Quite a number of officers have been
will be open to the public murdered to obtain the
specie that the officers
.tand these rooms
o’clock,
five
to
from two
were supposed to have.
The soldiers express
Wednesday afternoons
great hatred of Jeff. Davis and his cabinet.
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Pork—heavy; sales 7,600 bbls new mess at 28 60
@27 00.
La-d -firm: eaies 1600 bbls at 16i@l9o.
Whiskey- dull; sales 150 bbls 2 C9J@210.
Sugars—easier; sales 700 hhds Ma-eovado at 104
@134; Havana lODjboxes, 11|.
Naval Sioies-^qulet.
Petroleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
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Supposed Accomplices-

Beverly Tucker and Cleary have both published manifestoes denying the charge that
they had any thing to do with the murder of
Mr. Lincoln. Besides this, Tucker an 1 Saunders have issued a document addressed to the
President, from which we make the fallowing
elegant extracts:

o-»oi

__

l>
4.

“Montbkal, May
Johnson, President of the Uni-

“To Andrew
ted States;
“Your proclamation is
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so

offensively,

to

select any nine of them to constitute a tribunal, to meet on the Canadian border, and try
them on the charge of being Booth’s accomplices, stipulating such conditions as suits
their own convenience. Of course they knew
President Johnson would stoop to no such low
level as to negotiate with men implicated in
the damning guil( of assassination; and their
only object in issuing their prom)ncl»rnento
must have been to raise a dust to blind Canadian eyes. The Boston Advertiser well says
that the mere denial of the accused, all things
considered, does not ehfcnge the state of the
case ; and, on the other hand, as bearing
against them, we have the following from the
W«shing{o4 correspondent of the New York

Times, which bears t>ie majk| gf o$c;»l iospiration:
“It ought to be understood that the recent
proclamation offering a reward for the apprehension of J efferson Davis, as one of the parties
mplicaled in the assassination of Mr. Lincoln,
was not issued by President Johnson as his
individual act, or merely upon his personal
opinion as to the guilt of Davis. It was issued
in pursuance of the decision ot the proper legal
authority. It was first unanimously decided
in Cabinet meeting that all parties in any way
connected with the conspiracy should bp tfied
by a military tribunal, and pot by civil courts.
All the testomouy relating to the matter was
then placed officially in the hands ot the Judge
Advocate Generation, .Joseph Holt, who examined it very carefully, anff mafia a wrlfWp
of War, giving it as
report to the Secretary
his official opinion that the evidence proved
Davis to have been connected with the inception and execution of the plot. It was upon
this official report that the proclamation was
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handkerchiefs,

?«.

^

'■

do.

(

No. 1.8

32

17
88

tiedW....

Mackerel* bbl.,
Bay No. 1.*160
Bay No. 2... 18 0

fo

1.

Veal-.

10

Riee.
Rice 49 lb. 12311
Rum.
Portland distilled
@2 26
Saleratus.
Saleratns 49%.. .10 @11

Shore No. 1.. 22 6
2..16S

Large,.......
Feathers.
Live Geeee * ft
Frnlt.

CHAB. SMALL.

H.

Portland, May 6,1‘6C

oonolnde with the laughable laroe entitled the

To

Layer.6 0D@626 Family do.. 11 j@oo
Dates.00@22jh No. 1. H'e 00
new..
@22 Soda. 16@00
Fleur—Portland inso Olein*..
14@oo
Superfine.... *7
Castile. 163164
Fancy.. .V. 8
Crane's.11®
8
Prunss

Extra.
Doable Extra 9
Extra SuperiorlO

tra charge,

during the day,

M

CITY

St L.Fav Brd’sll
South’n Ill.do.U

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Mar IS, IS, and 17.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Embracing every variety of

PAPER HANGINGS.
MARRETT,

Rye.

Top. 475@600
Sngar.
Muscovado....... 14317
Bed

South Tel. Corn

Corn,Mixed....

Havana Brown... }eSl7
do.
White.. 18319
Portland A A.12@00
*7(
Crushed,..,.20 @201
Blasting..
Rifle and Sporting.
Granulated.
$20
Hay.
Powdered.
®20
Presss’d* net T S22@24
Tens.

Shorts* ton .'.86
Gunpowder.

gy«°n.woo

Straw..... rone Young Hyson. .9
A00
Hides and Skins.
Oolong..J1 9)
B. A, Hides
do ohoioe.. HO jl 16
28® 28
Wostcrn......20® 28 3ouohong.J, | 9)
Twine.
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8c
Calf Skins. 12@15 Cotton sail.
9100
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 100@2e0 Flax.
5)75
Tin.
Hops.
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 Banos,cash
£65
Iren.
860
Straits,cash
Common..,,. 6 @6 English.348
"
Refined ...6 @7 Char. l.C. 18 0031400
Swedish.....9 @10
do 1. X.18 00@1700
Tobacco.
Norway.10 @11
Cast Steel.. 80@86 6’ fclO’shestbr’ds. 70@80o
German Steel.... 20@26
do. medium. .80 386
do.
ooramon. 66 @60
English B1U.Steel. 28®00
Spring............ 12l@16o half lbs best br’ds. 76 @80
Sheet Iron,Engi.. 94@1U4 Natural Leaf, ihs.$l@l 26
Sheet Iron B. G 10*@18 Nmt pound*
.76® 86
Sheetlron,Russia. 26@80
do. Rus.lm't.. 22@26 Hard, retail 10 00@1200
Lard.
.6 60(87 50
Soft,
Barrel,* 1b. .'.;..19@20
Tnrniah.
Regs, * 1b. to@2l Furnitwre.2 75@300
ueather.
Coach. 8 6 ’@660
32 Oamar.60Q@6 00
NewTork,light..30®
do. rad. wts...#4@ 87 Wool.
do. heavy.,...83@ 87 Fleece... 70@75
do. slaughter. .48® 69 Palled..76@86
American Qlf. 1 35@1 60 Pelt*. 125 @160
......

..

84 & 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

Plant*, Flowers

Mrs. M. FKASEB, Florist,
No, 53 Pearl Street.
Offers for sale a large assortment o'l

BIUOBI])

Shrubbery
OF

HE*

BOMB

Morton

or

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.
apMdlm

ffi

00

PICKERING SQUARE,

BANGOR,

This Hou-e is p e&iantly located, not far
Htr amboat Wharf and Rnlroad
l>epot. The rooms ero «pacir>u«. ai-y, an
!
haudBom-ly furnished. a^rt he table is well
supplied with the be?t the season affords The travel* will find at this establishment
every thing to
make him comfortable and good humored
mayfttf
1

WE. JE880P

Steel

09
CO

@

@ 80
@ 50
@ 85

Heavy double and twist.70 @
Summer Checks.35
@
DENIES,
®
..45
Heavy Denims.,..
Medium " .....271 @
CAMBRICS

AND

15

BestPrints,

24

Medium"

75
421

LB.>EB.GF.©F
And other Norway and Swedea Iron.

147 MilkStreet, Boston, and 01 John 8t. New
fork.
ap22d6m

B.

D.

TERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
HAS REMOVED TO

No: 04 MIDDLE STH^RT.
Orpobite

-.19
D XI.AIHS.

DeLaines......26

55
40

EATTINS, WADDING fcC.

WOOLEN

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,......

@ 80
80

@ 24
@ 25

@26
@ 76

874 @
@
@1
@
@2

60
Satinets.
Union Meltons..
76
Black Union Caslmeres.
60
Blaok all wool Casmmeres.
1 60
Black Doeskins...
1 60
1 25
Fancy Doeskins.•
Repellent,6-4.... 1 25

624

871
00
76
00

@2 00
@2 60
@1 60

WOOL FLANNELS.

gi&tSp*
vrute,
Printed

D-'aMt.

313
40 1 45

n
1

874 @

60

DAlIiY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending May 9.

apll,

Calais City Bonds,..
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank,... 100
lit National Bank, (new). 100

90
43

100
100

90
106
60
106

108
61
108

66

60

87

88

do,

1st

Mortgage Bonds,.

Ken. & Portland R. B. Stock,... 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,. .100
Portland fc Forest Avenne B.B.100
Glass
rortland
Company,.100
PortliEf? Shovel Manulac'g Co.lQO
Portland Steam Faca.fi,. Co.IDO
Biohardion’i Wharf Co.100
Cape Eliz. Wharf and R. Co. 6ft m i), , ■
■
ie.i-.ain

that Mount
sinoe

have always
and have never

MpS* Very*

92
48
102
102

'ft

Maine Cenrral B. R. Bonds.
Androscoggin B. B. Stook.60

96

86
80
worthless.
86
76
worthies-'.
93
96
100
96
none for sale
95
96
nene foriaie.
#0
.100
nominal.

1 One sixteenth of the good Bmo Daw
Ari/ inn Boonb can be bought low, if apJglfL pUed for soon. G. L.
Ul
BAILET,
42 Exohange St.
aplSeodtf
Uet

AND

WARRANT,

UPON THEM,

to Bnild.
large quantity

oi
West kind of ihe

will sell on a credit oi from one t > ten years,
They
desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory characte r, they will advance, if desired, onefourth qf the cost tf building,
on completion of the
house.
From parties who

Insist

You

Upon It.

new

HENRY

BOSTON.
mty9dlmfcw8w

m, at the office o
tue subscribers, where ilaus
may be seen, aud full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Company.

value from

ing

to

MILLINERY
GOODS!
A

luge and complete usortment of

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

Holtce.
W HERE AS the Directors of the Portland Rail▼▼ road Company, threugh their President, Dr E.
Clark, having petit oned tno Board of Mayor and
Aldermen for the right to lay a second track from
Con-re°e Street through Middle st. to the Po*t Of
neei and also a single track from Middle through Exchange to Congress at j tne Board of Mayor and A'-

GLOVES, BEREAGES

deymen will be in s ssion at the Aldermen’s Room,
on Friday, May 12th, at 8 r x.
All parties in inter
are
requested to be present that thty may be
heard,
JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.

-AND-

Adapted to the wants of the

City

and

riTHE iirm of W P Merrill k Co, In this day dl«
A rolvefi by mutual oomvnt The business of Ihe
willfe nettled by M L Merrill w.o wiT connne the Shoe business at the old stand. No 4 U
s.
Hotel Bull, lag,
W P. MERRILL,
M L. MERRILL.
may3d2w*

arm

Bricks lor Sale,
sale *t The State Reform Sohool, live Hundred Tkouttnd first quality B-icks, Reply to
JOS 8. B-.RRY.Sup’t,
Or to dsmesT. MuCobb, 88 Exonnnge Street.

Tv0It

Country Trade,

WI, H.

A

HORTON Sc CO.,

19 A 14 Franklin St., Boston•
May 1—2m

Fine shirts Hade to Order,
From Mtasoro by

CHARLES

CO.,
993
Congrete Street, {Morton Block.)
maytdtf

For Sale.
A 1J storied house with stable and shed, all
In (foodrepair, and 11 acres of land. 1 his property 1b pleaaencly il.uafad at Windham Bill,
has s fine
young orohard, plenty of water, and will
be sold low.
Inquire of P B. Hall. County Treasurer, nt Portland. or O! S. GARLAND, on the premiers.
may9d2w*
Wln.1hm.Miy 8.1868.

Shirt

CUSTIS

l[

Patterns,

Cat from Measure,

By CHARLES

CUSTIS A CO.
Morton Block.

may3tf

For Nnlc.
A
■■ns

onttage House, nearly new, containing
finished ronn*. LocaMon desirable, tm[
ILmtdiato possession irivsn. For partlon^ara enC. W. SMITH,8 and 8 Silver St.
qoire-f
May 0 edtf

Wanted.
Housekeeper arNnrso.
i required.

M

s,

may 9 dlw*

A.

a

Partner.

profitable cash badness, well established, end
of being largely inorsared
INoapabie
a

may9<f

the

FOUND.

Address P. 0., Bo* 1711, Portland.

side of

ON way annoy
between
a

good place to bay

An
Good

Portland Poet Ofiloe.

Wonted,

Increases their

that

now

seems

considerable amount beyond the present
ries will be offered to the public.

At

Bankers throughout the eountry
will

reoeive

seleot their

subsoriptiont

have

at par.

on Emory A Thomas 8ta, rear Pina
strset, and adjoining land of lion. J. B Brown. 1
These lota oonteCn 34000 square le. tor 1, nd,
bivuuf
attie t iront of more than 876 fett. The location ia
very desirable. being elevated and commanding a
lint view of »he surrounding conn ry, »nd moat
rapidly increase in vain?. They will ha divided in
iota lo en t purchase's. A better chanee will never
be offered to secure good lots for private residcuoce.
Tar in. easy, and will be made known at >ale.
Ill rnbove sale ia postpon d lo TDK8DAT, May
16th, at 4 o’clock P, M on accoonnt of the storm.
DENRV BA1LET A CO„Anct r..

SITUATED

se-

gsneiully

Subscribers

apZSltd

agents, In whom they have con-

own

E

fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the note* for which they receive orders
*

M.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

Laud

on

COOKS,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.

at Auction.

ON

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exohange 8t.

First National Bank of Port'and.
Beoond National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Mtrobants’ National Bank ot Portland.
raayS adfcw8m

Valuable K al Estate on Plumb
St. at Auction.
Tuesday, May3Bd,atUo’olook,at

QN

THE MM MMAL BAM,
th»

Cm

on

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Will he eold a 1 >t ot Land containing about eightyhundred loot, together with the landings thereon, situated on th list s ce ofPlamb ■ net, being
the Homestead ef the late 1 lion. MoLelian
The
b'lildlngB ooislst of a large throe storied b iok
dwelling, ehedeand barn.
For particnla • call on Sebloi. f Jackson, Exchange at
may Stf
a lx

N»w Yon a.

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAIDJIN.

of the United States,

Agent

Exchange St.

Tuesday, May 381, at 13 a, at Merohtnts' Exchange, immediately after the tai. of too MeLallan Homea'ead, twe desirable bonding lots, corner Fore and Watervllle 8ta, 53 b> 56 each.

Sabsoriptiona will bo received by the

On

13

Fore and Waccrvlllc tu.

JAY

Hay 1st, 1848.

Fiscal

Auction X

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,

In order that eitisanaoi every town and section ot
the country may be afforded facilities for
taking tbs
loan, tho National Banks, State Banka, and Private

agreed to

ou

Postponed.
Valuable House lots

probable

no

maylutd

SalepotiW*For

amount, at the rate at which it ie being absorbed,
will ali be subscribed for sritbin two
montip, when
the note* wiU undoubtedly oommand a
premium, as
has uniformly been the case on
closing the subIt

May.

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange St.

Fluin st. at Anc*
tton
/~VNMonday, May IStta, at l!ljo’clock, on thepremlees, No 4 Plum, next to lure st. will be eo:d the
twj stoned wooden dwelling, togober with the
land. Lot 42 bv 64.
par*»Un
call on the auctioneer.
apifttd

QUICKLY.

scriptions to other loans.

20tu

KeuI Estate

Lm than 9800,000,000 of tba Loan authorised
by
the last Congress are now on tho market.
This

REMOVAL!

And Special Agent tot Jay Oookb, Subscription]

Agent,

WiU

DeUver 7.30 Notre Free of

OK. W. 1%.

DSnillfi,
Medical Electrician

Charge,*

by express, in all parts of the oountry, and reoslve
In payment Checks an New York,
Philadelphia and

office from Clapp’s Block
174 MIDDLE STREET.

Has removed hia

Boston, current bills, and all Sve per cent. Interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will bo promptly fllled.
This Bank receives the toeount* of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also ot individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oav a, President.
Haroh 1—dfw8m

loan;

0. S. 7 3-10

fob SALK AT THK

Canal
B. C.

Bank..

SOMERHY.Cashier.

Portland Fob. 16,1866.

fehiTisdtf

to

I#»r!y Dpfosite the Uiittl Stitu Bolt), When
roapeotfhlly announoe to the ettuuaa oi
Portland and vicinity, that he baa permanentWOULD
in this

ly located

1

city. Daring the two years we
have been In this eity, we have cured some oi
the worst forma of disease tn parsons who have tried
other forma of treatment in vaia, and enring path nta In so short a time that the question ia often
asked, do they stay eared 7 To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay otied, ae will
doctor the aoeond time for nothing.
Dr. V. hat been a practical adeotrloian lor t won! j a
one years, amt Is also a regular graduated physioin**
Electricity it perteotly adapted to ofaronlo alaemsi ,*
in the form of nervous or sick hcadaobe: neuralgia
in the head, neok.er extremities: oonauniption.wb- ■
ia the aonte stages or where the lungs are not iullx
involved; acute or oil ironic rheumatism. sc-dtaJa, bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases earvati a
of the spine, contracted mnsoles, distorted UmI a’
polar or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Daaoe, deafness star

rawing

or

hesitancy

ol

speech, dyspepsia, indig,

i.

a n,constipation andltver -Cipiaiot,pile*—wean o
oviry case rfatt. son be presented; asthma, broach
i, -drlctxvee «f the ehaet, sad all tcrma of foam a
■

URbiaU.i

By BUeotrlolty
*o*

The Ubenroatic, the goaty, the lame and the last
leap wiiu ioy, and move with the agility and etaat'i.

0BESS£«S

Itv of yoatn; the heated brain ia cooed; the frost
bitten limbi restored, the nnoonth deformities ir>
moved; faintness ooaverted to vigor, veohress to
strength; the blind made to aeo, the deaf to hear ai d
the paified lormte mo7e upright; the blemishes tl
youth arc obliterated; the aaoUmtt of mature ll;e
proventcc; the calamities of old age obviated, and
s A active circulation maintained.

Oheap Store, i
60
at. r

k

w»ng».

SPRING GOODS!
the undereigned take this opportunity to Inform our friends end pa'rons that we have received another

WE

FRESH

SUPPLY

Exchange street, about midNew City Hail and Poet OMoe,

Undercoat.

TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH!

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Doeskins,
AND

FANCY

Tricots,

Harris’s Best make.
Whioh we make
lutt purchasers.

up in the beat

manner

and style to

House

107

Ware’*

Block,

Federal Bt., Portland.

Wholesale

Millinery!

134 Middle St.
are this day opening thirty cases Straw
Goods, in all the varieties, together with a
ohoioeline ot

Flowers,

tha best New Tork Boases.

Also, a splendid line of OuaAuixTa, in every
ceivable style.

NEW

GOODS

con-

EVERY DAY.

Orders solloited and promptly attend, d to.

Aprllte—dSw

HILLMAN A ATKINS.

Ordinance Against Dogs.
Oi*y of Portland, Marshal's Jlce,

I

tad^to

C ECTION 1. No Dog shall b permit
go at
large Or loose In any street,
P
lane.alley, court or
traveled way, or in any unineloeed or
l«
pubHc
pl.e»
this cty, until the owner or keeper of such d»«. or
the bead of the
boors,
or
the keeper of thfamily,
store, shop offloe, or ether place where such dog Is
hept or harbored, shall have paid to tha City Marshall two dollars for a license for saeh deg to go at
large.
fennd loese or
Bno. 7. U rase
any Dog shall be
* S”:
going at large, oontrary to any
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head et
store,
bouse,
offloe,
tbe
the family or the keeper e>
or other place where -uoh de, 1« heft °’ bertbf*d.
exoeamg tel
•hell forfeit and par •
JOHN 8. HEALD
dollars
Marshal.

°''¥^rth*0,v

maySdSin

tit
Fom ifeet Goths, Carp

CH.

FlTa.

Cubebs and

REDDY,

aplldtf

iarh Word as Fall.”

1ST T?

5

©

COMPOUND EXTRACT Of

Thankful to trienda for oot.tinned patronage, hoping a continuance of the aame.

H.

no

T A. R,

Work Striotly Attended To.

From

thorough instruotious.
Dr. D. -an accommodate u tew patient* with
board and treatment at hie house.
Office tsanrs iron 8 O'clock a w »<• la. |
from 1 to 6 r. a., and 7to 8 In th# EveningConsultation free.
aovlti

CITY,

ALSO,

M.

Superior
uso with

“There Is

Other

FOR CASH,
Military

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth ay Mleelt te
lty without Pain. Persons having decayed tn th
Or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation <o oall.
hlectro Magnetic Machinei for suit loi

family

CABSIMERES.

fo,_

P. MORRELL gCO., have a good usortment at iitr
prices, 113 Exehange street.
decMdti
BLAK
-laker end UphoUterer,
e has removed from Union street
TO MO. 9B CROSS STRBHT,
One door from Middle St.
ap M d*w

Woo have eold hands and feet; wens stomnobe
lime and weak baoka; nervous and sick haadaoho;
dirtiness and swimming in the head, with indigo*,
tion and constipation of th* bowels; pain in tb* ..os
and bask; toaoorrhsaa, (or whites); falling ol tbo
womb with internal canoers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will «nd ic f lectriolty a auro means of care. For painful i.ienttraaiic>,
too profuse menstruation, and all of ihote long list
of troubles with young ladies Ifleetrlcity Is a aortal*
speoiflo, and will, in a short time, restore the suflero
to the vigor.of health.

OF

French and American

WHOLESALE ONLY.

»p28dtf

as

E.

WE

-AT-

Dissolution of Copartnership.

SITUATION
AAddress
reference, give

Saturday,

three per oent. per annmm,acoordon other
property.

SUBSCRIBE

Sale !

AT MERCHANTS’
on ga nrday.
A. May 18, at 11 k, 48EXCHANGE,
cbares, Caeso, Canal and.
Me obaala’ Banka, with rarloni oth.r Bui ha and
Boade.
The next regular Stook Sale will take plies on

premium.

I hi* fret

Liaae

AUCTIONEER, 11 Exonsge St.

Special

BONDS 1
a

on

AooTtoxaxxa.

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.

th* rate levied

STRAW GOODS!

est

_

to

one

BAILEY ft CO.,

B. M. P ATT IN,

exceeding

six hundred dollars a year.

Lower than any

Clqrkoftho Corporation.
Portland, May J,, ISfifi.may ltd
..

S®!**1

may iota

The 7-80 notes cannot be taxed
by Towns, Cities,
or States, and the interest is
not taxed anise* on a surplus of, tbe owner’s income

SPRING

ISTEW

THE

A

always worth

IV TVV

may4ti

Casco Iron

A

Counties

DAMON,

18, 90 and 99 MILK STREET

immediately, mo cash payments required.
Apply every day except auuday, from nine to ted

stockholders of this Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held
at the office of i. L Fanner, No. 10 Exchange street,
on Tuesday May 16th at naif past 3 o’olock P.
M.,
to act on the following articles;
l*t.—To choose office's for the ensuing year.
2d —To see i
be stockholders will au boric© the
sale of the company’s property or uny
part thereof.
3d.—To act on any other business that may legally
come before them.
J. JL. FARMER.

Saturday, Way 11, at 11 o’olook u,
ON,tro^i
Hoie*», canl gsa, Hnrneseee, ftc.

convsrtabl. on their

pair.

Tbe C—0—D Man who will do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by yon. See to
it that you are not deprived “by the Statute” of
getting the boots and shoes yon like!

build

Portland, May 8,1865.

maylOtd

€. 8. 3-5*0 Six Per Cent.

are

Auction.
10

Horses. Carriaires, Harnesses Ac.

maturity, at the option of the holder into.

Whioh

•» “

Cigars, Spites, fto.
henry BAILEY ft Co., AneUoeeen.

This it tbe ONLY LOAN IN MARKET now
ofdred by tbs Government, and constitutes the
great loan on tbe people.

GOLD;BEARING

“*

BRAZIER, Admlnletrator.

Groceries at
Tneeday, May 11 h, at

ON

er.

are

d*T »f *<* proximo, M
“

o’clock a. m at of11 e. 7 bbia Ci ffje. lObb'e Onlous, IS bexea H-r
rug. 30 boxae Soap, 100 doz Faaoy Soap'1 bile Vinegar, 8 doi Liqald Renual, Soap foeders, Caadlee,

withdrawing from market ns borrower and purotuu-

for the defeetlve ones, unless they hare been worn
so long that it would be unreaoonable to expect a

if

60

Brig for Sale.

aJL.,

a

city, lying on Vaughau, Pine Neal, Carbon. Thom#as, West, Emery, t ushmau, Lc wia, Bromhall, Men
undent, Daniort >, 0*ange and Silem Streets.

94

‘“"nrir-""""
f 'ft4?
Manufhotnreri fc

Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanioe’ Bank,......... J..,, .100
Portland Company,.......100
Portland One Compan*..60
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. fc St. Lawrence K. B.
aO.
do.
do.,Bonds,.100

subscribers

J.\ »*?«»£

More Desirable.

For every pair that proves defective

Inducements

I’ on the eorner of WOA,hl*lld AAlso, th*> two

torieilionan

SKS5KWVIff-j; KSLM

j

The Rebellion is suppressed, and the
Government
has already adopted measures to reduoe
expendlturm M rapidly M possible to a peaoe
footing, thus

***'»

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU

offer for tale
desirable building lot*, in
THE

s

mx;8td

The Seven-Thirty If otee

Exchange St.

FOR^ALE.

o^olock'rioon*°MJ.*A.
More and

11

LA DISH

If

d3m w2m*

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER.

L low.fr-,'"0

Oeoember end 16th oi June by Coupons attached to each note, which are
readily cashed anywhere. it amounts to

w

_miyStd

COBSBOTBD BT W«. H. WOOD fc So*,
Stock and Exohange Broker, Exohange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
Government fle, 1881,......
109
HO
Government 6-20., v..
104
104
State of Maine Bondi,.,,,.,,,.,
96
V?
“

UMti8
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yean,...

O-O-D

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland,

271

ORABH.

Crash...18

mav6.!8w*

than Two Hundred Millions to be disposed Of. The
interest is psyable semi-annually in ourreacy cm the

imagin-

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE!

A, A. STBODT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

@ 20

@

@ 224

Chain*.....974 @
Cotton Batting, Jr lb. 20
Cotton Wadding# lb... 20
60
Wicking...

Post Office.

the

Wbat say yon, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to eat yon off from tbe prirllege of
ordering goods in yonr own plaoet of bntiness by
by sanr.les shown you, patting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order "la the
dark,” witnout samples, or take the stnlTthat Is thns
attempted to be forced onto yon by tboee “East of
ths Kennebec!” Rave yon no right# or privileges
unless granted yon by Ihe “Lords ol Crs lion,” who
at some time quietly got a law pat into the Sta.ntes
that they might rale thereat of the Inhabitants of
the Stale? Look to it that ths next Legislature
wipes out this Anti-Republican Statute
What say you, Rotel Keepers aid Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will not yonr business suffer for
the benefit of the monopolists?
Have yon no
rights? It is expeeted that an am ndment li to be
made to this Statute by these “East ot ths Kennebec," that a tine will be pat npon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless somebody owns tho
goods be offers who has lived fire years In tbe 8tate
of Maine. What say you Interested In Railroad
Stooks in Maine Will this te nd to make any more
travel, when nobody cut of the State ean travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebsa?” What eay the Agents of the Eastern Express Company, and the
Company itself?—
Will not this doctrine, if carried out, rednoe yonr
business far the benefit el the few “owners" East,
Ac.?
What say the hundreds of travelling agent•
who are thus thrown ont of employment, Mains
men born and bred,
,ltxeB and holding County Lloeuses to sell, but c^er all, having no right to
sell unless the goods art owned by somebody wbo
has lived fits tbabb in the Btate. Are yonr rights
to be all “gabbled up” by those -‘East ot the Kennebec?" Finally, what say the people? Must yen
who are busy on your farms and in your workshop!
be deprived of tbe low price* and good goods that
yon will always get ahere then U competition’Or do yon wish to make a few men virtually “rulers
rer you," to eat the prices and give yon the
qualities they please, poor or gaol, the way they can make
the most money out of it?
See to it that tbe representative from yonr town
ordlstriot lain favor of “wiping out” this “blue
law” put into the statute without yonr knowledge
or consent?
Ladles of Maine! W hatever el?e may be done in
this matter, yonr retailer will procure for yon the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes

a.

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.

Importer, of

for Parties wishing

@

.27.'.’.’.!’.!'.25
30

SONS,

A

Manufacturers,
And

80

@ 40

OOTTONADRB.

CABY,

PROPBIETOB.

from the

@20

SHIRTING.

Medium

MAINE.

....

BOSCOE a.

S 40

Heavy Striped Shirting.;.38.35

HeavyTioking...;.....

take
cutt-

DWINEL HOUSE,

85

@

Bath, Richmond and
Gardiner.

ing seaaon.
Formrther information inquire of
FUNG ft DKEw, 96 Commercial St.
Portland, May 6fh, 1886.—82w

@ 821

FLANNELS.

Medium

Medium

Qualities

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!
for

e.

street,

LARGEST STOCK

Best

WHITE SLAVES,
are (In

the Rstailmks of Maisb,
ation of these worthies,)

Have the

Tho

all OUT3IOH

It has been agitated In State and Wall streets
whether this was not another phase of the Rebellion
breaking out "East of the Kennebec,”—so like the
spirit of the slaveholders ot the Sooth does this dell
anoe to the customs ind civilisation of commerce appear. They “eraek the whip” with the good old
crack of South Carolina, and the

i.

Block,

Congress

of

can

HUNDRED

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

SHEETING

Heavy Cotton Flannels.■:......00

"

A1JK>

VARIETIES,
Which can be purchased lower than at anyothar
Garden in the State. Price of Flower Seeds only
three cents per paper.
ButiFiowers, Boquets and Wreaths from April to
Noremher.
ma.ld^w

SBW=t:::i I@ 822J Caveat
"

OWN RAISING.

DAHLIAS AN1> HOSES.

Corset Jean?,.18

STRIPED

and Flower Seeds

statu

to the capitalists

parts of the West, via the Erie kulway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Urion Ticket
Office
31 EXCHANGE street.
marl8dkwiatf
W. D. UTILE, Agent.

Prloe

Good

xaiii, are DiorATof Boiton, New Fork,
BAaeABiAse.” The eay, “Wei,
the Undersigned, hereby give notlof to al) Bonners
or So ioitors of Orders by Samples, not residents of
this State, that we will complain cf and proseonte
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods,
wares or merchandise as above within tbe Um.ts of
this State east of the Ken cebeo river. We also declare that we will shun all Jabbers and Manufac users who send Bonners into this State, as far as we
iso to own thi

and

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

«
Ught
....;.87.
Shirting.27 to SO....

COTTON

and Meeds !

The "Who Men of the East 1” (East or thi K*mMSflao!) are making good the old laying, give a
monkey rope enough, and he will soon hang himself.” Thie'”band ol brotbera" have ocme out in a
oard in tbe Boiton Daily Adverii er, and, claimibo thumb

37.'

"

Manifesto !

To

Pearl Street Gardens.

mayktt

B- M.

Free from Taxation.

CHINESE-JAPAN

)

which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
apUdtw2m

ofTHiBTT DATS, OTOr One Hundred Million*
this series have bean so d—leaving this day less

GKI*TF, Agent.

CUA8. B

,

ON

Mil-

T

Tools, Ac., a

materia • foe mannito
Inr br’ok; toieiber with •
on* and a ka'fttory wojden Homt, dalehed
throuahout, and pelattipin ide and cue
this property
prsaente a rare oppo; tnnit toraaycae wi.hligto
carry on ttie b mnen of briok menu fact irloe,
UttNRY BAILEY ft CO.. Auctioneer!

space
of

ing 20 artists

m»)6dllt

Auction.

lions, payable three years from the 18th day of jnu
1866, WM begun on the 1st of April. In the short

ngt.VJil.'H.Wa For the OIL REGIONS of New
wUswUBPSYork. Purmsylvaria, Ohio, find ml'

oonoi goods.

Inches.
Heavy Sheetings.37.
«
Fine
.86......

The most talented and artistie performers erer
in on? company in the world, numbero merit, assisted by a full Orchearra
and Brass Band, under the personal direotion of
TONY TA8TOK, the world renowned Clown, Comedian and Comio Vocalis'.
Admision 80 cents. Re-erred Seats 60 ots.
For
particulars see programme* and descriptive Mils.

congregated

Through Tickets.

Portland Dry Goods MarketExpressly oarreoted far the Puns, to 11s; 9

Medium

POOR & CO

Bohr. Amerean, Capt. Blanchard, will
THE
Freigh for the above named place., ior the

Oats.

Opera, Farce. Minstrel ft Pantomime

THE

Nutmegs.140@150
Seeds.
Herds Grass... .6 60@
Western Clover.. 88 @ 84

COMBINATION!

Jut received by

Freight

42
36

PASTOR’S

Troupe,

Cloves.68366
Ginger, (Race)_ 86340
Ginger, (Africa). .86 @40
Pepper.40@
Pimento...88®

Corn Meal.
Bucfcw’tFPr. none.
Grain.

Borders !

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECOBATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

llundied

manufactory,

Wednesday, May lO.at tea o'clock a m oi
th» premise. Bear Libby’s Corner, We.tbrook,
6uuthoisand bricks; all the loola. maobluery autl

maylOdlt

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

Atolls

Brick

».

HALL.

ROOM PAPERS, MAMMOTH

Maoe.1 00 @

PatapsooFamiiy..

from 10 A M. to 4

auction sales.

Th.Ml.of the tot series oi
taoo.ooo.OQg efth*
7-80 Loan wm oampleted on tbe 3lst of
M„,,h 1836
The sale of the second series of Thrc*

-•

TONY

And

U

Doors open at 74—commence at 84 o'clock.
Admission—P&rquette 60 cts; Orchestra Chairs 76
ots; Gallery 26 ots. Seats can be secured without ex-

New and Elegant Styles of

Spices.
Cassia 49ft.000@I06

Western extras 8
Canada No 1.. .8

T. G. Biggs

JchnSmidt,

financial.
s. 7t36“lOAN.

16th of

MOBKILL

maySdlm

3o,ooo

Salt.

Turk’s Is., 49 hhd.
Almonds—Jordan * lb,
(8 bus.).... .84 2636 00
Soft Shell.0«
83 Liverpool.4 0n@4 76
Shelled.
8altj Lisbon....40O@i 76
Currants...’;.
Cagliari.....non
Citron, new.C
Grd Batter Salt. .38 @
Pea Nuts...... Si
Starch.
Figs, new.86
Pearl.12@13
New Eleme.
8het-491001bs
Lemons,*box.. *9
Oranges—box—*8 60@9 00
Raisins, new
Soap.
Bunch * box. 4 75@5 00 Extra No. 1, 49 ft.. @14

Woods,

Or the JIBBEHAIH03AT!
MB. J. PROCTOR.
HICK OF THE WOO D8,

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS,&c.

21§22

Haddoua,.. 00 @ CO
Uake,.......... non" Chickens
Herring, Shore*bl.9@9 60 Lamb...
do. Scaled *bx."* Turkeys.

Association remains
Alexanbitter secessionist, not having
dria since the war, in consequence of the neoeanot
dlsplace h'K,
sity of taking the oath. Why
and not offer a daily insult tt tfaa dust and toiph
them
guarded by a
of Washington, by having
traitor T

V

Lace

CABLE CORD6, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dr^ss and Oloak BnttonB, Bugle

CltvSmok’d Hams.
Cod large *qut*826@ 900 Prodace.
••
small.7 6i@8 00 Beef p qu’r p ft. .15^10
Polk ok. 6 2d @6 26

ot’ ^th armies

agent ot

Wednesday Evening, May 10,1885,

Will be presented tin wild and exciting drama in 8
acts entitled

A

0

Hard...200®

Red

got*d state of preservation,
-ie<

A
A
A
0
A
7
7

Dry Lead..
Amer.

.......

Sapan

16

Pore

Hypernio.@11
Logwood,
Campeachy. 8@
St. Domingo.2J@e
Bxtraet Logwood. 18@19
Nio
Wood. ®
"
Pcaoh
8@

Davis, but it will be proved that the conspiracy
was trained apd prosecuted with his knowledge
and assent,’’

a

On

Tragedian Mr.

Persecuted Dutchman.

@ 76

60

Naptha..

luopflietj tjiat fuiy direct and
personal action in t'Jie matter can be traced to

is

Maine trade.

Hcsiejy, Gloves,

—

based.
“It is not to be

'.’"He Washington Star

LsaxTsK
-.a m .•
,0
tJl«
80cur(i

Engagement of the Eminent
JOSEPH PROCTOR.

Nickof tlie

MERRILL & SMALL.
“

Lain*, and Manager..Bidwell t Bii*

~

TICKING.

addressed

Evan’s Hew Building,
146 MIDDLE
STREET, Dp Stain.

SW:.

(

They then given a list of some'twenty-five
Union Generals, and propose to the President;

DE.EHING HALL.

‘'“Ip;.*.;.7*®*
Rockland, oask... 120@125 Headquarters for Fancy Goods!
*bbl, ...6 00@7 Ot Unnaber—From

Green

perjurers

charges.”

grave

^TO~THE TRADE!”

Aahea.

"

tendom shall not deter us from exhibiting td
the civilized world your hellish plot to murder
our Christian President!
“We recognize in many of your most distinguished generals, men of honor, and we do
not believe their association even with you
has so brutalised them as to prevent their
doing justice to a public enemy under such

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Pearl Ip lb..

Bleached Sheeting.86...271
*
:80
a living, burning lie, Mwotiaw I
.*
HS^um
.25
known to be such by yourself and all your surShirting..
16
in Chrisand all the hired

roundings,

MISCELLANEO us.

THE MARKETS.

FbascHCO, Kay 8.

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Curt for ail diseasof the Bladder, Ximeyt and Urinary o, pant,
either io the male or female, frequently performing
s perieot core in the short space of three or
oar
days, and always In leu time than any othnr preparation. In the nan of

IS

s

es

Tarranft Compound Extract of Cubebt and

Copaibt

there is no need ot confinement or ohange of diet_
In its approved form of a paste, It I- entirely tasteless and causes ae unpleasiut reusa>ion 'O the
stient, and no exposure It Is now acknowledged by
the most learned in the profession that la tha abort
dans of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that oan be relied ui on with
any certainty or success.

Tarranft Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaiba NTEVER FAILS.
Manufactured only by
TAR RA NT ft C«..
W* Green wioh 8'
Hew York.
...
Sold
by Druggists all over the World.
may6 66dly

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ik Bosks of Mayor axp Alskkkfk, 1
Mav 1. 1806.
J
Bond required
rYHDKBED, That In-tead of tte
U to be given by the Masters of Veancl arriving
at this Port having Al'en psrteneers on boaid In
acsordnnoe with See .*# Chap. 24. of 'he K vised
Statutes, tbevMtin offloer sn.il culler t from such
muster the mm of two dollars Io each poison land6
from snob vessel.
Provided, that in oases of Steamers or regular
a,i
g Packets ariirlng gt this Port haring pa»en
Icktted thr< agh to tb Canadas or
cere who are
i'ritirh P oviaees the payment ot two dollars eaeh
.hail be remitted wh a the master of such Steamer
or I’ao: et shall give a good and infflcisnt bend, erudition# J to return or e.rry at oi the oonntiy, tree
otoost to <he City of Portland, any person who may
at any time within three years from I he dale of said
bond bcoomeobargeable within this State.
Read and

pa—ad.
Attest,—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Approved,
Copy, Attest,—J. M
mmy«d4t

TrnKconfilB

HEATH, City Cls’k.

Ptn<‘

Land Co.
this Company will ho
States H tel, on Wsdnesd.y,
May 10th. 1886. at4 o’cl. ckr g
May 6,1‘66-td
N. O. CRAM, Treasnmr.

Annaal Meeting
rflUE
I heldI atit * Ciiitid

T^LEVKH

A-iLand,
by

on

of

House
Hon

e

Lot«
L t$. comprising 46 0(0 fatt of
an t 1 awl. st, forssie
W
U. STEP HfcJ. SON

Emery, Cushman

Portland, April J6,18«6.-dtf
whiis ohry-aiMs are eeoaea.
Cedar Camphor i. .tiling to tnleally destroyed
■sot-llfe. All druggists soil it. Hearns k Cup
mam, Boston, maaafhotars It.
maytdSt
Use It at

oaoo

Moths

rT-'

Koomu to lift.

tb* hoad of
the third »U>rj.
Congree
IN Caaoo
at. Inquire at 121 Cumberland 0t. irem 1
f
to 2
on

o’olook.

<

u*ar

may8

■

—*—ft

'I

■

■

1

+>

—

Lines
In honor of the late pwwhm**
Abraham Lincoln.

From millions of slaves.

sorrow

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,
Carrying the Canadian and United State* Kail*.
PASSENGERS BOOKED

•*) umui further notice, an folio**
UP trains.
ram. end lAwiston at 7.10
Leave Portland for
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting them with
train. f0j Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
r
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at (.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

Though crowned with bright (lory
Fr m life ha sras torn,
Caueiug a greet eat en
In

=

-rrPUrjr-,1 .j |»
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanada.
winter arrangement.

_

to

mourn.

company are not responsible for baggage to
amount saoeedlng ECO in valae, and that per■onal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BBYDGK8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
Th.

to

he murdered,—

anv

pained with the truth,—
Through a p'ot of Jeff, Davis
By toe Send WiJkes Booth,
We’re

He was raised up by God,
In answer to prayers

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGRMMNT.
sggi
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■Hfj^^^fejtation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
;.4U AM. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.

Of a

down-trodden race,
For many More years.

But Us great work is finished.
He’s gene to his rest,
With ihe martyrs of freedom,
In realm, of the West.

RrrimsiiHa—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
<n Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
in Portland at 2.16 P M.
Both theta trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at I A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.

»™ve

L80jA- M .and arrive

With sli lovece of freedom
He ever must live;

Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
'tally for most of the towns North and East of this
Una,
O. M. MORSE, Bupt.

la obedience to God
He did Liberty give;—

Whloh nuke < tyrants to tremble,
Rejoices the free,
Pr- par ng a I nations
For the

gnat

_

Watervllie, November, 1868.
PORTLAND, SACO Ac

Londonderry and Liverpool.
■•turn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.
The steamship NO. AMERICAN,
Capt, Kerr, will sail from this port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 6th
,

B.the
"assag, to Londonderry and

Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) S66 to <60.
Steerage,
ago
Payable in Geld ortts equivalent.
!
For height er passage apply to
HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. B.

i.

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Portland and

Debit
Passenger
—~gerhep«.

Penobscot River

Summer Arrangement.
On aad after Monday April 24th the
and fast-going Steam r “BEGW. fi. Mower, will leave Kailroad Whaif, loot of State Street.
Pcrtland, every
Mokdav, Wednesday and Fuday evening, at 10
d*eloek,oonBeeUng withiho3p.ii. train from Bos-

PORTSMOUTH

Jubilee.

P“*“*er

W. M. W.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Mown at,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
touching at Reckland, CatndeB, Belfast. Searsport,
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots
lem, Lynn and Lawrence.
For height or passage apply to

in

Bottom Sa-

A. SOMEBBY. Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland. April 21.1866.-tf
__

^tjeavo

[From the Atlantia Monthly for January.)

God Save the
OLIVER

BY

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7M A. M. and 8

Flag.

WENDELL BOLXM.

Wttbed In the blool of th*» brave ami the blooming.
Snatched from tea tare * f in»o ent foee,
Burning vr th etir-flree, but never cons- miug,
Fias

a

its broad ribands of li y end

Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2AO

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CliASE, Supt.
Portland, April 8, 1866.
eatf

SUMMRR ARRANGRMMNT.

the prophets of Basl WuuUl rend it,
Vainly hw worshippers pray for its fali;
Thousa ils have died for it millions defend it,
Enbiem oi justice and mercy to all:

Tain’y

Borne

.gJSCapitrains
Leave

for
lfaTS52?!S,d
IAS
and 6.20 P. M.

Drif edour Ark o'er t ie deso ate teas;
was the rainbow of hope to the nations
Torn from the storm-cloud and dung to tbe breaae!

This

God b ess the Flag audits ’ova defenders,
Whi e its bro d fo ds ov*r ihe bait e-fle d wave,

TUI the dim star-wrra h rek nd e its sp endors.
Washed from Its s aius in the b bod of the brave!

Portlend, kpri,

he was comfortably drunk, but perfectly coniclous of hit unfortunate situation. Knowing
that Ilia wile wa* asleep,he decided to attempt
gaiuiug hit bed without disturbing h«r, and by
Bleeping off his inebriation, conceal the fact
from ner altogether. He reached the door of
his room without disturbing her, and after ruminating a lew moment* on the matter, he
thought if he cohld reach the bedpost, and
hold on to it while be slipped off hit apparel,
the feat would be easily accomplished- Unfortuuately tor his scheme, a cradle stood in a
direct Jine with ihe bedpost, about the middle
of the floor. Of course when his shins came
ia contact with the aforesaid piece of furniture, he pitched over it with a perfect looseness; and upon gaining an erect positfbn, ere
an equilibrium was established, he went over
it backwards in an equa ly summary mannerAgain he struggled to his feet, and bent (oremost over the bower of infant happiness.
At
length his patience became exhausted, and the
was

yet to be

cried out to

In desperasleeping partner:

overcome.

his

‘•Wife! wife! how many cradles hare you
got in the home? I’ve fallen over five, aud
here’s another before met-’
r
Hittiw*

the Mabk.—Arthur Gilman, in
public addresaes, tell* what he calls
‘an Andover storj.” One day, he says, a man
went into a store there, and began telliug
about a Are in the county of Essex. He said,
“A man going by Deacon Pettingill’a
bare,
saw an owl on the ridgepole.
He tired at the
owl, and the wadding somehow or other getting into the shingles, set the hay on fire, aud
It was all destroyed—ten tons of hay, six head
of cattle, the fineet horse iu the country," &c.
The deacon was nearly crazsd at It. The
men in the store began
exclaiming and comWhat a loss I’’ says one.
menting upon it.
“Why the deacon will well nigh break down
under it,” says another. And eo they went
on speculating, one after
another, and eo the
conversation drifted on In ail sorts of eoqjec
tures. At last a quiet mau, who was spitting
in the fire, looked up and asked: “Did he hit
the otetf" That man was lor getting at the
point ot the thing. Let all public speakers
in the pulpit or elsewhere, heed the moral.
Did you aim at something, and did you hit
on*

of his

what you aimed at? No matter about tho
splurge, and the smoke, and the hay—“Did
you hit that owl?”

Consoling.—In a village hard by, where
ministers are not to plenty as in larger places,

Squire F-, a justice of the peace, a man
ot good common sense and sterling integrity,
remarkable tor bluntness rather than biauduess of manner and whose literary attainments
extended to the writing of his name, was called upon by a colored family to make a,few re-

marks at the funeral of their son, in ihe abseoc
of the clergyman of the place, The
weeping
friends were seated about the room, when be
erose and eaid—“It is
bnt
if i
pretty bad;
was you I wouldn’t take on so.
It’s all for
the best. S’pose he’d lived and grown to be a
fat, healthy boy—why, he’d never been noth-

ing but

a

6,

8,00 ®Lrny,7.46 A. M. and

186^'gg-

at 230

p. k.

Freight Train ieavaa now depot Portland at 6.46 A.

M.

dally.

April 27, 1866—spr90tf

Important

TX|

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

UTT1E

D.

Agent for ail the Rreat Leading Koutes to Chi
csgo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkesh, Bt. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Qaiacy, St, Loots, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
(to. and is prepared to. furnish Through Tickets

IE

from Portland ta ah the principal Cities aufl Towns
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the

LOWEST

RATES OF FARE,

And all needful information oheerfnHy famished.
Tkavsllbss will find ft greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Tieketo at the

Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex-

change Street, (up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Paisa4e Tickets for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad Ftr be secured
by early application at this office.
March !tt, 1866.
marSOd&wtf

ATLAHTIC

Mutual Insurance

The whole prollts of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annuai.lt, upon the

Premiums terminated

daring

os 1

sum

of

Ot which there has been redeemed by

°“h*

Ail.,,,

dollars,

vir:—

J-.fe-

John D Jones,
Charles Dentil,
W U H Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm C Pickersgili,
Lewie Curtis,

Henry

Bitteis.

daily Beverage.

They

will lor-

Goiden W

Chas H Marshall.

J, W.

HUNGER, 166

in America.
Physiciiua
MUp i°it

directions, stating when they ehoald not
used, with each H x-tbe price Onedo’lar per
»6, containing from 60 to. DO
“‘u’ Promptly, secure from
,
he I'roprletoie.
nn’naV*1®1"1"*tB
OimaALLT,
1

DBDOOlBTe

HUTCBfNGS^H 11XYER

/
M

Sjgbp/

For Sale.

6CHT NETTLE, 20 toes, bnut of
whits oak a.
par fastened, and coppered ene
W
sells and
Ballasted with 6 to 7
Jgging
frol
won.
For fnr/her p-v^ticniar inquire ef
*
WILLABD, St Lawrenoe Hence,
BPa#J*r
India st.

\
-*■

TenrMe^k’I5L
to^u

farther

notlsu, ruu M

^

dHBBw

Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. 41, and India Wharf, Boston,
every

Leave

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.....>3.06.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeedlng MO In value, and that personal, unites notice la given and paid for at tbu rate
of one passenger for every 86C0 additional value.
dtf
L. B1LLING8, Agent.
Fob. 18,1868.

-—-fi-,-

-~—

New England Screw Steamship Go
LINE!

SEMI-WEEKLY
—*•-

-»

splendid and Cut Steamships

The

CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood, and
FK AXC(IMA.

Capt.Shkewood'will

until further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf,
WEDNESPortland,uvery
DAY and SATURDAY, at
4 P. M., and leave Pier
» North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations fbr passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.96, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal, Quebec, Banger, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early «s 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

For.fr eight

or passage
applvto
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West Street,

New York, us
Deo. 6, 1863.

^

:

dtf

Steam to and From the Old Country.
well-known favorite Clyde-built
vrsfwrfa. The steamers
of the Akchoju Qsb ef
A£$j|jy£Iroo

au.-tl,l,ril,,n.“11TKERM A,” '‘CALBUOKJA,”“BaiTAN’’Uiitid h lira dob," are intended to sail

■14" and

fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built specieLlylor the Atlantic trails, are divided into water ana air-tight compartments,and are fitted upiii every respect ti In-

sure the saiety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eaeh
•hip. Theprovieions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited qnantities.
Baft of Passage.
and from Liverpool, Glasgow, DuMin, Belfast,

Londonderry, fc:
Cabins, 886 and 858fButermeli»te, 86; steerage,
*36; payable fn geld er its equivalent.

Those who wish to send for their friends can
tiokets at these ratel from the Agents.

■.

-MS.

——

I

—m

|

Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y.
Bondholders’ Meeting.
we the undersigned, were and still
of BondB secured ly the Third
of
A ndroscoggiu Kill road Company,
ao-oalled, dated Dee. Ilth, 1866, whieh said Mortgage has been effectually and legally forecloeed, and
whereas the said Bondholders have thereon become
a Company i 'corpoiateo and chartered as o
the
da: of the foreclosure aforesaid, with all th- chartered and legal rights and immunities whioh pertain d to the or ginal Company at the time of the
foreeloture; how therefore. We the the said Bondholders and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give
notiee that a matting of the holders of said bonds
under the name oitbe Androscoggin Railroad Company will be held at the office e- Wm Willis A Boh
in the city of Portland in the County of Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
1866, at 'bree o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, via:

holders
WHEREAS,
the
Mortgage
are

—To

a

such Co-portKiou. SaSMtl ut»T
4th —To transact any oth-r business that may
properly oomebefore said meeting.
March 31, 1866.
D. W. CLARK,
SETH MAT,
JOSHUA DURGIN A CO PHILIP M. 8TUBBS,
A. A 8. E.

SPRING,

WM. W1LI IS,
ALLEN HAINES,

P.

MILLETT

Hu removed from Long Wharf to

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

and Linseed Oil Co.,

For Bpring and Sommer wear, In all sizes,for eale by

of New Y

CHARLES CU8TIS A

Manufacturers of PTj \E WHITE

LITHARGE,

MORTON BLOCK,
apMtf

Lead,

Oil, '.ED LEAD,

Glass-mr

CO.,

TBIitSI'BY HEPARTIHENT,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ray, Boiled

generally,

OF

and

&

the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine has been duly organized
under and acoordmg to ti e requirement* o the Act
e Congress entitled “An Aot to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge ef United
htates bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption the-eof." approv< d June 3, 1864, and
has complied wi h ai] theprovi-ionsof said aot
required to bn comp led with before commencing the busi-

by

Pearl

PORTLAND,"

In

Dealers

General Agents,

287

ness

of

Banking

under

said

Act:

Aoio, thenfore. 1 freeman Clarke, Comptrollei
of the < urrency do b reby or rtlfy that The Canal
Batitmal Bank tf Portland," in the City of Port'and, in the County o- Cumberland, and Stato oi
authorized to oommence the business of
Maine,

St., NEW YORK.

Banking

PIANO FORTESM’IAN# FUMES!
new

York piano forte
894 Hudson
Btreet, N. Y.t

co.,

vonld 0&11 th« itttition ofthe
pnbllo to the
of

periarquAlity
to

orthoie of

tiSio.nt^Vr

anr

under the Actaf reseid.
In » stimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
ol office this twenty-seventh dey of Man h, 1866.
F. CLARKE,
[L e.]
Comptroller of the Currency.

No. 941.

mohi>Od2m

A.

su*

oth?r
^

noted manufacturer in
Kurope.
rhe company bom* composed of twenty
of the
best wor.men that eoaid be found i. th.
manuiactoi iee in New York, principally in Mr
Steinway'a Factory, every pert of their instruments
is done in the very be*t manner, and tbie enable,
the
company to furnish Paao. which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for
reality and power of tons,
easiness of action and beauty.
ef Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oail at lU Middle st, Portland, Maine, any Urns
daring the day or evening, where two Pianos are fer
judge lor themselyes.
ealejSnd
■w A uood »-■—■-

fl?.t ihuS

•-

11* I

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
flour, brain, besot, provisions, lard, butTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qniokest
oheupeet rentes. No- 169 South Water St.,

and

Chicago, Illinois.

P. O. Box 471.
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bowdloar A Co; Maynard (t sons; H. A W. Cbiokering; C. H. Cumm'ng*
A Co; Chas. H. Stone; Haliett, Davie A Co: Boston.
1. N. Bacon, ftq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Man; c. B Coffln.Ksq, M.T.City fobaUdty
_

"Wood,
KAudVmg Coal,
prepared

the place oi Soft
TOfortake
delivering in few day*.

Keftrenoes-M. Hermann Kotiae’smar.NewTerk,
Mr.
feblMtf

parties dealing with us may depead on having
prompt returns, and the Article drawn will be immediately sent to any address by return mail or ex-

press.
The following part iee have recently drawn valuable
prizes from the Eureka Association, ana have kindly
allowed the nee of their nem.a:—
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia,

Punn Oil Painting, value, *100; James flzrgrmes,
331 Broadway, New York, Oil Painting,value, *100;
K F. Jones, Be-rett, Marshall Co., Lsm. Melodeou, value, *300, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rbiry.
Ct., Gold Watch, value, $126; J. F. Shaw. 221 East
24th St NewY ork. Piano, value, *860, Mrs, Chas.
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, * 00; Mies
Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring, value *200; Mrs. K. Pe»no e-. City Hotel,
Nashville, Tenn.. Meledeon, value, (126; Osoar M.
Allen, Co. B. 143d regt Ind, Vols. Nashville, Tenn.,
Watch, value, 886; Rowland S. Patterson. Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vole Oil Painting, value, *100; Mrs
Abbv J Parsons. Springfield, Mass., Melodeou, value, *160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syraonee,
N Y Go;d Watch, value.*160; Mrs James Ely, 187

Wooster street, oor. Bloeker, New York, Oil Painting, value, *100; Mrs J C, Coles, Grand Rapids,
Mlobtgan Silver Castor, value, *4*; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Utioa, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value, *36; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, value *100.
were we
permitted, we mirfat add many names to
the above

damp

we

list,

but many persons object to our to
therefore publish no names without per-

Letters from various

parties throughout the ookintry acknowledging the raceipt of very valuable
gilts, may feeeeen on file at anr offioe.
LIST OF ARTICLES

TO BE SOLD POE ONE DOLLAR EACH,
Without regard to value, and not to to paid lor until yon know what yon will receive.
*ACH.
10 Elegant Rosewood
Pianos
'i.v worth from
**5800 to 800 00
10 Melodeons. Rosewood cases
126 00 to 260 00
60 Fine oil Paintings
26 00 to 100 00
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 26 00
100 Music Boxes
12 00 to* 46 00
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 te 40 OO10 Silver Fruit and Cite Baskets 16 Oo to 86 00
600 Sets Silver Tea fc Table spoon* 16 00 to SO 00

100 Geld Hunting Caee Watches 76 OO to-16000
160 Diamond Rings,
60 00 to 200 00
Ladles’ Gold Watohea
to 00 to 86 00
Silver Watches
25 no to 6000
5 00 to 2600
2,600 Vest and Neok Chains
J 60 to
6 00
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles,
3.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks, 800 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 OO to 10 00
8.000 Lara and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 8 00
4 00 to
1.000 Masonic Pins
<60
S6u to
6 60
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keya
2 60 to
8 00
6.000 Children’s Armlets
160 to 600
2,600 Sets of Bosom Studs
2 60 to 1040
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Rings
1 00 to
500
2 60 to 1000
6,000 Stone Set and Seal Rings
Lookets-all
sizes.
2
00 to
7 00
6,000
8 00 le 2000
18,000 Sets ol Ladies’ Jewelry
4 000 Watch Charms, each,
800 to 6 60
4 CO to
6 00
6,000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Gases
8 60 to 20 01
6.000 Gent’s Breast and SOarf Phn
2,0j0i Ladles’ New Style Belt Buckles 4 00 to 6 60
5,0"0 Cha elains and Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 00
6 00 to
1.000 Gold Thimbl'S,
7 60
2 000 Sols Lad e>' Jet and Geld
10 00 to 20 00
1 60 to
6 00
10,000 Gold Cross.!
6 00 to 20 IKI
8,0110 Oval Band Bracelets
8 00 to 18 00
4,0# Chaied Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all colors, 8 00 to 6 00
260
460

2 00 to
to

100M Fine Gold Pens

1000 New Style Jot fc Gold Eardrops 8 00
2.000 Gold Pens with Gold Mounted
8 00
Ebony Holder

to

3 60

7 00
8

60

JJ“ A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 26 cts.
Five Sailed Envelopes will be sent for SI; Eleven
ler *2; Thirty for Si; Sixty-flve lor *10; One Hundred for *16.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the arilo'es
enumerated above are fairly mixed >n their propor-

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general usa should
have their eflioaoy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory studies fits him tor all tht
duties he must flulfill; ye: the oountry is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only lumen, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be p a stioDLaa in selecting hia physioian, ai it Is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable faot, that many syphilitic
with ruinsdoensutotiom
patients are made miserable
by maltreatment from inexperienssd physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beet Byphilographers, that the study and management of those complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunlty.nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiqiAted and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

333

maySillw*

Commercial

will be
Try It.

Street,
Between foot of Park and High ola.

"the daily press,

St

Co.,

Rox 6706 Post Office, New York.
April Jo—dins*

DSL LAB-OOKAHS
SARSAPARILLIA

Compound!

BATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tha sting
lag rebuke of misplaoed confidence in maturer yean
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Laasituda and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fob
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lon of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW MAST TBOUBANDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS BT USBAPPT EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result or a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and n perfect cur* war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt wear# consulted by oae
or more young man with the au.7* disease, some st
whom are as weak and emaciated A) though they
had tbe consumption, and by-their friends supposed
vo have it. All euoh cases yield to tbe preper and
only correct course of treatment, and iu a abort tim<
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.
KIDDLE AGED KEN.
There are many men at the ageofthirty who are
troubled with too frequent evaouations from the
bladder, often aeoompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the intern in a
manner the patient oannot aooount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment wifi often bs
found, and sometimes small partioies:ef semen or
albumen will appear, or the color. wU&ine of a thin
mfikish hue, again changing to a dark nod turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oanse. which is the
SECOND STAGE Or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in suoh eases, and a
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the I)r.,
ean do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease,, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
DB. J. J. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oorner of Middle} Portland.
•Or Bend Stamp for oircular,

Electic Medical Infirinary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at hla rooms, Ho. 6
Temple Btreet, which they will find arranged foi

,1
accommodation.
"or. H.’s Kleotlo Renovating Medicinoe are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating fell
their

espeoial

Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oertainot produoing relief in a short time.
I
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol obstructions alter ali other remedies have been triedla
vain
It is pnrely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oenntry with full directions
DB- BUGHSSby addressing
Vo. 8 Temple Street, oorner of Kiddle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladles desiring may oonsaltoneof their
own sex. A lady sf experience in constant attend
ianl 1888 dkwl}
an co.

P.

C,

KIMBALL’S
PATENT

JtJMP- SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attention oi tbe public Is respscttally called
to my Raw sttls Patuwt Jtjur-SXAT Cakbxaox
—as used for two or four passengers—invented and

patented by

me.

1 hereby certify, that I have used, the pest reason,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Kr. CP. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the Uth at
Nor. 1884. I take greet pleasure in saying to Ml
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far sarouses an; thing of the kiHd ever
befo e invented—being very genteel la style, u
light and well adapted for one Or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy end comfortable tor Jour
full grown persons—is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 hare ever iun, tither with two or four
person.. The scats are so constructed that even a
child oan shift them, and so well propertlened and
made that they do not get cat of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purehuing any other kind of

Family Carriage.

Jacob McLe Ian, Mayer of Portland, Ke.
«
Kev. Alex. Burgeas.
C. H Adams, Landlord Treble House,
W. P. Chase, of Chase Bros, k Co1,
W. Y. Moses, Bath, Ke.i
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O. H. Shew, Bangor House, Bangor,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, He.,
E. C. Soule, Fmtpott, He.,

"

Ke.,

William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, H. K.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Ke.,
"
Biohard Hardiag.
C. H. Southard, Richmond, Ke.,

W.C. Brown. Saooarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, B. I.,
C. W. Robinson. New York,
Motes Blaisdell, Pearl, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, 0 E„
James Tborborn,M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. Bioh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as ean be afforded—being much lsss
than a Carryalland bnt little higher than a goodJop
Buggy—while that make a beautiful Top Buggy ana

perf ctly gentsel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kixball Bkothu», 110 Sudbury Strut,
Boeten.

All persona are oautioned against making, selling
using the Carriage without first scouring the
right to do soFine engravings of the carriage, seat by null, with
prioe, on application to

TEE

CURE

OF

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Manujaeturer and Patentee,
Puublu St. Pouh.ahb, Kb.

apl4dSm

>NBR°6v**$

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Foe

The

BLOOD.
It will care Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It isa Tonic ae well
as Alternative, reetoring the tone of the
systtm,
thus curing Dropsy aud General Debilllty, tending
te Consumption. It is a great protection from ataelcs that originate in ohange of climate, season and
of life.
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has been
great a blessing in our Ihmily that we olase it
with Larookah’s 3> rup, the best article In use for
what it purports to do. The 8YRUP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV, N. P. SELEB
Melrose, Mass., Dse. 1st, 1064.

Preserves,

and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,

11

NEW YORK.

apl7d6m
Melrose, Nor. 2Ht, 1864.

Dn. Lauooeahi—I here boon In the habit of prescribing Lsrookah’s sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to euro Scrofula and
Incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the aame time
acta s a sure and permanent Tonie.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.
BJfiNJ. F. ABBOTT.

PRICE

i)R.

E.

$1.00 PER BOTTEE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

R.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melrose, Mass.

For sale bv W. F. Phillips t Co., and H. H. Hay,
Agents, and retailed by all de .lers in

Who! sale
medicine.

moh24’66eodpeow6m

DEPARTMENT,

)

Offlte of Compt roller of he Currency
}
VTash'ngt >n, March lith, 1866 I
by saliifkctory evidonoe presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear

WHEREAS,
that "The Second National Bank

of Portland?• in
the City ot Portland, In the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has been dnly organised under
and aoeording to the requirements of the Act of Congress entitled -'An Aot to jrortdo a National Currency,scoured bt a pledge of United S'a es Bonds,
end to provide for the eirouletion and redemption
thereof," approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all tbe provisions of said Act requ red to be
earn piled with before commencing the business of

Bm«.ng under said Aot:
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being
vaonnt, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller oftbe Currency, do hereby oertiiv

that "The Second National Bank of
in
the City of Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland
and state of Maine, Is authorised to nouuaenoe the
boslnees of Banking uador the Aot aforeeaid.

la testimony who'eef, witnessjny baud and seal
of eflloe this eleventh day of March. 1868
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. 8.]
Comptroller oftbe Cnrrenoy.

Hj^Ad^Depaty

Hair.

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

\
TREASURY RE PART MET,
(
Office of Comptroller of <Aa Cerrmep,
Washington, April lfth, IMS.)
IS, bjr aettafaotorr evidence pretented
to the undersigned, it haa been made ta appear
that" The Merchant!' Motional Mane of Portland,”
in the City of Portland, in th* County of Cumberland, and State oI Maine, haa been duly organised
under andacoordlng to the requirements ofthe Act
ot Congreat entitled *'An Aot to provide a Mattesai
Cnrrenoy. aeourod by a pledge o: United State*
Bonda. and to provide for the oir-ulatlou and rodomptionthereof approved June*, lift. png
complied with ell theprovialrn< ef said Aet>*qutred
to beoomplied with before commencing the businee t of Be king under sal-1 dot:
how, therefore, I Proemcm Clark. Comptroller of
the Currency, do hereby oertlfr that “The Merchant’» National Bank <f Portlandin th* City of
Cortland,in the Conaty of Cumberland, and St. te
of Maine, it authorized to eommeaoe the business of
Banking under the Act aforeeaid.
In ’est mony whereof, witnee* my hand ’and leal
of office this seventeenth day of April, 1S66
F. CLARK*.
tl.a.]
Comptroller of the Curranoy.
No 1(08.
apUdlm

WHERE

..

WOODMAN, TBVD
IAOBNT8,
*««• H

sad

Feed tee and

* CO.,

it.H IAtlllMI.
Trimmingaaiwayi on hast,
___

Mirrors,
and

GERMAN Mirwr plate* In Sn*
Gold and Black Walnut Frame*, very low at
FULI.EB * STETENt,
mchU
147 MddU St.

FRENCH

WHITE FIJI COMPOUND,
The Great
For

RIVER

Cough.
Cures Oravel,
Amd all Kidney Hiieaiet

!

hare b««n many larera oases la Boitofl
aud riolntty cored by tba Whit* Pin* Comt#> “d hundreds ol
?<>','*<<,cT,Ji.,uB#BBb*r*fc,,ed
“[Kidney complaints, curod entirely by taking
Co*,y°*,d‘ having been reported

THEKE

—of—

Mass.

Boston,

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 8
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

S*-*yy,?**
,be
nrwwre^i.1*1

popular mediolnes oflbred

bar*

gaigod

tor eala,
like the Whit*

favor

l“* Meoloine
latsfvC».^KUBi’
"prtng ot 18fl£, and then

ttr»t made as
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

5500,000 Share*.
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80,000

MACHINERY,
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One

Will beer tovoreble comparison with any oetebllah*
ment in the oity.
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Cards,

PtnMnt,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lovell, llw.

AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Treanrer,
GEORGE F. BAKBR, of Boaton,
Bill-Head* Baled and Cat ia the Net*!,

No. 46 Washington Street.

•it Haaaer,

%

Fkakx Coamu,
Boot, Shoe and leather Sealer, 161 Pearl it, Boeton.

BLANKS AND BANK CBKCK8,\
ex seated

B. F. Bnowx,
Brown Brothera, State etreet, Boaton.

the beat style.

1b

John A. Goodwin, LowaU.

Ballroad, and other Corporation Work, dens
with promptness end fidelity.

Snth Wilmabth, Boeton,
William A. Pvtnbt,

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIMM TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notits.

Of Boas. Foeter k Co., Chicago, 111.
Gat, Maneheeter, N. H.

ALTMNDa

John C. Yobbo, Maneheeter,N. H.
Joh* FnD*BH*n,Sd 81 Court etreet Boeton.
J. Q. A. 8ah»bnt, Maneheeter,
M. Pnour, Maneheeter, N. H,

ui ill kiiii »f PiuphltU,

Btperti,

Berman,

Put up ia superior style.

Bronzed

Colored

and

Samvkl

officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aShlra will be oonduoted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are dlepoeed to in
rest la it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed ihto the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations, and their first order fbr machinery was $15,800. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, Stats
Asyayer of Mamachusetts, who pronounocs the coal,
which is in abnndauoe, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
donht, from the looatien and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
ef oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices tor their eoal, all of whloh we aave; oU can be
manufactured from the eoal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding t«n esnis per gallon andlt la proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking ef wells. One dollar will buy a
hareorthia stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales oi
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
wlU be given to the stockholders, as soon xs all the
•hares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
oourse for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many companies do, at a subscription price, whloh Is usually
one-half. Thu, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend, when the property.to divided; a plan whleh to entirely honorable,
and in nil respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of tks following described article*—

Shop-bills, Profaa-

mes, Circulars,
Aad plain printing of every description. Also,
Unis and figure wort, executed neatly, and On
term* that sannot Ail to satisfy.

THE DAILY PRESS
has oamof Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engines fer motive power, and is furnished with
Improved aad oostly Freeses—Cylinder and Platan—
Grom the most celebrated makers. We hare in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8600 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—tho best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s fast
Machine Job Presets; Buggies’ superior Card Prel;
Adams’ and Onion large Hand Presses, Standldl
Presses, aad all the machinery neo**cary for a wall
appointed (Ace,
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be ee well
furnished as any similar establishment A the Steti.
Those (ending order from the oeuntry may rely on
reooiving prompt attention.
We execrate pH orders ia the shortest possible time
and A the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as eheap as any other establishment
A the City, County dr State.
Ail orders for Job Printing must be directed tp
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho. 12} Kxohangt street,
Portland, Ho.
Tho Job Offioe Is ander the personal mpervlslos
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PttIHTEK, and is himself an experienood praotioal worts
man, aad employs only well-skilled mechanics A
this department of hie work.

Printing Office

$5000 to pure hut

The Portland Daily Press,

In

eaoh.
'•

w

A

A

Gold Watohns, from <26 to the first quality Fredsham, worth 8600.

86000 In Fubnitubb, in Set*.
86006 in CAunn, eaoh one to bo worth $100.
86000 in Piano Fobtbs, from 8360 to a Grand Piano
at MOO.

Invariably

86000 InsolidBiLVBB Tba Btoobs, from 810 to 818
par lot.

dtf

88000 in Ladim’ Funs, In Sets from 860 to an Aaerlean Sable Far Cape at 8600.

|1 Perfect Cure for Catarrh I

85800 in Ladles’ Black Silk, orFahoy Bilk Dresses,
at frsm $50 to 875 each.

DR. R. GOOD1LES

to

REMEDY,!

enter th* Hirer flt.

along the shore were likewise attacked by the sun* disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly
about their mode of treatment, aad they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with sigiml success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and bed tbe gratio
cation of teeing all ef his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was tbe White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In flnt, the virtues of White Tine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the
White Pine Compound wat so favorably received at th*
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtue# of the Whits Tins Compound. It haa been an
unusual time for Colds end Coughs, and very lares
quantities of tb* Whit* Tine Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest eject*
It speaks wait for th*
Medicins, that th* people living whan It is prepared
an high In tte praise.

enquired

Isrgs number ot important testimonials ban
bean received from
1‘hyelcian., CletgvmeB,
Apotbecariaa, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
la the moat (Uttering larma of tbs White tiif

shaking
Dr Nichols of Northilald

Vt. eaya:
“I find the White Pine V ompound to bo very efflcaeions
not only in coughs and other pulmonlo affections, but
also In affections of the kidneys, debhity oi the stomach
and other kindred arpns."
Kev. J, K. Chase of Knmney, N. II..writes:
“I have fcr yearn regarded your W hit* Pine
Compound
aa HI lnraluabia remedy.
I oan truly say I regard it aa
even store efflcaeions and valuable than ever.
1 have
just taken the Compound fcr a cold, and it works charm

ingly.”

Hon. P. H. Sweeteer of 8suth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Plus, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Com pound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used
by numbers of my fcmily, fcr several years, for cold, end coughs,
end in soma cease, of serious kidney difficulties, with
exeeileat results. Several of our friends have also re
calved much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand."
Rev. H. D. Hogs of West Randolph, Vk, who let
physician, says:
“I find It (tne.Compound) an excellent medicine: ■
kidney flitttisoon.”
Says Mr. 8. Boody. of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort TUlinghast:
“The White Fine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow wu considered in a critical conaump ion by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by mea in
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colde or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, an4
try the White Fine Compound.”
cinal

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 18th Kegt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of btoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi,.g Compound, and QSfpres see a wish that it might be sent!?
the soldiers. His opinion Is based on personal know!
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor’*
introduce It into the Army; and yet it has often been pur
chased by friends of soldiers, tesend In packtgee, and
ordered by officer* and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,
FROM JAMES

<

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
BradvSrkN. H.. July, I860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been anfcted with Kidney Com
plaint for a long time, and had bad cough of ten years
standing, which oausad me to spit blood quite frequent
iy. No one of my acquaintances expected I woo d get
Bat turn bottle* of jour Whit* Pine
my health scain.
Compou d have cured me of both the cough and kidney
complaints.
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ears, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she sat
up only long
enough to have bar bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
ot your Compound, and it cured her. Bhe is just as
well now m ever she was.
FROM B. F. AIKEN
)7
GovsEtown, March 14, I860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear
testimony to the value e#
your *hito cine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time 1 called on you in July last. My
chief eomplaint was mJlamaUion qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold mea bottle of the
Wm$4 Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have bean afflicted with that oomp aiiit a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many mouths past enjoyed exeeileat health.

WHITE ran COMPOUND TOR DIABETBS.
Important testimony bom Aaa Ooodhna, Baq., of Bow,
Raw Hampshire.
Tor sixteen years

or more I hare suffered much st Inwss called kidney complaints,
year ago last December I Ml sick, and my attendThe
my disease Diabetes
pronounced
physicians
ing
wreatrotioa of nay system was so great, and of as
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The earns was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 18611, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I mil inclined to test the value of
his Whit* Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
reeeemmended for tnfiamatlon of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was prooored, and immediately af.ar commencing Its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually relumed,
the severe pain* subsided, and in the All waa able to
I believa Dr. Polaod’s
attend to conaiderablo busineas
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus ikr
To Iky that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again
is out of ths question at my a,*, (64 ) But this I filmy, that while I use the Compound, my health to fen
comfortable When I have relinquished its urn, As seven
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Composnd
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, In which T have beeea taking Ato medicine, Ihava used not quite live bottles la
a wdB! let me say to all afflicted with similar comnlalnte
V
to mine, try Dr Poland's White Pine Compound.
ABA GOODHUB.
The White Pin* Compound, advertised at
length A
our columns, to not only at to its name
inviting, but to a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the Inventor, has ths confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring uaefuily maills experience as a
ny year* ao a Bapttot minister,
sufferer led him to make Experiments which issued In his
medics! dieoofery.—Boston Watchman and *'dector.
The Editor of the Manchester hatly and Weekly
Mirror, A a leader of the Daily, thus writes of ths

tervals, from what at first

•6000 la Ladies’ Dress Ham, at *20 each.
•6000 In Ladies’ Straw Bohubm, at tlO each.
•6000 in whale pieces ef Bleached Cotton Cloth.

the

•6009 In Ladles' best quality Kid GLeras.

It removes oil the wretched aymptomo of this
loa-.hscme malady, aad averts consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most gratofial relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
hat ovary known means failed in.
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodie Catarrh, of the

•6000 In HarseUles Quilts.
•6000 la beet quality Blahkhm.
•6000 in Phelan ft Callender's Billiabd Taolus.
•6000 in bbls ef Flock.

types.

•6000 be tons of Coal.

Bo form of Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist <
its penetrating power
Dr. Qoodale has note event a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph Is eomplete.
Mr. Qeodale's Caiaui Rixxdt is a harmless
liquid, Inhaled from the palm of the band
Dr. R. Qoodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the only True Theory oi Catarrh
Where ite Origin—What ite Ravaever published.
ges—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all ite
forma.
Dr. Qoodale’s Pamphlet on Cataulh should be,
read by every one. It ean be obtained at our nearest agenoy, or by tending a postage stamp to onr olofioe.
NORTON ft Co., Bole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street,:
Now York.
Prise U. Sold by M. EL HAT,
janol 64-dly

•6000 In eordeol Woon.
•6000 in bundles of pare Conran.
•6000 In bundles of first rate quality of Tha.
•6000 In bundles of Souah.
>6000 In different qualities Ladles' Boom.
•6000 In Gents’ Dress Boom, at *10 per pair.
•6000 in Standard Authors' Boons.
•6000 In Sets Baiun* and Fobks.
•6000 In different gamine Hachiks*, such as Grower ft Baker’s, Wheeler f Wilson’s, Sing"

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

ers’1,

and others.

•600* In White Lihhh.

FOB THE

*6000 In Beys' Cap* and Girls’ Ham.

HAIR!

•6000 in BILtbb Flatbo Was*.

Bapttot clargyman, studying
ailment., srith a delicate

remedies for kb

•6000 in Ladies’s Gold Rinos.

Nomrox ft Co., Solo Agents,
76 Bloeoksr at N. T.
Sold by H. H. Hay ft Co,

Boost 11a kb set its,

•lit.

•6000 in Open and Tep Baggy Trotting Wagons.

ft‘|

consumptive
foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has roved himeelf »„d called out from
hundreds of others, Use strongest testimonial*
possible.
W# have known Dr. Poland tor years, and narerknew a
mon conscientious, honest,
upright man, and an glad la
state that wa baBava whatever ha says about his White

look, standing wiA

•6000 in John B. Baker’s, and other’s first elan

Fortland^Me.^

Compound:
"The White Pina Compound to adve-tieed at mash
length in our oolnmns, and ws are happy to learn lhat
the demand for l' to
Increasing beyond all previous ex
It to A* vary hast madictae for roughs and
peetationa
colds that is# know of, and no
family that has once used
It will evsr be sstAout It. We speak froanfour own knowladga that it to sun to kill a Gold, and pleasant as saro.
The greatest Inventions cose* by accident, and it is sin
that the White Pin* Compound m de for Colds and
ughs. should prove t* be ths neatest remedy lor kidBut *0 it to. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many Ultimo* alioousc to us from well-known
men.
Baddea, tbasha ueter of Dr Poland is such, that
sve know that he w 1 not countenance what to
wrong
Tor yean a
medicine to

•6000 in Clocks of different dinds.

scalp clean aad oool.

a

Klar

•6000 in Ladles’ Sewing Hocking Chaibs.

It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair IIA ax,
soft, OLoauT and nnAvrtvtiL, disposing It to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Tailing ,'Oot—promotes its growth and keeps the

J. HOYT.

Bradford, N.U Sept, 1800.
Da. Poland.—In the fa.lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain ia
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease the Kimry
Complaint. For Che three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief* In the spring 1 was induced to tr y
your While Pine ompound, though my feith in it wa
small. But tossy astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a’so,
and I could rest nights without choking up andjrairing so
much
1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a wel» man.
1 would add, that my fktner s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of It.

but

secret ambush qf this terrible
penetrates
r dImam,
ui exterminate it, root and branch,
forevor.

a

Fall Salts of Olotkiho, ot from 800
$76 took.

•WOO la Gents’ Dress Ham, at *10 enah.

The Acme of Perfection!

99 Cent*

to

hawrence. On his return dowu ih* river, he louud hi*
aadly afflicted end disabled by what sailors call the
•currey. it* ravages ware (atal, and th* survivors Wars
scarcely able to bury tbe dead Seme ot the lndbms

46000 in Gents’

Ann nouoiTmnm is

Only

ih

81000 iu Silts* Watchuo, from 816 to 860.

N. A. FOSTER A Co., Paorxiwroms.

uaoot obstinate and violent

j*

;i

•6000

advance.68.00

CATARRH

violnity.

•6000 in Diamond Fibs, in value from <36 to WOO

a ojoca

Portland June 1, 1884.

or

eseh.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

year,

Hours in Boston

86000 in Diamond Rinas, in value from $36 to 8600

I'be largeit paper in Hew England, eight pages, li
published every Wednesday, eo ,aAAg all the
new* by mail and telegraph, mportant reading
matter, HarAe List, Market Beperta, As., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, vi*
one

a

$6000 In U-8. 6-30 Bonds, Csrtifloates of 8600 each.

Thelargest daily! „per east of Boston, and haring
s larger oiroulati
, than an the other dallies A the
city combined
published at the Offioe A Fox
Blook, EftExchange Street, every morning—
Sunday cx-<epted, at 68,00 per annum.

Slagle copy,

the flnt among dieooverers

was

TESTIMONIALS.

The property ef this Company la located on1 ‘Coal
Ron Creek,” la Meigs county, State ef Ohio, about
tea miles from Athens, containing one hundred aud
fire as ee of land. A large number of wells are.
suotetstally worked in the vicinity, tome of which
This company proare paying handsome dividend!.
tain
pose to oonunenoe operations at onee, and ante;
nedonbtthntatan early day they will he able to
pay a handsome percentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the

POSTERS,

Pgaoqqua

twenty-four hoars.
There U a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
tbs leaves, or ‘needles," ef White Tins contain
eminent
_medlciuc I qualities. The Indians employed the
bark of W hit* Tins in treating disease*
long before the
settlement of America by European*. One inetano* oouflrmiug this may here be given.
dame* Cartier, a bo,d Breach mariner. aeeatlvaalAM
sailed along the northern coast of North America
and

even

A very

Notts of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists if DanOSS, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at Bhort notloe.

til

nrst

Some time taJaUban individual, who
purohased
a bot.le .or a.hard ooogh, was not
only cured of th*
oough, but alto 03 g severe ktdaev eomplaiut. often
Ibis being truly a ditcooen
years enduraaoe.
th* that was mentioned to a uAlllhl uhycicmu. wbo
replied, in rabetaao* that, the bark ot White
pine was on* of the beet diuretics knows, provided
Its aetnngenoy eonid be oonmeraeted. It the other
aruelee entering into the comp.and would effeot
this, t fortune was in tb* medicine. Tbe tortnne has
not yet been reached; but the haadrads of cures eflooted by toe compound, in tbe m«et aggravated
oases of Kidney disease*, including DiabtSlt, prove
it to be a wonderinl medicine for such ailments. A
largo number otphyeioinns now employ It, or recommend It ;or each ase.
But while the White Pin* Compound is so useful in
Kidney inflamation, it Is also a wonderfn. curative in ell
thnat and lung diaeaees. It so qui-kly and scoth ngiy
••lay• inflamation. that hoarwnt as and sorvueee ire removed as if by magic. Numerous case* have been report-

almady

Weddincr G ards,

Hand-bills,

“Uud White Hnt compound.
f?urZ^&Tt
During that month It was advertised tor
thV

Cmau, Maneheeter, V. H.

Labels,

For Apotheoarlss, Merchants, and Fansy Dealer*
got up in th* host stylo of tho art.

LARGE

merely

an

men

Dlreoiere,

Of svory description

with

ed to th* originator, where relief in
very revere cases ha*
beea experienced la oas hoar and a cure ejected la

OFFICERS:

|Of ovary variety, otyle and ooit,

(PRINTED

Shares.

8 H A R E 8

Fancy Types

ana

PAa Compound.”

A Card to our Creditors.

/■NIRCCM8TANCE8

hove

constrained ns to ask

an

visable and necessaryWe trust that the next few months will witness
improvements as te Justify us in resuming busiIn the meanand meeting every obligation.
time we ask tbe indulgence of your pstlenoo a»d
f-rbeuranoe. No efforts Will be waiting on o«r,part
te promote onr mutual interest.
chase brothers ft co
such
ness,

_

apieer

mHE Bethel Steam Mil Co* are prepared to fut± nish Spruce dlmoaticns of uli eiaca Also,
Boards. Shingles. Lathes, and Fiokots, at short notint Orders lolicited.
OflUe Commercial Street.near fho head of HobJABEZTRUE, Treae'r.
son's Wharf.
Fortiand, April M, 16*6.
apMdfta

The White Pine

tr dll orders promptly attended to by enclos-

Kf extension. Toe condition oi the markets and a
Just regard to your interest have made this step ad-

No ice,

Mirror* I

N

O

Block, 821-2 Exchange St., PETROLEUM COMP Y,

Attention la reepeetfolly invited to oer mnrlvelled
Ikoilitiee tor executing in

HINtliRS

DEWING MACHINES!

T

OHIO

PORTLIER MB.

*

FOR

DR. POLAND’S

*

Proprietors,

young should use

STERLING’S

Rheum,
Ulcer* and Sores, Rheumatism,? Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

S

MEDICAL.

AJn>

——

Old and

Salt

KIMBALL,

O

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

need

C. P.

Liver

mors,

B

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

or

FOR

fjH;

_

Our patrons are desired to send Usited States
money when it is convenient. Long letters are un-

Goodwin, Bunt

Street.

MSS.

priae.

necessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6700 Port Offlee. tor greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every ease be
aoeompanied by the Cash, with he name of person
sending, and Town, Oonntv and State plainly writ
tea. Letters should bo addressed to the Managers,
as fellows:

Temple

WHERE

tion on the 1st and 16th days of each m-nth so tbit
all will have an equal ohano- of obtaining a valuable

Portland

a

Mmry.

DOLLAR

would oall attention to he fact of ice being the Original and Largest Gift Areo»i»ttan in the ouutryi
rhebu tineas continues to be conducted in a fair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly incraneing trade ia proof that eur patron, appreciate thie
method of ootainlngrich and elegant goods.
During the paat year thia Association has sent a
large number of valuable prizes to all parte of the
country. Those who patronize ns will r .oeive the
full value of their money, ae no article on oar Bet is
worth lees than One Dollar, retail, and there are MO
BLANKS.

TREASURY

W. SYKES,
OF

instrnmenu. They are equal

titeinway^Cbiokerinif*’,

OH IS

whicb they need not pay uet:l it if known what ir
drawn, and ite value.

6

ha tan be oonsulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the aflUoted, at all
hoars daily, and from 8 A. >. to 9 r. x
Dr. H. addresses thorn who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels wa-ranted in GoanAanniKs a Cvun in Ann Casix whether of long
standing or recently oontracteo, mtlrely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, ana malting a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Ho would oall the attention of the afflicted to th<
faot of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of hia skill and suo-

“The Canal National Bank,

and Refined.

by Druggists

■

Congress Bt.

etc.

For sale

mixed. Ore or three envelopes, containing th cer
tidoate or Order lor tome article, will he delivered
at cur office, or eent by mail to any addreee, without
regard to choice on receipt of 36 oente.
On receiving the certificate the purehaeer will see
what Article it drain,, ana ite value, and oaathea
send On Dollab and receive the Artial > named,
or can choose any other one Article an our llat of
the eame value.
l^’Furonseere of our Sealed Envelopes,may,
in thia manner, obtain an Artiel* Worth from one
to Five Hundred Dot!are.

1'OR

No.

s*

Red

era’

$500,000.

Distribution is made in tne following manner:
Certificates naming each article and its value
arep seed in sealed ukveloph, wbioh are well

Flour, Coru, Oats, Feed, dto.
mohUdtf
Portland, March 22,196*.

Atlantic V iite Lead

Dry and in

VALUED AT

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where ho will do a General Commission Business
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale in

Lead.

i

JEWELRY,

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons,sets
of Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, Ac.

H. M. PAYSON,

REMOVAL.
EJ.

Gold and Silver Watches,

consisting or

Moderator and Clerk of said

feblledlm llmeodkwdwPORTLAND.

Whit

Ware, Fine

Corporators

Jos. IL8L8Y
HENRY A. JONES.
aplTdtd

Paintings, Engravings,

AND ELEGANT

if the
will aoeept said incorporation and organize the same by the oholoe of
t B-ard of Directors, and auoh other affioera aa may
be deemed legal and proper.
Also to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and determine what the said name shal be.
8d.—Tb make ordain, and establish such bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for
sec

and Helodeons

buy

FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO.,
t Bowling Green. New York.
)antd4m

For* St.

***”'* f0rtheP1“0‘

plaints
Invaluable, inducing, wtth certainty, ptriodical regare known to thousand*, who bare
ularity
They
u*ed them
difh ent periods, throughout the country hiving the sanction of seme of the most eminent

THE STEAMERS

Applications reeeived by

DE. OHEESEMAH’8 PILLS
a Standard Remedy for ever thirty years,
th mstoffbatusl ene ever known for all comuecu'iar to Femalte. To all classes th?y are

nv
BY

Burnham,

Frederick Chaanoey,
James Lew,

John D. Jones, President.
CttASLSa Dennis, Vioe-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vioe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

the

hart bo«*n

•OLD

Watts Sherman,
Howland,
BenJ Baboook,
Fletoh r Weetray,
Rob B Mlntnrn, Jr,
B J

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

treatment of irregulautiei and
which have
consigned o many to a raimTcsi aaavx No female oan enjoy good health soloes she's regular, and
whenever an obs ruction tak s plana the general
health bfg ns to dec Ins. Thee Pills form the Jtiee.It
preparation ever put forwetrd with IMMEDIATE
ant PlBSXsr NT*UCCE*8
DON’T BE! DE.
CKI YSlit. Take this advertisement to your Drugfig ST amt rn-wr
te’l
him
the
that
wan*
gist,and
you
rateablef mi'e medicine in <Ae world, whioh is oomBed
in
these
Pills.
pr

Portland and Boston Line.

3d

dKPk

Lane,
mse Bryce,

DE. OHEESEMAH'8 FILLS
new era in
oi struclien*

Bdsion.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstoek and
Moulton stations. 6 age Coaches alio connect at
Eastport for Maohles and intermediate plaoes.
At St. John tbe steamer Emperor willoonneet, for
Wind or, Dlgby and Halifax, and with .learner, far
Frederic and the 8t John River. Through tickets
procured of the agents or the oietk on board.
Freight received on days of sailing until 1 o'clock
r. ».
C. C. EATON, Agent.
mch21tl
Portland, March 20.1166.

meeting.

Joseph Gailard, Jr,

eravid

CHESSMAN S PILLS
The oomblnetlon ot ingredients In tbes
nils is the resu t of e
long end extensive practice
ahoy ere mild in their operation, end oannot do
harm te tae most
deiloete; certain in correcting all
irregularities, lPain.nl Menstrual lor a, removing all
obstructions, whether frcm oold or
otherwise, headlB ’be rule,
palpi atlon ef th. hean,
■f*1*'
ell nervons sffietlons, hysteric", fatigue,
whites,P'f®
rain
in the back aud limbs Ac disturbed
sleep, which
arose from iaterrnpti.n of nature.

m

oSdgi,

8m

the oommer cement ef a

Retarning will leave 8t. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A. M, fox Eastport, Portland and

1st.—To choose

Bogert,

J Henry Buxay.

■eorgeU Hobson,

KB.

»re

K

William K
Dennis Perkins,

Cnleh Bnrstow,
A P Pitiot,
Danel 6 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,

Important to Females.

and

Eleven Million

Wm Sturgis, Jr,

Mffe;

LEAD,

was

over

•11,183,600

St, New York
B L. Stsxwood, Gen’l Agent for Fortlend, He.

f

11,668,780

United States and Mato of Mow-York
8took, City, Bank and other Stocks,
$4,974,700
Loans scoured by 8took> and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Nott s and Bids Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other sOBUrittes,
(8,140,630
United 8tntes G old Cota,
w ,890
dash in Bunk,
288,430

JACOB PINKERTON,
f M J am s Bt, Sy.aonse, If Y, end 86 Dey

ap27eod

$19,691,020

uoiomom

The Company has Assets,

?ol*>4ous
Depot 14

the year; and 'or which

Certificates are issued, tearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Ye are 186* 4 and 6 were 40
»
per cent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the

Royal Phelps,

ibe sy-tem avalist the many 11 e to whioh we are
dally ex losel; also against the ev 1 effects of unwholesome lood aod drinks, change of ollmate, do,
and to estore to the Invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Be ney fo- ail diseases of the Stom
aoh, Liver and Bowels. As as Appetizing Motning
Bovtr ige, the Wahoo and Calhaym Bitters stand nntivalltd.
Uo o ioit d Testimwialc from variosW sources are
being doo ed u ion i< daily, ot the efllacy ot these
B ttsr, in restoring ine vffliotod, some of whom have
Hence they
been beret >f>ro supposed ineorable.
are prescribed by many eminent physicians all’ over
the onuntry.
The Bit’o's are pleasaet to the teste, end gretefW
to the d ;bi lteied system The Wahoo and Calisays
Bitters, ss a family medlcics, and a dally family beverage, oat be n*ed without fear, or the poss bilityoi
doing Injury to even an infant, as they contain no
dings, hut ere purely vegetable,and keep
aesvst m vigorous iml lie*,toy. These bitters are
arid upon the>r merits and otm be had in every town
in rho United S'ales and Canadas.
Hannleotured by

B. Winopester, willleave
at 6 o’clook r.K, for Eastport and

everj^lHUESDAY

To

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.

K Warren Weston._

Aand young,

Bucbswiok, Capt E.

Lew

_

PINKERTON’S

»iu

Company

61 Wall St, tor, William, NSW YORK.
Jaeuaut, 1866.

PETROLEUM.

t( y

Travelers I

to
TO

An enthusiastic admirer of Longfellow,
while acknowledging the merit of his “Excelcan improve upon it, and
this is the result of his effort:

HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonies.—
(Jin be drink wltri Impuait v byma'eaod lema’e,

On and after Monday, March 27th,
Jaifa£St.Sa>the Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E.
luiu, win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,
every Mosedat at 6 o'clock r.»; and the Steamer

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.

_

Silrer

PRIYATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Hew York,

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed inaU Cases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

WEEK.

«.IT”w.

WfU, until
On and aftar Monday next, trains will leave Portland a ally tor Bath Augusta, Watorvllle, Kenda l’s
Mlln, and Skowhegan, at l p. x, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 15 P. m
The • rain
from Portland at 1 p. u, oonneotsat Kenda Pa Mills
with the train for Bangor aud other stations east,
samy night.
Fasaongers from Portland desiring to
take this route oan purchase tickets to Ken. Hills
and inform the oondnotor lb the ears that they go
through to Bangor, »nd he will go arrange their
fores through at that it shall eost them no more by
this route then bran) otoer.
Trains arsdue in Po tland to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 SO [A. u, and every day

nmcrkaa:

Calisaya

TRIPS" A

St. John.

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal,

sior." yet thinks he

and

6.46 and 9.20

Calais and

TWO

PORTLAND AND KNNHEBE0 R. R.

nigger, anyhow.”

Wahoo

aa

8la,

A man who had recently become a rotary to
Bacchus, returneu home on* night in an luttr
mediate state of booziness. That it to tay,

tion he

Portland,

The 150 P.M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
ttandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowaUeld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, wtBingtou, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Confer, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limingtou, Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Pareonsfleld, and Oseipee
WiBdh“

The Five Gradies-

obstacle

Saco River for
and 8.46 P. M.

A M„

the deluge of eld usurpations,

on

Eastport,
_

0» end after Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
will leave aa foUows, until fur-

.SBB

Jus'ice that reddens the sky with her terrors,
bierej that comes w th her whi e-hanUed train,
Soothing ail pass.ons, redeeming all errors,
Sheat .mg t .e sabre and breaking tbe chain.

International Steamship Go.

YORK A CUMBERI, ANDJRAIL ROAD.

rose-

Pine Oil

ULA^RFcapt.

deoil

RAILROAD.

Pianos

*1;; PETROLEUM.

CALORIC POWER

OP

Rosewood

"

MISCELLANEOUS.

oam bi novas at bib

THE

Broadway,

iNSSSEun

ton*

DR. J. B. HUGHES

EC1EK4 GIFT iUNUTIH!
195 k 197

a.

r

__B_I

GREAT DISTRIBUTION
BY

—TO—

Freedom’, great ehampion
Who led on our brave,
Has broken the .heckle.

Most foully

MEDICAL.

steamboats.

railroads.

POETRY.

ing SI fbr each share of Stock, with 16 ote. additional to pay err Internal Revenue Stamp. Certificates
or e, 10, *>, or any number of shares only require a
1

Keen stamp.

Agents Wanted in orory city andftewn
Ingland.

'"'T

«EOR«E

tn

W1 libs

menu factored

la

ftitars at the

BOTAWIC D1P0T,
No. 100 Hanover Street, l otion
NIW

Hew

INGLAND

Under A*

supervision of

BET. J. w. POLAND, if. D.

/

F.

BAKER,

tbbasdhkb,

Vo. 48

Compound,

GEORGE W 9WETT, M-D., Pr»| ii >101

Washington Street,

Boston.

DE

tWBTT will itcend to the business dspartoasat,
to whom all orders should ha addressed.

told by wbatosals and retail dealers A median:-

elssMfhete

H. H. HAT, WKOLBBAm AGENT TOR PORTLAND.
n— ultima.

SB

